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POople yo Space shuttle lands • . u shou • 
Derick Kennedy 
by RALPHRESCHKE i 
HorIM Stsff Wdter i 
TERRACE-- To spend 17 yonm runnL'~a suc- ~ i
ee~ul business ~ atown that has seen' the good 
along with the had is no mean feat. " " 
Derick Kennedy, owner-operator f Richards 
Cleaners has seen his business ond ~is ceinmtmity 
come a long way since he first moved to the area in 
1967. 
"When I first s~r~ with the laundromato and 
drycleaningoperation,", he.' expldihed/ "the 
business was Ioeatedin the contsr of what.was the 
downtown area." 
He says tbelaundromat :used to betbe gathering 
place where'people would, come.not 6~V. t0"wnsh 
their elotltes, but also to meet with friends"and find 
out what was gong on in the c~nudty~ 
He says the laundromat isn'Ltoo lousy anymore 
because the ceatsr of the downtown area has shifted 
.towards the two mallS; . . . . .  • ., ". " • 
• Deriek Keanedy in a, busy man; one look outside 
his office will tell you that for him, business is going ", 
, . , '  o 
. . . .  , k ~..~: 
- . . . , ,~ , ' - ; -essma,  EDW.4~IDS~I~ FORCE BASE, Houston, Tex.,toldthesa.nauts, sunsatell it~.anks~e'~i~lle's 
. ~ f ' r  (AP) -- The U.S. space continuing'a running Joke. The Canadian-developed robot a rm-  
: ~i shuttle Challenger, diverted from a current flight was originally had planned to land at their home 
Florida landing by bad weather, •designated STS-13, bet NASA port of Cape Canaveral after a 
swooped out of orbit and gilded to changed its name.to 4bC, and the " ¢8~7-millian-kflometre Journey. 
Earth today on a California desert astronauts took to calling any .They were Just 10 minutes from 
:~ lakebed after a wecklong mission number 13 "41-Chortle.' firing the braldng rockets when a 
'~.thatsaved.aderelictsatellitsand Shies were bright blue at weather plane reported low elouds 
~ ginned an era of spacec~-aft ser- Edwards, lp  contrast o pour/rig and rain moving over theKennody vicing. 
Commander Robert CYippea and rain at Cape Canaveral, Fla. Space Castro runway. . 
NASA, which brought the sh'uttie 
• pilot Dick Seobee guided the 98- The shuttle was over the Indian down in Florida for the flnit time. 
.~'tonne shuttle to a perfect ouch- Ocean :in its 107th orbit when last February, prefers landing 
~down at 16minutes after sunrise, CrippenandScobeeflrodltsorbital there because of the time and 
5:38 a.m. PST (8:36 a.m.' EST), engInes for four minutes. That money It saves prepering for 
.~and roiled to a stop on the hard- elowedthespeedbyS0~kilometres future flights. 
: packed sand. an hour, enough to start its one- But after rea l~ the Florida 
:I~ Only, s few spectators were on hour plunge aa  supersonic glide weather wan only going to get 
.~ hand to greet the shuttle and its over the Pacific Ocean and into worse, Misaion Control waved the 
)~five astronauts because of the late Edwards In the MoJave Desert. sakonauta off. 
:;decision to shift, the landing to IO MINUTE8AWAY In addition to Crippen and 
• iEdwardo, where eight of the first .Challenger's five crew members Scobee, the crew Included minion 
/i0 shuttlemissians.alse ~mded. --  who dubbed themselves the specia~Mt Terry . Hart. r, and. 
. "WcicomebackanFHdaythe41- "Ace-Satellite. Repair Co." for spacewalkers GcorgeNclsonand 
:CharHe, " Mission Control in their fix of the orbiting Solar Max James van Hoften. 
. r  
;96o million. , 
0~ENSITE : 
• ~t; issue is ..the ~Secial Credit' 
g0V/~nment's demand that the site " 
bei:~tally.open to union and non-: 
unlbn workers, with a guarantee of
labor peacq..The"butidlng trades. 
couhcil has agr~dnot o strike, 
that the fair would open on time, 
and on budget,' ." • , "  
He said that shutting down Expo 
now could no st British Columbia 
$80 mill/on, but to do so a year from 
now because of labor problems 
would cost $'/50 mill/on pins I~Mo 
million more to cover the resulting 
TORONTO (CP) --  As nurse 
Phyllis Trayncr. contradicted. 
testimony given .earlier by her 
colleagues in a royal commi~on 
inquiry Into 36 mysterious baby 
deaths at n Toronto hospital, the 
Ontario Court of Appeal derided 
Thursday the enmmissian may not- 
name anyone itsuspects of causing 
the deaths, 
The appeal eoart, overturning a 
lower court rulh~, !aid Mr. Justice 
Samuel Grange, head of .the 
commission, tony not Identify 
anyone he suspects of causing the 
de~ths by actions "accidental or 
Otherwise." 
The ~ followed an appeal by:' 
a nurses' group of a divisional 
court derision that Grange could. 
name names when his commission 
issues its final report on the deaths 
at the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Meanwhile Trayner, who has 
emerged as a emtral figure in the 
inquiry, denied . previous 
statsments by two collealp]es that 
.she left a baby alone on cardiac 
ward 4A while unothe~nursc took a 
break, 
Trayner, speaking in a subdued 
voice, said she would not have left 
Janice Esttalla lone.the night she 
died because the child had to have. 
ennstant attention. 
Nurse SUl 8ontt, who was in 
charge of givinlj constant care to 
Estrella, testified earlier thnt 
when she toek ~ meal break, she 
wasrelieved by Trayner. 
During the break, Scott said, 
Traynor came out to the nursing 
station to do same paperwork. 
Nurse l'dadaone Christie. also 
testified she had seen Trayner and 
Scott at the nursing station 
together. 
But Traynor said. she '"would 
never have left the child on con-. 
• stant care with the monitor on," 
Estrella died a few hours later 
that ui~t.  Her body was found to 
contaIn high levels of the powerful 
heart drug digoxin, .even though 
she had been taken 'off the drug 
several days earlior. 
A report p~pared for the 
Ontario government by the U.S. 
Centres for Disease Control in 
Atlanta into the l~aby deaths In the 
cardiac unit between July 1980 and 
March 1981 said seven of the deaths. 
.onuid have been caused by 
deltherats bverdoaen of digoxin 
and 29 were suspicious, The report 
also said Trayner was on duty 
within hours of.all 29 s~pldous 
deaths. 
• Trayn~r, the subject e l  somo 
pot uau  dmnag!nS  umany in 
earlier soeslans of the eommUmton, 
wa~ asked by enmmlsolen lawyer 
Paul Lamek how she coped with 
the h l~ sun,bar of Infant deaths 
her nursing team experienced In 
the summer and fall of 1980. " 
Trayner, the team landor, said 
WHY BUY NEW~ 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Best the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts f~'om 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635.9095 
3690 Duhsn (jmtoff Hwy.i6 E) 
1940. However, Vanc~Ver is the to~vh e calls 
home, or used to:anyways. 
He spent his fo~a~tive Years attending Sexsmith 
Hospital deaths inquiry 
won't name suspects  
she often wept. 
"It's upsetting when any child 
dies," she said. "We were having a
lot of deaths.. ~hers was a lot of 
feeling;a lot of emotion, ther~e~ was 
a lot goiug on/' 
Four of the deathS, Including 
Esirella's, were ruled as murders 
at a May I~  preliminary hearing 
at which nurse Susan Nuiles was 
discharged for lack of evidence on 
four counts of first-degree murder. 
Nellea's lawyer, John Sopinka, 
'had Joined with lawyers 
representing Trayner and the 
Registered Nurses Association of 
Ontarlo to appeal the earlier uling 
on Grange's stated intention to 
identify suspects. 
Sopinka had ai'gued that for the 
commission to do no would "go 
agninet hundreds of years of our 
law." 
In handing down Its ruling, the 
appeal court said it had to respect 
the civil riffhta of people who might 
he named in Grenge's final report 
, over the need of the public and the 
parents of the dead babies to know 
all the facts about he deaths. 
Claude Thomson, Trayner's 
lawyer, said he would have to 
study the ruling "to see If it affects 
thehinds of questions that should 
he asked of my client in the 
belanco f the Inquiry." 
Lawyer Morris Manning, who 
represents he parents of six of the 
dead infants, said the ruling would 
stop Grange from coming "to any 
worthwhile candunion.. 
"I don't see any point to the 
commlsslen now," he added. 
Alan Borevoy, general counsel 
for the Canadian Civil Uberties 
Associatlou, said Thursday uiffht 
he saw some problems with..the 
• appeal court's ruling, even though 
his organization had expron~ 
., ~cem that the, ¢~nmi~Ioa 
- hearings could trample the 
reputations of s~ne of the parties 
Involved. 
But, he adds, this will have to wait until his 
children are older because he doesn't want to."la:." 
volve his family in the political life,:' ~ 
recommendation of Expo chair- 
man Jim Pattison who said he is 
nobpreparsd to saddle prov ineinl 
taYq~yezs with a potentiol debt of 
and to work alongelde non-unlon 
Harcourt, who also met with 
Bennett for 30 minutes, sold he told 
the premier that the fair should 
proceed, and if it does, ';the con- 
struction trades will make the 
commitment . o get the project 
done on time and on budget." 
NOT NEGOTIATING 
.Bennett, who spent most of the 
day on the telephone and in 
m.eetin~ with various officials and 
cl"vi¢ officials,, said he does not. 
nugotiate, "I listen," 
that would be commiting MOO 
million to partidpate In Expo, that 
there would be no Interruptions in
the construction schedules, and 
lawsuits. 
The Ter race  Homemakers  Services 
recently had a graduation ceremony at 
~he Northwest Community College. 
Homemakers employed by the service 
had taken part  in a seven week course on 
utrltion. The course is part of the 
rov inc la l  Homemakers  T ra in ing  
rogram, and ,graduates received a 
_certificate from the college crediting 
them with this course. In the back row 
from left to right are: Sandra Chisholm, 
' 4  
Irlne Spalding, Karalyn Palsglan..Nex.t  
row from le f f to  r ight are: Julle Gaum 
(Instructor), Dawoa Ganson, Carole 
Hamel ,  Joann Vandevelde,  Nancy  
MacDonald. Below them, are Martha 
Pocha, Beffy Steeart (supervisor), Edith 
Hustad, Brenda Regehr (Instructor).  In 
the front row: Dolores MacDonald, 
Marion Shepherd, Rhonda Fedderson, 
and Colleen Zeigler. 
h a i • . , t h e  time... . " . '. .- : ,= - _., . , pletion project go ahead andthinks Terrace,is i~ e recaus tno umes nespent on sea, Ismno m desnerats need of somethina like.this " 
Vancouv~,. where the::.Vnncouvar Airport is ,~  • " . ' ' ' • ' . .  . . . .  , . . . . .  ,~: _ :  , . - .  . . . . . . .  . Alton.has always been a good corporate citizen 
prenenuy sltua~u. Tne uam.tmm usea to se a.gon~ and Icem,t see them deHveratelv trvin~ toruin the 
location for getl~g duchs~ ceordlng to Deriek, but :en~,~nment" ~ =o,,~ . . . . .  ~" : - ' : "  "- =- ....... 
everytlme be flies down t0'Vancouver henoilces the. ".- .. . L, .,.'. . . . . .  .. 
areas he used to hunt fare' now, sub~rha nd.city .. He Plans to stay in the cleaning bu.siness for a few 
streets.. ' ". i'"". "i~/i .. :~ . /'.-. moreyeam but one. 0fhls eventual goals is to:get 
Derick, was bern'In' KeldwnS~: 0n.iNovember 16, into politico. 
" ! Ex o fate left han " deanedandaf-,,rad=of=ver ,'wer, wait sto . Der ick  Kennedy  / i [) CII n n go~u~c'.the..e.leaningmg,..~es..; i : Elementory$choo]in Vaneouver'andgradnated|.S" I r  F . , ~ / 
, .~ me Dac~oz u~snep, .s.n~s.ana pan~ are rea~.. ,  from J~n Oliver High School. . ,. I..:.i ~. VICI~ORIA (CP) -- The fate of employees-- but only ff the non- His 30-minuts meeting with 
m De pressan, anu.. aownsmu's, ~p of launary mt He's e0me to believe In the eayinl "It's a small ~-~' ..... xpo 86,. the St.2-bill/on. .iron" ,' union workers are paid union Gautier came kes than =4 hours 
.and.wait o be washed in one of three waehlng world'.because when he moved to Terrace, ' he I ~.spo. rinfl.on, and communieatfans rates. . after the premier had stated 
maanm..es.: . _  .... . . . .  1 . . . , .  . dlscover~ anothor member of the elasa of ,59, none, | -/ taw ~aer construction i  down- Bennettdalmsthedlffereneein mphatically he would not be 
L~nC~ sa.ys, that me .~.y.-cleanu~ n~mesa, non other-than Caledonia Senior Secondary $chobl : I  .,~t0wn vancouver, will 'be decided union andnan-union scales could meetin~ with the uldan leader 
seen.m.a.n..y, cna. ngeso~rm.ey.ea.m:.mosuymKeep Prinoipal, Bill Sturn.' " |!!;~todsy or ~aturday, Premier Bill be up ts &50 million on ~lS0 mlll/on bocause "ff Mr. Pattison can't 
UPWlm meananges mmatenam at our cremes He,sal~ met one other student that had attended . I..~' irBeeeeeeeee~nett .said Thurseay. ; of construction costs, while the come to an agreement with the 
are.:man.e =. ~ .~ . . ; . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ' . .  . John Oliver the same time he.did, : .- . :..|::,.~ '.me .na~ara.. and. obviously council says that Expe officials bdildin~trades, then nobody ean." 
• -e.pomxeaout..umt .o~.y-¢l.ean..ers. ~ m r ~e Billinet his wffeEileen in Vancouver and as the ! :~exna. ustan Premter, .e.merg ed.from have estiri~atsd thst paying union Bennett said he is meetin8 with 
ve~o~ae/san.u~ages.c,~ucwml ,t~a.aven.~oz result of a lg year marriage, have three children: , |~a .  t~v.~hour .m.ee.ung of the scnle on the antirs slts would add Austin becauselt is a mattsrof 
synmouc.ma~nas for emuuns, a ~n lng  ,ms  Cathy, who is 17, John, currentl~ at 14, and the |;/~provmcm~ eanme~ and told only ~4 million to the cost, kecplng the government of Canada 
that wouldn't dissolve the ~ clothes, had to be youngest of the Kennedy clan; Barbara; who is 10. |;irep~..rte~ ~at ~ey had a.d.journ.ed Tho council nlso has suggested inf0.rmed, and "hack, maybe 
ae,,ve~t.O_l~z.- ' . . . . .  .. . . '  . . .  yearsold. . . . .  ' ~ . . ,.|!.!,mr.~.emgntwlt~oucamvmgata that the government wantsto use they'vego~agoodldea.". .  
• ",~.venso:mareare.ajo!memm~onme .n.mr.x,.et C0nununltywise, D eriekisapastmemberofth e | ~..aecmmn. , .  . . _ unlousasasoapegoatincaneelling The federal government. 
now aoa.ys u~t.na.n't..De~y~c~eane~...l~e~.~e..m~'re LinnS 'Club, of which :he was a member for four | ,~_'i~ne pr.emzer, .w.no. sum.monad Expo because of'escalatlng costs, currently is building a $137-millian 
mann. o~,matenam, at won t stana UP tO me ~y- years; At present, he's a dlreetor in the Terrace |~ .~to.y ua..uuer, pr~_z.a.~ ot ~_e B:C. Expe has a budget of aS00 pavillun in Vancouver which later 
e]eanu~ process, ,~" ~ ' . • : . ' " ' R0tary Club • . ' | 4, ann .~u~an ~uu~ Traaes million, with an additional ~ will become that city's trade and 
And what else does Dedek do benlden maklng us He has put in three, and a half. Years of service | .:~councu, and Vancouver Mayor million to be paid by partidpants convention centre. 
look clean? . • . ' : . . " withlthls organization, ~ . . . . "  . . I~-i:.~i, ke .H~court to Victoria for in theS½-month fair, .scheduled to In Ottawa, federal Secretar£ of 
"Well," he .b~ins; "l .enJoy. c~!~. g " very mu,~ Whennskedwhatmade himcome to Terraee,.he | '  L.°~ cuss|ass, u!d he ~ meet.in be_g_in ..May 2; 19~6... . sta.~..serge Joyal said Thursday 
ana try to play m at ~eest one oonap~el a seasc.n, replied that it was to buy a laundromat and dry. | .  '.ivun.couver .u~ay wlm, ~ena~or . uauuer, WhO speht three hours' that megovemment willnot come 
.He furth~ .e~.l~ Ined .-tha.t be has ~ I~ hf th e " ' cleaning r b~Iness, comely that.of. BiliRicbards,.: I / . Jack  ~us.un!.the..B.rit .i~ co!umbla-/.mon.tiy, on.the tel,e~one' in.an to..the ..r~cue of Expe if it is can. 
,.L~ers uons.ptei ann tw o .year s ago,, ~ team won i-.: As~ a.bminessman;/he feels that: the .,Terrace | "n~usR~ m%tne:xecera~ .eanmet~..i offi~ m me premier s suite ~while Coup, l~...~,~..it has never been 
m.e..,.R~. _,~ ~tri.e.t.~BPus~,.Pie, l,t~/,.ooye~.ag.o.-~, ...:'i. econon~~S blt,the bot lam-o~the b .~reI'and l~it ~ ; | ,~ , ,~t~be,  .w~. !~_ try~,."to i ~ ~n~t  w.as.ateab~et.nnt~t~ he i. the.. g~v~:~t~a i .policy ~ i.ltak, e 
!~¢.,be~,.~eas~ei~u..Is!ti~'.'.~,.e~, 's, le.aspre~.areon o~anized~eirapproaebto~eei:onomicsltuatio~* | an~tl~)~/'... .... :. . p~mler....,,.: ' . . . .  . i. ,: ~,..Patfl~',S~,,d .he .wss ,~m-  
w..l~ev~s,~n .c~. g. t~c ,l~oS.mo~,, ...,: .,. L . . andare preparing for better times, • , .: | . "~e worm.<.mSs exmo.mo.n ~ ..He ~m ne has nee~ "opflmkllc • me~.caneeHatian., beea l~e., he 
' .aealso~esmmngaun~auc~nunuug, wncn ne He'sall in favourof having the Kemano Com. mcmg cancenauon xor laex ot au mong ot rearhlng a -wusunan~etoassaretheeauntries, 
labor, peace guarantees, on the satisfactory esolution, provinces, tates and c0rperations 
+ 
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. . . .  ~ ' ' ' ' 1 " "  " " "  L ~" '  ~ ~ ' '  ' " hijackedb: ,8;,,q " L "1 Israeli troop,s - . . . .  
1~41111t~lm~doye l~10KI lumStr~t  ' • ' / " ' " : '  ' " . . . .  " • , . .  ' ' ' :  • ' ' " . "  ' , ' . '  
Terrsce. B.C. by Sterl ing Pob l l lh~|  Ltd, 
Auth l l l~ l  8! ~ ¢111 mlf l .  R I I I l l t i t i t l  
NtmtiNf I~nl. Pe i t l~ l  p4M In ~ ~ ~l l l l i  
T l f r lm~ Cir~ulltbn: 
&l J4117 
I~b~r -  Davld Hlmlltoe'. 
' Editor: .~m41d~ S~Jes: 
8 r l ln  Gregg Nick WJ|J~" 
, RIIph Re~:hke :. . H(dlyOIson " 
Re¢(pl~en.Chisslfl~s Clrcuhttkm: 
I ¢lalmW~Ikly i Sue O~tm 
• |~ l  "."tj (~/~ NOTI¢I[ OP~¢OPYMIOHT 
,~ The Hm'ldd.rehIW4 hd f, compkle ind  14~ Copyright 
• in Imy driver tl~4mwd produced and.or ~ edllwla !
no~ pe~l l ted  w l th~. the  wrlflen 
permlu lonofthePuMisher .  . . 
The Twrlmi.Klt lmat Dally H~i ld  ~ [I 
pMItlClI~ I 1 ~  iml  • ~ ol lh l  BrHIIh 
Harbour 
mining 
• • , , . , : ; . . :  . ~: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! " 
• . . . . . .  • • ' ...... ' ' :  ,, : ' " ce~MuUy with .the release o : .al l  
• . D.IR AL .B .AL;~I., Gaza .S~ip win8 of the P.alesthle. Liberation ~ey ha.d.a .chance to .det0nat~ !ti • :The hijackers seized..the .b~Is - - ,~m~s,  and said it proved 
a~.u~ a .~ j~,~uu. .vua . . z rueu  m ; IJqUOSsCUa, : .~a ,  C ~  , ;;;,~, - ,~ ,~,~o . .~ . .W~,  mu~.m~" • . rlal f rom Tet ~vzv w - ,  - • , ' 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 dodonits . . thek will on ua and escaping 
about two oozen hostage responaibillty forthe'sttack~, , wire oottles oz ncdl, a~ve~ aria a . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ . - - , , ,  ~ ; . " . 
passengers and klUed the four Tbebus~c~urry ing35~ers, . J  ~srenade," officlals! 'i~!:sdid..i A" P°~'m'~m~e,~'  ; , unpumsneo, ~ , / .  ~, . . . .  
Arab.." terroristS. • who had  was . h i ,  eked : .n'e~r- ' * - ' tbe . .~er :  Mi~" .  ~ne  :h/~~e~: :i~Oac~. DRIVER • ' . . . .  -- " ""~" . . . . .  " ' - - ' :  :e~O-  
,.~e.~ .~ed. the ,~taS . .~ .~ • ~e~r .m.  co.t ~o~ ~od. ,  t~. ,~ed.. : re~..  ~X ':to. k~:  :: ~ev boarded the bus .  ~ ,~ ._~e,.. ~ ; , _ .o~. .TE . .~; . .  = 
oomo auru~ a lo-nour omeaJ. Abant . .n ine . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n! the" n~, ,u~ everyone aooaro. .  " . .... " , : _ _~-~.  ,h - -  ...11,,,,,.._~,k,,,, ,-,,au.v. , .~ ,=~,~- - - . ,  ~-~,~a?.~.~ 
A woman paamen~er also was eseaned ~ o the ;"~m"-?was The troops stormed aboard the '  passover . ,  ~__~ ~,~..,.~_.. ,~. theSiJacldn~[or sev~u N).LI~ ,.DUt 
killed in a fierce pro.dawn assault dlaai~led i~°~et~ no '~ ofw~'~ bus juat before dawn. • weapo.ns ana zo.rr~eu.._ m.. r , : .~ ,~ rumo~ of It sp.reaa no ne~s .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,, ' tue. me vemem w me w~, ,  The bus was ~nrs t  on the bus in ~e Israell.occupied F.avoflan border by. armvsham- . I heard a trem~dou~ burst of .. . . . .  . . . . . .  , , ~ : .. . .h~.~. . . . . . . . , . . .  
Gm.  Strl.p that l~sted only sh~o'terswh~.~)t-~he.~sou~. ~ 6~nflre,lsaMtomyself'Thls~It,''nuu~t~Y~.~urc~.~Ut~o,,ah: ' tWo"._incid.ent.ofh~ta~.es:~ta~m. 
seconos, the military said. It . .. . .  . " an anidentiflea ~er . t01d  _ ~"~._"~. f .~ '~ .~.:~"h.,~ters I rae lsmce~,s~r~o,  Wn..m. a
i ' . roaumocsm, u~m© =u~-v .~,  PaAesun la~ I~ ' ru las  demLqed her aa an Israel i  soldier NEGOTIATg  TERMS . . . .  Israeli  radio, - . ,  _ . . . . .  ~ , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  doz~.  . . . . .  
~hohadbeent rave] ] [~onthebus .  .P rom.  the~'e, . author i t ies  . . . . . '  : ~ . ..:. s~pp~_ ~. near fu~] :~ i r r~ca~ ' hmdedlnn_orthern.~ra.~=ru,  o_oer. 
~eve~ other passengers were negotiated for hour i  wi th *he "Ilnlm,,~l,,~elvl,v~,,h~.n,~,,. .re.~.~ .cmn. p u? . . . . . . . .  , dln~des..~ney setzea two nuams 
. . . . .  - - -~" -  . . . . . . .  a i~ut  uu imometres sou-, m ,m . , - "  wounded, d ta~j  offieta~s said. ' to, 'of fers who .. ,, " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fi]lM With hntaeli s .~lh .tsee~.inear , . d~anded the . someone fell on top of me, he ~wvinthe [en4torycaptured fr~n. The military today confirmed release of 500 ml~n411aS ,.Id in ani,q .q,,~ai... *,,ta *h,, ,~...,.~,... " ,._ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , ,~,  .Kibbutz Maapn M/ellael,~0rth of 
re--zts by'ann-' radio and Isra-I . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ : - : _  h_.. . . .  7-'-: ~"~"'.-. --'..- - - " ,~" ' .  . J~l~Pt m me ~vov ~a~ae,e ~,  - . . . .  q,,a A,,]V • , ~, ': .. 7 . . . :  . . . .  v u~'ae~ ]aUS aria sa~e pasaage to to stay an me.11o0r "tmfll they  s,,, . ,~,,,~u~m~,who beenme . . . . . . . . . . .  
ra~o ma~ au lout  n~]acJ(ers were , " i~ ~ , "~ ' . "  . . . . . . . . .  : -  :';, ; ' , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F ,8~L ,  for . themselves, said know what  s ~oL~ on around us. hyste~eed was released f rom tho The suerrmas .f .o~ed .the oc 
s~..~, e~r.~er m. me .aay: a Defenee M/n/ster Moshe Arena, "There were shots, lots of the~n, bus south of:Ashdod, end about cUpantshitoasis~iebusaiiddrove 
..m~..tm'y comm.u~u, q ue ..~m two who watched the rescue' m/salon for about:lQ'seconds and then it ,,,;;.,o~,~,,ers e can,,~ when the Clown the coast:toward Tel A~dv. A 
m~aa~ersweremueoanatwowere  f rom the sceae .: •. :. - : , ,  • . . • -~v , , , . . . ,~  ~.  . . . . .~ ,...*,r~,,~ , . . . .  • .. . . -,.was. all, over,..said Associated bus stovped the military, said., shootout with Israeli fo rc~ at .a 
- -y~- - -~ .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  -~ey naa:  a .  oomb they J~M- Ix~otograpner  Max Nash, .  P r lm~dsterY i t zhak~hamlr  h/~hwayJtmcttonJustnorthof~e 
. .~ne  .rop.~ar. ~..~on~ r  m.e threatened- ,to explode, but we who was 250 metres from the bus an:nouneedon Israeliradlo that he dry  left S5 Israelis and..~ nine 
-- Lmerauon ot ~'a[e~une, a marmst managed, to take control before when Itwas stormed. ' ' ; ' . ~r~cue operation had' ende~ sue- ~uerriIlas dead. ' I ' ' : ~ ~ ~ I I  
. . . .  , . . . • :::i!i 
.stopped Vatican shake-up answers/internal critictSmSr . ' ' ' ' ~ ~ ",~ 
]~,~I~OUA (At ) - -  A ~or  VATICAN ~ (~ut=)  -- admU~i~tr,,Uanwero .,~d~ed by The pont~t's'~h,keup d~.~t]y  ~ • :Pi~pe John Paul, who in 1978 preferred to  comentrate ms the 
Nicaraguan military offidal says Pope John Paul has carried out a Italian newspapers as an Ear- addressed aoine VatiCan problems be~e the flrstnon.ltalian pontiff church's p#s. toral and spiritual 
mlnb~ of the coantry's harbors by mJor. shpkeup of the Vatican thquakeintheYatiean. - " and some rit/clsms of hls papacy, in 45~ years, answered those problema, P veA~°st in°Card~ 
U.S.-beeked rebels appears to have Curia in what church and The .sources .said the long- the sources aid. ' ' complaints "by appoln~ng or  C.aamroH, the Vatican seeretai-yof 
ended, ainee no port traff ic haa diplomatic sources see uamove awaited changes clear ly  ohowed " rea . iBn ing  to key Curia posts two is~t.e.,as._P~_i_~.m_~.~da~te.~O~..e~r~.. 
been dlsrupted for twoweeks, to broadan the international flavor . the Pope's intention to make c . . . . , . . .~. : .  . . . . .  - -  . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . .  ~..,erican a Fren- aumem[ern..,u.~u~ou, v,~.,~,- 
~LU~S~.~UUU~ . . : .~t~l  UrUUUU ~.~.~.~,~o~ e~ ~ , ~ ,. , Cj~, ' . . . ,  , . . . . .  
In Panama, a spokesman for a of the .church's hierarchy and Vatican l[ove~nmm)t departments the world;.had l~rlvately corn " d unan; a Belgian, .a role, a ,7 .  . .... ..-.~ - 
Nicaraguan rebel Stoup dalmed distance hlmselffrom its dally more .international and  less . . . . .  - " " :  : '  - • " " . . . . . .  ~-'~' a"~an nBrasil/an, Thls meansmat CasarolJ.will 
i ds fo rceso 'ver ranamaJor towo lo  bunancra~j .  ' Ito)Limo. i~ lov~d~.Mthe l6pre la tes  . . . . . .  : : " L~eSmnn andan-  ant ]ms  ~ 3  . . . . . . .  -~...-t--, dominated by Italians who oftel 8n , ~ " • . . . . . . .  • ,~.- ~-* l -an  ineli-~l,,n 
southern Nicaragua on Thursday, Last Monday's (April 19) appointed or reasaJ~ned to ira- did not understand the problems REPLACE8 ITALIAN ~ v. -,,~ . . . .  , - - - -o  
150 of the leftist govern- sweeping changes in the Roman portant. Curia posts are non- and metbeds'ofthe Catholic hurch • Bemai'din Cardinal Gantln of its expenditure and the~: ad- 
ment's troops, as well as a Cuban Catholle Church's staid central Italians. outside Italy. Benin, who already held Cui'ia ministration of the Vatlcan Bank. 
commander who was carrying a posts, becamep'refect of the Som'ces said Casaroll's un- 
.Panamanian passport. Congregation for the Bishops, one precedmted mandate Indleated 
Trudeau investigates complaints o,... That  dash "was" the latest in a poslt/ons 8nd one traditionally held budget deficits, which have ' 1~ series of guerrilla attacks that about IS0 million a year lately, and Nicaraguan Interior M/n/ster by an Italian. Another African, Archbishop over the bank's involvement with 
Tomas Borge called "the.biggest OTTAWA .(CP) - -  .Prime . responsible for public relations and Munro had aeeepted ~,000 from an Francis Arinze of Nigeria, wasput the failed Banco Ambroslano. 
offeMive since the triumph of the Minlster Trudeau said Thursday advertising, is working "under Indian tribal council.ln Manitoba in charge.of the Secretariat for CHANGES POSITION . . . .  . : . :  
revolution" in 1979~ At a news he will cheek into complaints that contract for the federal, govern- as a contribut on to his leadership Non-Christians. ' . ' Camaroll Isto give up.lds post aa 
conference Thursday, Borne said twoeablnetminlstersseeklng the me~t'sPrivyCoaneil0fflce, campa~,  but reported to the Msgr. JohnFoley, anAmeri¢~ head of the Patrimony of the lbly 
the Sandinista government wss Liberal leadenhip, are usin~ Trudeau, facing questio.ns for the Comm0ns that the money did not from Philadelphia, was nameo See, whichmana~estheVatiean's 
engaged in a "war against Ira- Kovernment employees 8s key second straight day on the role o f  come from federal coffers. The president of the Commission for investments and other assets, His perialism." 
Bo~e also eatd 2'19 government workers in their campatans, governmmt s aff i n  the leadership prime ministbr said the council, Social Communication, l dicatinl successor will be Affnelo Cardinal 
Trudeau repeated in the Com- Campaign, said ff Ronanis working which receives most of its fund/nff that 10ng.expected chanSam.in the Rossi of Brazil. 
soldiers had been killed 8nd 304 mona that no cabinet minister full-time on the leadership, "ob- from Ottawa; also has a private way the Vatican. deals with the Ross[is replaced as direc~r of 
wounded by rebels in the laat rumning for the leadership should viously one of the two should be corporation which earned the news media may be near. the Office for Evanselization by month. be using publicly salaried staff in a stopped." money donated to Munro's cam- .His p0at was, in fact, previously Archbishop Dermot Ryan of 
Trudeau said It wouldbe possible pat~.  ' ' : _ . . . . . .  . .  ___. Earlier Thursday Nicar =re,an major way. for their leadership held by a .non-ltallan -- Polish Dublin, who appears certain to be 
~, - e ~  0 -alf lzati ns Desk~ i l  Ds lne¢l  8 CSrOIDBI  8 t  u le  n~z~ Army _Chlef of Staff Joaquin r~a o . . .  . . for a persan to work on contract for . : - .' Archbishop AndrzeJ. ., "to " " 
~.~aora hacayo recounted mine ~onservauvelusuce critic Auan the vernment two days a week ' " . - -  close friend of the Pope, who eonm ry. ,~ . 
exntosionsinNicaramm, waters in Lawrence asked. Trudeau to in- .~e,.go.~, k . . . .  _.~,...,...~ ~.__ Lawrence complained Wed- .~. , . . ,a  h~.o,,,=.¢ m health The sources aid Casaroli,s role 
--"- - "~ ~, , , . . t  . . , . , , . .  t . .  , . .  ~ , . t ,~ .  . , - - , - :  -,o,*,,--,~,~ , , ,~  ~z  • . .. . . . .  as 'aepu[y pope me~m[ . e 
the lamt month and said l t  appeaz~l ~eaLipte the role of  ana ide  to ~, , ,~uv~, /~, , , ,~ ,~. .~ ,~ MaeGuissm's campalBn manager  uy  ap~mun8 some of .~.e ~.n- dlminlabed role for U.S..  As~h- 
the U.S.-dL,'eeted mining operation .~. e r~ Min/st.er ~ Jean. ChreU.en a~o]~' ':";"~-~-"~'- ~ i l  ~ was woridng out of the Justice .Itali.ans..to posts.tha.t radi.t/on.auy bishop Paul Mardnkus ,  preaident 
had been halted who aeeompam~ cnreuen on ms 
• ., "~eadershlp tour of the Atlantic e , ,e~i~,~hT~.~.~, , , . . , ' .~' .~ minister's office on Par!lame~nt eaa~ me c.arommn.te, me ro..pe of'the Vatican' Bank andpro - .  
SHIPS DAMAGED " provinces l~t week and now is v - .~ '~.~ ' - - '~"~' - - '  . . . . . .  Hill. MacGuigan later admitted to .m.ay oe .~ .ytn8 to ..~m..p~o. ve ~e. ixreslde~t (g(~ve~)'  of,.  the 
. . . .  v. . . . . . . . . . .  i "~-' ~ '~ re ix ) t te~ that Jlm"McDoiintdi~'ht~ ~ chances ;mat  .&~on-mulan  ~w~u~,~atle.~ ~,  - . ,  . - . .  .... 
,~ .~. . . ,~  . ,~ . , , . . :  , c~.~n man.s=, wu on iSe.*.,'~~.~..~.t~,h~"~,~,,~.,o,n,e:#~,~'/_~.~,~o,~ed exploded .at Atlantic and Pac/ f /c ,  _ lawrence  .also aa id  M/chael 
sh /~ and. wounded a total of 10 Employment  Min ister  John ~ecked  into a l lept ions  that wee~ m~er, Mae~u~an emerea  ,,..~ .~.. , . . ,  .. . . . .  . . . . ,~ .~. , , .  under scrutiny since Ambroslano, me leflaersmp race " " L S Z ~  ~ U P  w a o  ~ a ~ ~PS3 ~ ~ M sailors. ~e  oth~ 11 mines were Roberts's leadership campaign Indian Affairs Minister .John . . . .  ' ~ ~ll~j|~;ig~q '  . . . .  j~|t~b ~.. ,~,,,,,~, Italys largest private bankin8 
activated by the N/caraguan navy . . hierarchy that the Pope s frequent ~,o . . .  ^ |flo,~l . i .~es , luaH. .  ,h e 
to dear the harbors, . . . .  in . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ~ -- . . . .  world travels have. left him - - . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - v -  
'" " " " "  " = "  N nat cu " 'a"o ' -  se -r"y aeD -'a" " " ° " - '  " - "  " ' -  " " " - ° ' - ' - ' ' "  they  would have exploded already t.~,,,~h ^ m.,o~. ,,o,, ,..~,.o,.t,. responsible for $13 bflllon' in 
with the passln~ of ships. No new oTTAwA (CP) -- Unde~ certain something that should be allowed vesti~atin~ an orpnizati0n"with - ...:, .ur~ ~.o.~....~..... , .:?....~- Amb~oslano debts, and M~irelnkus sma ne ma no~ ssve eaousn at- h,,. ~ crittclzed' for ,,n~ co- 
rule out future mi~,  have expl~led. But we can't controls, • the RCMP should be . under proper controls;'.' he told the international connections that was tention . to several • Vatlean " "  ~ . . . . . . .  - wi . . . . .  " --" 
allowed to open first-class mail for problems, indudlng the activities ~,,~,i.oHa n • 
Simmonds " U~ea ~ to  c r ime,"  " " O',.-.~'r~'o~tJ,,.~O~w]~lJ~t~sa.. e .'~h'~.'V'aflcanhnddeniedmor.or 
the prepotency of Mr,  Reagan.,' both criminal and security in, Commas Justice comlnittee, i :  • involved in a . "very serious ' operaung muy m me'. m- 
Thelast vessel to be damaged by Vest/ptlons, Commissioner said " " ' a mine wss the Japanese freighter I~ilit But he wouldn t 8ire the eom- • "JLlle ope ,  e l [no  leogl~ 8 ~11 
Robert.Simmonds said ~nursday. open mall would.have given i the mittee any details about the " f inancial responslbility., i 
Taushlro Mahuro, which hit a mine "I think mal l -ope~ is RCMP flexibility when i fin- organization or the nature of the . • 
French demonstrators port. The other harbors where ~ crime. 
" " "  " "  Chretien addresses " I  won't  so lnto the ©ase or  t~e ~:: group a t al ," he lat r told " Sandino and Corinto on the Padflc 
reporters. "we lnvestipted and Ju~ed in the March aS, l f rP~ PARIS (AP) -  Special trains 
coast. " had some reasonable success . . ,  demonstration, asmuked y0uths, 
women liberals • t ; perhaps mu~ more slowly and at mainly from anarchist .[~ups 30,000 demonstrators toward Paris 
offl#.tals in Washl~t0n aaid : 
pletedthe miningearly operationthls month,WasaddlngC°m" • .. I • much greater expense than ml~ht, unconnected with steel unlons, 
they doubted new mlnes would be otherwise have been necessary," battled for hours with police, from eastern Prance thls m0rn/n~ for a march protesting a pvern. 
placed because of the international VANCOUVER (CP) - -  If ~here powers are already there and!the .Asked whether mail-openlng is Dozens of stores were looted, 130 merit plan to slash jobs in money- 
furor that followed disclosure of arm't many women elected to the problem now is how to se t them vital to protectin~ national store windows were shattered and lo~ing smokestack industries. 
the American involvemant. House of Commons, it is up to out. security or would simply make the. 169 people were arrested in the About 9-,500 ri~ular and riot 
Late~oursday, theU.S, Houseof wome~ to do something to change He said Canada must eontlnue its • RCMP's Job easier, Slmmonds. melee.. " police mobilized in the capital to 
Represemstlves Joined the SeMte that, Liberal leadership hopeful commitment tothe.North Atlantic said: "Well, if I don't know what's Police. sources aid a turn.out of "prevent viole~cedurln~ the march. 
in 8Pin'ovins a nan-bind/n~ Jean Chretie~ told about 100 Treaty Orpnlzatlmi by lnereasin~ .in the:mall, how can I answer?" some 2,500 city police, riot police I Union officials said about 33,500 
resolution eonde~ 'the members of the British Columbia its de f~ q~ding  by three pe~ WMtRAJqT NEJEDED * and gandarmes would eum steel workers and oth~ reddents 
American role in the ml~.  Liberal  Women'S Commission on cent annually . . . .  ~ ,. Simmonds, Said, mail~penin~ security ' during today's 8.6- of the stoel-making Lorraine 
Thm'sday. W1hlle be doesn't fsvor testing of should have'the same sort of kilometremarehfromtbePlaeede dlstrlct had sl~ned up by Thursday 
REPORTS ATTACK "Don't ank us to do your Job," he the cruise missile in Canada, controls 8~/wi re tapp~,  which la Nation on the right bank of the nisht.for tickets to travel to Parls 
'InPanama, AlvaroAltamirano, said. "It's up to you to rtm in your (;~lwetian sald, "we can't b~ a requires 8 Ji~llclal, Warrant be Seineto t~e Eiffel Tower, for the mareh. ' . . . .  
a spokesman for the Revolutlonary ridb~s and get elected. Youhave membe~ ofthe dub if we don't pay obtained and:the individuals in. CHARTERTRAINS 
Democratic Alliance, said 1,500 the numbers, you only need the our dues.  volved be notified. • . The five labor unions sponsorin~ -. Some 30 people have been in. jured. Andaabes betweea Hot ~lice 
alliance rebels overran the will.' . . . .  . "I hope it (the cruise testinff) The McDonald" commission on .men i~have  chartered 13 trains . ann ateel worliers since Pr~ideut 
NiCaraguan city of San Juan del He said he was the one wbe will lead to a reductlon in the ' RCMP.wrongdoings found that the and 400. buses'to transport steel Francois Mitten-and's- ~b lnet  
Norte, southeast ofthe capital, late telephoned former B,C. member of nuclear arsenaland there mlght be ' RCMP security service conducted ' " woi'kers i n to  the  capital .from a,nouneed two weeks  i~o;, that 
'l~ursday, ~ 150 Iovernmant Parliament lona Campapolo to no need for further testing. I would 94 security mail checks between throughout France. ' ~,000 Joba would dl.sapp~. fr0m 
soldiers, uk  her to take on the task of party . trytoavoldfurtbertestln&butff. 1970 and1977, openlng mafl in ~6 of Mltterrand has, stressed that  
Among thoso reported killed was reform, ourdues," In separate operations, the mder:hisplan, whleh calls for Job 90,000 durlns the neXt three years. a Cuban base commander whom " I  called lona Campa~. olo and  It'snecekamry wemust always pay.:  .fl~ae ases. " d " " 4 "4 L ' "n0t one" worker would be fired the steel industry.s worMbrce of 
Another 3o,qoo Jobs are expired Altamirano Identified as Lino asked her .to run (for the KNOWS PROBLEM L ' ; ' ' 11 '  .foree'e erhninal investlpt/ons cu~ throu~h.attri.tion a d..early tobe  cut frbm-the eoal,:"shlp 
Mendoza. He amid the commander presidency) because she is from OntbelamueofB.C.'sflsheries, ' branch conducted 964 .,mail. retirement; -He nu  wa ~e bufldl--ands----,,,,,~,-,,~-,, ,~,- 
wu  carrying a Panmmmlan B.C. end she is a woman. I flsm'ed CILvetlan amid he knows there Is a intercept op~atlons, mostly for iov . . . .  ,..,~,, . . ,  ..- . . . . . . . . .  u~o . . . . . .  , , , , , , .~  
passport but had been identified I could not miss ."  , severe prob le~ wPh an over- i l le~B ~ operatJono, O! tho~e, .~ .~.  ~h~ ~,~ i .  ,ho, ,~.  ~ . '~  u~o 8ovem~i l  ~ J~m 
s*o*- c-"  -"~*" " ' -"  *~ ' - - '  - plan to  restructure money-loslng previously by alllanee forces al a About 30 woman 8nd a handful of supply of flsh/n~ boats, a 799 involved opento8 marl. . ' . . . . .  _ . .  _.- . . . . . .  _ , .  ,,.6,,'" . . . . . . . .  ,~,~,, : 
Cuban. mea sported Chretlan buttons at decreanln~ number of fish, native Simmonds wss fl~ht-lipped when M)os--~ ~-~-"  money saran-- an .... state.:°~3" .- state-ownedthem more Industries,,,.,,.....~._.and;,.,make,... 
Five rebels were killed In the' the late afternoon cocktail party Indians' wiah to have more dshts asked about the gove~unant's . . . .  ubsidies to allin8 industries . . . . . . .  ~,, ,,, ,,,~ 
• ' ' - internationalmarket. The targeted clash and 18 we~ wounded, rebel evan thouffh the womea's com. to the fishery 8nd contlnuinlJ " ~n.troversial na~onal security. ' l~he Communist-led . Con. indua . . . . .  • -- 
spokesman Orion Pastora aaid in mission ia urging its members to .nqoti~tloM between the United leffislation, which would replace ~ federatl0si C,r~ne~ale du Travail,' -ov-~--ur~- ~_ are now c~..un~...i the 
San Jose, Costa Rica, where the remain  uncommitted until the States and Canada over fishing the RClVlP security service with a tbe.largutJabor union in France, m er~unea.tmore than $1 ouuon a 
• ;year  m |UI)el(I/es ':' alllan~Is based. " '. June eonve~tlon. " quotas. , clvilian,, spy-catehln~ ageney. L' huthesupportofabout60perce~t LoSE MOST ' 
Lard ~huksday, the Nlearqp~nn Chretlem fielded a wide ranp  of But, he amld he is no expe~ and l.was required to e0me out and of ! the steel Workers, and. the -~e  . . . . . . . . . . .  : - ' 
• couldn't say what he as pr ime discuss f ldnp  in public thBt nor. French Communlst'Mrt,, ~,';"^r cos_meat nauonausea,eon- 
mall- I would on]-" diecuam Inslde . . . .  er . . . .  _ " - ,  .~ . "~ '  . eern -  and the one that'stands to' minister would do to improve the Y • .parm sn me 8overnmem, nu. ~ .. , 
situation, He did, however ,  re ject  eommit teu  of, government  and  eo been an eapeelall]v~ |tr~na_._,. 0nMn.r. eft." U ldt~ ~ e,  In~tw Jobs - -  iS the i tee]  
the su~amtlan of a Canadian onandIdontlntondto.eular~ean.,, . . of the plan. Its blunt . . . .  has ., . t ry,  nteh lost $I.~ bilHon 
merchant marine anytn~ that it i t ,  he told..rei~)_.rters., causodthedeepestrfft:Si'thethi~e- /a~'_Y._ear_'.. ~ . .  . ~: i . .  
would only aliravate the world MeanwIule, ~unmoMa told New year.old coalition ' . ' ~ smru~ me last two weeu, |meJ 
over4upply of lhlpe. Democrat MP Svend Robiuon tha~ Mitterrand-hu indud~l" four ' workers staged wildcat I t r lkeg, 
The former finance mlnlster said the two RCMP 0facets who at- Communist minlsters am ' b~ked, h~hways, halted "r,,fl o~h ls  t r  ' " " " affie, attack u he isn't doetdnalre about the tended his recent speech at the 43-member cablnet, in part to _ ~ ed p blie bulldlnp 
aria pelted lice wi fedm'al defldt. He rejects what he University of Alberta were ufefpsard against strikes by -- . po_  th b0ttlee of 
mere acaa, roc~ and ateel calls the myth that a deflelt means bess of the commercial crime - C~)mmun/s~ union members, bolts dur/n~ 
government lodged a protest with questions from what he would do to 
~eCos~,RlcanForeign Mi lstry, promote world peace to what 
elaimln~r the attack had been should be dane.to improve the B.C, 
launeb~ troln Costa Rican soU. fishery to how to deal with the 
Foeeldn' MiAlstor Carlos Jose federaldeflcit. 
Gutimlz ssld the claim would be OPEN DIALOGUE 
Invm~ated. In response to a question about 
In Guatemala City, a Judldal Canada's role in promotiq world 
source aald human rl~ts actlvists peace, Chretien sul~mted OlPen~ 
have submitted writs to the a dlaloilue with the middle  powers 
8upremeCourtdemandinithatthe from both the Eastern bloc and 
state account for 167 Guatemalans from the West. the dollar drope and the interest squad enrolled full-t/me at the Communist party chief Georles dmonstrations. + 
they say disappeared after being He aaid Prime Minister Pierre rate rises. , school. MarchMs has called the 8overn- The worst Inddeats occurred in 
det~ed by seeurlty forces. Tmdeau made the - first step Beekme Canadians cave more They wm~en't undercover 8gantl m.~.t. ~dustrlal plan "a  trq/c France's eastern dlst/'Ict of 
Lorraine, whm more than a third • toward that with hie visit to Eut  money (13 to 14 par cent of thd~r planted to monitor Roblmmn's m,,taze .that will solve "no~ one 
• Of (hi} COU/I ' i  | tO0]  ~. . . , ,~- ,~. , , ,~ , . .~,~, ,  A, Oermanylatelast year. earnS)  .than Americans, speech, he amld, Their presence problem." t ry  workerJ:are 
~,~, , .~ , . , , . . ,~ , ,~ , , , . , , .  The eneqlY mlnister sald be Ou'et/m todd the deficit must be was detected by • newlpaper He has said the reJtrueturinl employ~l . . . .  . . ~: 
,.~,,~ v~,~.,,,~,~,J,,,,~,,,,,,. "favors no inte~ventlon by the l~er  p ro~a l ly  In order to re~ who saw onewmr~ an plan "in no way,' threatem the ...Todaysm.ar~. eomesflvoyears w,,~l ~ ~rud ImbSca~ d4~u, WI de, be~,Qvw, 
. . .~ . ,~ ,~. .~p. . ,~ . .N . ,~ .e .  Untied 8tatoe, Cuba or the Soviet recycle,  the m0uey into the RCMP r in l ,  he said, ,-,~.,- ,..,,,,.w..,.,, ,. ...  . . . . . . . .  . ~m.mun/st  party's par t !d l~t im after a sun, tar  etNiworkAr 's  
~,~. ,~, ,~ ,~, , , , , , .~ . ,~ , ,  Union into Central Amerlea, But eeonomy, Unot, heuld,  lnvmtore . i exp~.t mey wan mo an al. in -me 8overnment, Privately, march. (hrou~h Parle, whleh 
turned u~ly'is it wound to an md in ~.~,=,,.,..,.-,,.t~ ~ ,~ .,.,  ,,.,,~,,~,,~.,,,, ~., ,, ~ amid that would be In an ideal Will So ebewbere. For the same ..mrnoon, o~ cmnedy, ne mild, but however, Communlstleaders have 
M,,.,.-... world, realon, Chretl~ reject ! c.tm.eney ~C~klp,reI~ea noth l~.ba~to  the. saldthepsrtylstald~ia nit-and- " ta.shlonable _.lhopplnl ' dlsh.lct 
,, R~l i s t iea l ly ,  Qwet len amid, beth e~tro l l .  • ' " : ' n , " , • ' . .  . , No  attitude aSout the coallflooi" n~r  the opera ~ou~,  i i ;  
 !Mc wan aonazes equ,pmenz C onia 
1ram , . "  .~ : '  ', . / . . II / : ' .  .. : B . . . . . .  : ..: : - .  : / . : ,  .,,'.'~.. a ".. : : ' ' '  .11 .. ~ The Herald, Fr ldsy, Apr i l  13; 1984, .Pa'0e 3 
aled " F~ 
' i i~k'coneral Motors of The meJor i temswere gasin~e, rear axles and ~,00oper_uult ' ,veh ic le  into the shop. followingGMpersonncl, department of Lahour; MeEwan GM have at-  
" !i~!i!~;ii-~dathroagh~.., .~.... _...~, .  ,, andwith, in lerentinltW° eom~t~,,.rearasasntblles,dit-. ~ .= . .~ .  ,~ , . . ,  . , . t h e :  ,:complet  rear ,Mechanlcau°ug urewer, ' Aut0~ lnstiueflonmay beglven Mr. , . .Peter '  . Baguaii, They have provided tended . Computer 
:.--=u=~-~n " . r==.~.~n=. .=.=u. . . s  Instructor at :,..on the dffteren~al gears Vancouver Zone many man hours of ~ahdng classes ~. the . . , .  McEwan GM, of T,~race, ' ' , ' drmns; ehoes, Wheel 
: . : recent ly  donated, a Theseunitsm-ecompleto cylinders and. emer~e~eY C~.,edo~l.a.fcltm.e.seu~.tn a d axle assembly an Manager; Mr. Brian tr .ai~ag totheir own stsff Los Aageice area. 
wm enable him molmr~ well as the entire Wheel Ro~,  Consumer of meclumica and Several students from number of automotive e.~,~';~" -'- ~',~,v~,. '~--~ brake cables. theva lue  '~andson"i~strdcf lonto/ rear whcel brake system Relations Technical bodymm In the' GM local schools have been in 
: , tra~ing aids TO Caledonia inrJu~e the differmtinl Of these uni ts  at retail student.without the need., 
. ,~Senlersacondar~School .  assembly, re~ axle prices would exceed ,~ ~ . . . .  m~t ,  .~"e---are--ov--~smumts ram ed Manager, Vancouver Faetory Schools in involved in work ex- 
Zone and Mrs. Rosemmle Vancouver..GM Factory, I~'lence ~ s  
from the vehicle they Kopltski, Public mobile schools have also operated Jointly by  
lend themselves to Relations Department in been heldin Terraee with .Caledonia . and com- 
relatively large Stoups Oshawa, Ontario. the cooperation of the muni~yen~, oyers in- 
around the equipment. Mr..Brewer extended Northwest. Community e lud i~ '~e~"  Service 
without restricting an invitst~on to any and 
visibility or aecens..With 
a small shop and a large 
class this feature is a 
definite advantage, 
l~.  Brewer was also 
appreciative of the other 
training aids recenUy 
supplied by General 
Motors. These included 
filmstrips and training 
manuals on General 
Motors earburaUon 
systems. Training slides 
were .provided on the 
braldn~ system used on 
GM cars and trucks. 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School . In 
Terrace each :yea r 
processes even classes 
of approximately 20 
students each in: 
Automotive Mechanlen II
- ,ney'vegm a good. reason to be happy in the training as part Or 1;near course~ Examining :11 & ]2.Mr. Brewer stated that he has been teaching 
'~ ,eledonla ,,Senior Secondary Auto the two units are students.Chris Burkefl, AutoMechanielcusseeat 
Mechanics shop. General Motors of Canada (left), Alex Kulkas (center), and Archle, Caledonia for U ~em. 
and McEwan GM .of Terrace recently EIIwood (right). S .~ndln~ behind' them is.i On ~ba,  b he would 
. :~',donated $4,000 worth, of rear differential J im McEwan and shop ;tructor Doug ~ appear to have provided 
- assembliesto the school to enable Students urewer. " . ,,; an inslte into the 
:.,.~n .the mechanics course to qet hands.on operation and repair of 
BCGEU retirem nt banquet automobiles to nearly .. , , ' 1400 Terrace students. e on  behalf of the school 
.: ,, M~. Brewer expreseecl his 
- . . . . -  . .~ appreciation TO J im 
/ :On  Saturday evening, headquarters in Bumaby Bud Pierce, B.C.B.C., Yie~President MeEwan for the support 
March 31, 1984; the to present~ere~rement Prince Rupert; Joe B.C.G.E.U. (Master oil, given and ~ah~n~ aids 
Terrace Hotel was hest to plaques and give the Schuimeister, B.C.B.C., Ceremonies) and Jane;.,;.supp"ed bY the General 
~the British Columbia awards speech was John Terrace; Wid Smith,B.C. GeHately; John Shields, , Motors organization. He 
"Government EmI~oyee's Shields, 1st Vice- Forest sarvlee, Houston; I s t  V ice -Pres ident  particularly wished his 
fe ign re t i rement  President, B.C.G.E.U. Joan Sparks, Minktry of B.C.G.E.U. Headqua~ thank# be passed TO the 
'~  znquet. Those  employees  'Health, Terrace; Allan ters; Norma .,King,.~ 
~' Approxhnaiely ninety rece iv ing ,  retirement Stanyer, Ministry of Secretary B.C.G.E.U. 
~0ple(indudingretirees plaques " 'were the ' Highways, Bums Lake; 
:aiz'd Spouses, B.C.G.E.U. following: Dorts'Acton, Ch'arlie Stephenson,  Dave MaeKisnon, North- 
Execut ives  and  . Ministry Of / Health, Ministry of Highways, 
numerouB Stewarts) Terraee;~;Ellen "~gnew, BurnsLake; and Dorothy Representative 
::~ve~e in attendance to Ministry ;of Health; Van .T in t ,  Mirdetry of B.C.G.E.U. and Dorothy; 
'~enJoy a delleious meal Terrace; John Auders~, Finance, SmitI~rs. MacKinnon. Also invited, 
. served buffet style. Ha= /~ Ministry (f~ Highways, in  addition, the but unahle to attend, was ,  TERRACE-- Terrace 
'off to Pat Dougberty and ' Houston (formerly of following persons who 
Stsff. - :  Terrace);  'Hi lda Bed- are  scheduled fo r  Giesbrecht, District of 
'~'The geographic area:-dows,~Mi~t, ' , ,  ~ the ret i rement with: the Terrace. . ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' b s f ~tepresented by  those in' A t to rney- :Genera l ,  impending a le .ore .of The ig urpriseo the 
'~at~idance covers f rom Smithers; R i te  Burkett,'  Skeenaview Lodge l in .evemng .wa s a well- 
~, . . . . . . .  deserved s I bouquet 
~.~ ;~w~estAl'~t~lo, l~. It "Hazelton (unable 'to' at -  Bush, Marg Gooc/lad, ~ .many years oz untirif~" 
.isl oue of three broad tend); Ken Harrik; B~C. " Nellie Matwick and Joe and dedicated service, as mostof them through the 
geographic areas com- Timber Local 64, Prince .'~'ideman, M/n'istry oi" secretary par excellence resulting investigation. 
re~ion'~ of the B.C. Rupert (unbble to at- Health, Terrace. at the Northwest Area Entry was gained 
~ernment  Employee's tend); John Klassen, The head table eom- Office. inn Carney of through a basement 
,.Irisisganadministrative Ministry ~. Highways, prised of the following Burns Lake made 'the window.. The man will 
Unlon, known as  Region, Burns Lake; : David people: J im Fulton, M.P~ presentation to Norm, appear in Terrace court 
• No.5 Northern, ' i MartenS, Mini',try ~f for " Skeena; Dave King. today. 
On - hand from Highways, Burns Lake; Gellately Region No.5 _ _ ~,,_j 
SALE BY TENDER 
OH AS IS--WHERE IS BASIS 
Item Description - 
1 - - - 1973 Internat ional ,  Pickup, Serial I 3111COCHB59178 
2 - - - 3N Thermo-Fax, Copier/Transparency Maker 
3 - - - Sanyo TRC 8700 Memo;scriber 
- - - Sanyo TRC 0700 Memo-scriber 
- - IBM Executory, 5" MaRqabelt, Dictaphone 
:4 :  Symphonic, Node'1 S14-DI, Record Player 
7 - - -Ph l l l i ps ,  Reel to  Reel Tape Recorder 
8 Sanyo 4 Band Radio Cassette Recorder, Sterto,. r; 
0 - - - Weinman 5306 Pump, 5" in le t ,  2" out let  
'10 - - - Chicago P2181 Pump, 4h" inlet' ,  3~" out let  
• 11 - - - Pumps .~ Powers Pump, 4" in le t ,  5" out let  
12  Fairbanks-Morse Pump and Motor, Pump size 1", Motor ' 
3 phase, 10, hp, 3490 RPM " 
• 13 - - - ~estinghouse. Life-Line Motor, 3 phase, 20 hp," 17~0 RPM 
14 - - - Westinghouse, Li£e-Line Motor, 3 phase. 20 hp, 1760 RPH 
15 Engl ish. E lec t r i c  Co. ~ Hater ,  S phase, 30 hp, 3500 RPM 
/16 " - Engl ish E lec t r i c  Co. ,  Motor ,  5 phase, 25 hp, 1750 RPH ' '  
1.7 "' Engl ish E lec t r i c  Co. .  Motor ,  3 phase, 7.5 hp, 1755 RPM 
.~18 - - - B reak 'E lec t r i c -Motor ,  5, phase, 1O hp; ,1740 RPM ". . 
'~I'9 '- Westingh0us~; Life-Linb ~4otor, 3 phase, 24 hp, 1725 RPM 
:...20 - Chicago P11~O Pump, "4" i n le t ,  3" out le t  ' " L 
21 - W~inman 4108 Pump/Motor, Pump. 4"..iinlet'~ 4" .outlet,  ' 
Motor 3 phase, 2 hp, 1155 RPH. ' . .  ' " . ' 
~'~2 ~- ; Woinman 4UU Pump/Mot0r, Pump 4" in l~t ,  4" out let ,  
~i~12~ ~,,Motor 5 phase,  2 hp, '1155 RPM . . . . .  • 
- - - P.ioneer Cassette Ster$'o with Sanyo Power.B00ster ' ' '  
• 2'4 - Audiovox,,  Sterto E ight ,  So l id  State '  - "" ~ ' 
25 - - - Philco AUtO Radio . . . .  . . . . .  
:~ .26  Real is t ic ,  Auto Re'verse' Cassette Ster iO ,. 
".,~2.7,- - - Midway, Pat-Man 
• ,;28. - Parker Brothers, Merlin "' ' ': ' "  
"'Zg " Augus Cintar, .  Mini. Palmatic . 2 .Camera 
;30 '  - Agfamattc 2008, Pocket,Camera .. . - "~- , .. , 
~31 - - - Outboard 'Motor Gas Tan](. ~ ", . ' ' 
-. " 32 . . . .  Nordam, Hens,' Digital-  ~at~h ~ ~ • " "" .~ ' i : 
,', ',,35-- " - Timex, Mens; l} ig i taL1 Watch, ' "  . .  [ : .  , e ' " : . '  a :-  '. ~;% 
"-34 - - - Ph~ssr qu'artz., La.dies,. Digital. Watch : .d  " ",'"' ~,, ~ ""rl/,:'~'<":'*JI 
;::35. -'-~ - 'Berr ies StoP, Ladies, ~/atch~'17 Jewel . • '. ' ' .  ...... - . " -  
1~36--  - Aladdins~' 950 m1(1 qt ) 'YaccudB0t t ie l ,  " ' . "  I i 
:37 - - - Aqua-Lung, Super. Rd~ket'Pins '~ r ~ q '  ~ ' ' '  ' ' '  ~ " 
• 38 - - -  West Custom. Windows~,Auto Sun Roof,.,.' ' ,".,  ~ 
'~Jg -. - -" CCH, 'E l t te ,  .Hens, Brown, .5 sp," :.*~:~ i ~: , : / /  : ..- " 
• ~"40 - - - Deelite, Hens; Blue~ 10 sp  / .' ..i . : , :  : '.,,,~,i:~.~: : 
' ':'.41 -" - ~' Marco,. Montery,  Hens, B lue,  I0 sp '  :. ' .~ ~~ .'~.'. : 
;42..- - -Toyoco , . 'Mens~ g lue , 'S"sp  ' " ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ~' ' ~ ":, '~;"'~ 
45 - - " Pro Tour,  Aero,  Mens,:Gx~ey, ' 10 sp ,* ~ ';. ~ ." ' . ' , ' .  : 
44-  --'Cobra,Mens',.,Ye11.o~'~',.~0~sp . . .  ~. / : / : , . /  ' L , : : , . ' : : .  ~ "~':',;. . " 
45 - 'CCM 'Gr~n'Tuf '[smo,.Mens, B]~ue, lOsp~ ~ ' -~  ~ : " i "  * ' " 
' , 46  - " " Soars~.Mens ,  B lack , .S .~sp ,  , ' , . :. . i  '~"  . .  
.' 47 - - - Apollo.~ Hens ; . . :~ lu~'~£r lO .  s~:  "~', .... :~/  ~ ~ .!~"~::". . . . .  " . 
• ,48  - - - .Mens , . . ;B l~ .ck . ,+ , !9  s~,~r  ~ ~t:~' - '~ ' :~ ' " ' : '~ : ' i .  .` /  ~' :  ~"~".:~/'~ + : " . ' '  ' '  
" 49 - - - Men~; E~d~.,,:~i s_P.t~;ndO.G; ~~t~l'. ~:~ ].',]~i. ]', •m.." ,k~ '.'; ' ~,'~/ ,. ';'' ' " .,'" 
SO . . . .  CCM; Caprice ~e, . . ,~ens . , ,~p,p~n, , .~:_  p., .,/~ ,.. , ; . , . , .~ . . .  . ,.- . 
. - Apo l lo i~ ' .Grh~Tour ,  ' ,Me~s  ,~Whl~te ' ,~  10',  sp '~,  '~ ~ • -. 
Sl - . • ,kpOllb,,~Calrti, Meh~:~r~i~,.~10:~p.,.~:,~.:_~: . . . .  ;:, i,! .. . 
~52 - ' ' " . ", " , i~! ' , '~;~: ,  i~ ,  :~ ' ;~;  " .~:  !" :~ r ~ 53 - - ~ NoT~pr S_.qq~.e,~,; Hens, G.rey, 10 sp . . . . . . . .  ~ • , . . .  
/54"  - - ; . ,~ lOrO.C.e  :)pp.~l;~;.,,~ Menp~'~ J~]Lue:k I" IU;  sp , ;L  . ; :  . , ' :  ' .  , ' ~, " 
• '~,SS - - -¢~t~fnter ' ,  '~'p~d'tes, .Brow~.;.~5~ sp . . . . .  . .  , - . . .  
,50 - - ~ ~etnk'er,'.',Bd~'~,:, e~. . l l s~ '  " ..', ,,,,-.' ' ' 
,57 . . . . . .  1924 Yamaha [Motor:~:ydi~ . . . .  ' 
I tems may be Inspected at the Public Works Yard a t  5003 Graham Ave, 
dal ly f rom 1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. Monday, Apr i l  16th through,Thursday, 
April 19fh, '1984. 
. Bids must be In the hands of the undersigned on or before Apr i l  25th, 1984. 
~at 12:(}0 noon and must be In an envelope marked "TENDER"  to fhe At.  
isnflon M.S. F aagesunU, The Distr ict  of Terrace, 3215 Eby St., Terrace, 
' .B .C. ,  VOG 2X6. 
, The highest or any fender not necessarily accepted. 
Any  Item nol claimed on or before the 101h day after noflf lcetlon wil l  be 
• ,sold to the next bidder, • 
Dlstl"lct of Terrace 
per M.S, Fleapes0nd 
I I i ' l  "' I I I I  I 
" Northwest Area Offleer;~ 
west Area Staff , PO l ICe  N e w 8  
M a y o r H e I m u t ~: RCMP have one young 
male offender in custody 
as a result of a break and 
;enter rote a home on 
Graham.Avenue, Wed- 
nesday a f te rnoon . . .  
Although a large amount 
" 'po l i~  ha~'~- ] 'beo~J"" |  
L 
all of these GM people to 
visit " Caledouia's 
Merhanic~ Trais~ 
~ e ~ t  whm next in 
Terrace. 
Jim McEwan of 
McEwan GM in Terrace 
indicated that his corn- 
pony is always interested 
in cooporat~wi t~ any 
local education in.  
stituflons in the 
promotion of Automotive 
Mechanical Tra inL~.  In 
the eight years that 
McEwan GM has be~z in 
b~isess in Terrace the~, 
have sponsored a total of 
over 8 mechanics and 4' 
bodymen through the 
apprenticeship training 
-program of.. the B.C. 








: ~ ~  e( I .  P155/80R13 
INSTALLED 
All tires covered by Kal Tire's own 
Road Hazard Warranty for as long as 
• you own them. 
Sale Expires April 14, 1984 
I (~  [,t ; ,~1!  _ . 0 ,  MECHANICA£ 
, ,  sP c,A, 
4 for3 
Bay lbree 
- Get Oae 
.FREE 
Collage. A number of Deparimmt:~f Me.Ewan 
management staff of GM. ' -" -* 
Effective April 2, i 98;1'i "~ 
Cliff Wilkinson is pleased to 
announce the opening of his 
office for the practice Of his 




203-4630 Laze l le  Avenue 
(Above Can .de  Manpower )  
P .O .  Box 250 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
VOG 4A6 635.5307 
CEDARLAND TIRE 
SERVICE LTD. 
4929 Kelth 635-6170 
Is pleased to announce our new spring programmes' ln dance for 
fun and fitness. Al l  dance classes are under the supervision of our 
consultant dance professional Mrs. Barbara Nunn A.I.S.T.D., ISB, 
R.A.D., C.O.T.A. and Mrs; Naida Stalnton R.A.O. 
Adult Jazz Fitness Me.. lO:lS. 11:1, 
Thurs. 10:15 -.11:15 
Twice weekly $80.00 per 10 weeks 
NOON JAZZ FITNESS M .Tu,s.,Wnd.,Thu.., 
Frl .  12:1,- 12:45 p.m.  
S20.00 per. 20 classes 
BAND AND STRETCH Llmberlng and f lexabl l l ty class for  
the more mature less supple body. Tues. and Thurs. i :30 .  
2:00 p .m.  $20.00 per 20 classes. 
Children's Saturday classes ' 
Breakdsnclng $20.00 pe~ 10 classes 
,p,Jw~ ,'J~.*~w Ja~ S20,~i per lO~!p .q~ r,y~l!m p! t(, mqv, n'Ib~.1 ~ 
Teens, eakdanoln~12010o.por., Ig .e lm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Jazz $20.00 per 10 classes ~ • 
Do you find exercise classes InapproprIMe to your needs,, the 
average beginner class too much? Uncertal~ which b/po of dance 
exercise I.s for you? Let us design your own personal exercise 




Moat U.S. cats. Also Datsunz. ToyotN 
and many, many mum. Carl M)out ou, 
k)w, low pr i c~ on truck alignmeflt$. 
CUSTOM WHEELS EXTRA CHARGE. 
'Tread Demon may vary, 
BATTERIES 
FROM 
*48" Cow F leming  Manager 
1 
'Pap 4, The Herald, Friday, April 13, 1984 
re:st division title : i+!i tah  Jazz  " " U . • 
Utah Jazz reached the criticized, but they have 1980seasen. theK/nBstoenrnthefmal in the final 6½ minutes, paced the superSonics state was led by Joe pointS ,and ..... ~,.,, 
motmtalntop, and they 
like the ratified a/r. 
}~YoUImow, they wrote 
an obituary cmm a couple 
wseks.allo, but we came 
back from that," Jazz 
am~:::5~ 5me wnn'~me 
National Basketball 
Association's Midwest 
played well this season." 
Andrian Dantley scored 
31 points and Darrell 
Grifflth becsme the 
NBA's best -three-point 
scorer in one season as 
the Jazz earned its first 
dividonal 'Ufle In the 
franchise's 10-year 
history. 
Division with a 11S.~ In other NBA games 
victory Tha.day night .Thunday, itwas: Kansas 
over San Dlego Clippers. City ~ 114, San 
"l'm very.preud and Aotonlo Spurs 102; 
very happy for this team. Phoenix Suns 119, Dallas 
They have" been Maverleks 118; and 
Seattle SuperSonics 106, 
. . .~(  " 1~1 dm State. . 
~mth mt ms 9ms 
+o,+ 
mn with 5:17 to play in 
the third quarter. That 
~ .  i br°ke Brian Tayl°r's 
~,8~7G'P~%'TJ~7 record of 90 in the 1979- 
business 
Total Business, Services 
'IHTRODUCTORY. OFFER 
PHOTO COPIES 10' each 
638-8195 sm hi," 
diagonally opposite the library 
OFFICE IAHAGEMEHT SERVICES 
1 i 
SATWt/irf VINfl, FAlilICS 
/, CANVAS WOIli[$ 
TOp, 
Let us rep~r your old boat top or make you - new 
one or're-~veT your seats. 
. . . am.  63S-4348 
Ter race  . . ROLAND PUETZ 
1~.4741 
SkNU Jail iqiiilO 
" Tram, U .  ~ l -b '~3 • 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
: on display in Pine Park  
set up, skirted, ready for  occupancy 
leery Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave.  635.9418 




Warranty work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candie, York, Toshiha, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makesof 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
. . .AW 638-0775 TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BI~ITISH CCLUMBIA LAND SUITVEYOR . 
3305 KENNEY STREET, " 
TEI~ACE. B C. V8G 3G3 
6384449 
Learnthe Art of the SamvrRi 
bell, ~ MonrOe Street. 
-" --Will IIOU¢e ttrell 
--Will Increase ilill conlldlrice 
~' ; ' " ,~,~;~ .-++ ; , '~ .  --Proven ellKIIVe in itllCMlfilflca 
: ' .  "%~" ' ". "~ '  " ;~ .  ./r,mma~, + I=r+'dl.,:so~ to:oo~m '+.'-< L'Y"'".~:: c,~.m~,.o,,.,mo..ol, 
.Call 413104163 
~ELF -]~EFFk~E ~'AEAIE 
Dantley's two free 
throws at the be~tnnin8 of. 
the third, quarter 8ave 
him 800 for the season, 
only the fourth time an 
NBA player has achieved 
that. 
"We only got 16 poinin 
in the fom'thqunrter, and 
that speaks for itself," 
said San Dieso coach Jim 
Lyman. 
Kings  114 ~pgrs  i02 
Eddie Johnson + scored 
ber th ,  • - -  
Johnsen scored the 
Klags' first 14 tO 
open the tome. poNes qml~er. 
~Ims l l i LM lv4~r lck l  118 
.Larry. Nancs sank a • . . . . . .  
free throw, with. five :13etroliT!le~i;the]0nly:";iamond In the ~ East. l , id ie l  i "rives I +:.. 
mmoncls - l~l i " i0 ,  l i l t  :unde!~. i~!~Inmaj0r :  three games +be~In d:.the-. ;. In :~  Diei!lO, Kevin 
P~IX 'OV4~P DIIII~IS, .+ '. l~ . i )S l ! l~b l l ] l+ar~of f to :  T ]+erB ,  ~ back in acUon. Mem]mo|ds homared ..to 
,The Iou;~.kq)t +D,a]]as me best ~ L~.lb,¢irS~,/:,i0da~ aRainst • the , lead off the bottom o! tae 
from• cmmm~ the ~ NoA y .eeL~.t~.; .7 ;  +.:: :;:P~sem ~-Texan, an~ .:sevea*h ~ ".~ S~arkL 
berth In, the +Western A ~ ~eto~ "x~w'iklay Montreal mxpos play San Olego'e seventh win 
eool er~ce • playoffs, n~hloverTexasRangere their home opener in eJ~ht starts - -  the best 
while the Su~s won their w.ast~...seven~ina~.w against;' Pldladelphia start in. the team's 
season-hldh fifth straight sunce me openL~ oz me Phi[lies. 16 of his game-high Sl 
points in the fom'th period game. 
to help Kansas City (low]). Mark . Asnln'e, the 
• San Antenlo and keep  NBA's..: ,s~end4eedin8 
"allveltsallmhopesforthe scorer; flni.hed' with a 
.eighth and final Western game-high 34 points, but 
Division playoff spot. . 
Kansas City must win 
Its final g~n~e r~d Golden 
State must 10se one of its 
two remaining ames for 
for.saattle,Gus.WilUams with 34 polnts:LGolden Barry C~urroll with 24 with25.'.. : . . :~,+~,  
.; .. ..~ -;~+~ 
• Detroit ers undeTeatea$ii ; 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,"L.i~.uil AMERICAI 
• 7 . -+'; ' ,a l l J I l  +IH Pct, 
Oontner ,  MIi 1~1 ~ : '+< 4 ~" ]~ '~1 
/smallay,':N~ ' : . ' IS  ~I-*:~,4d~ 
Bellj "for: '." • .~  "+'3,*,12,4411 
U l~aw,  .TGP .. ' .!4. L:~. ~ ,431. 
Mot eY, KC "f 14 %, 3.  6.429 
,GMttl, MIn. 31 "'4; 11.423 
Tremmlh Oat ~: ~',+!9 "11.423 
Bernxrd, C • ~ ' ;  ~; ' I  .421 
Ogi vie, Mi . '.'. ,I .417 
orown/MIn 20'*! 4 :,| .400 
.~me,,'l~m . . . ImBue 
5eaeboU'keasm. for the 
~en,  ,O .e  has to go 
bmr, k 23, years to find a 
belt~ Detroit start, a 6-0 
had only two in the fourth leap into spring in 1911. 
period. '?The r i~k]peaks  for 
8onlcs.' 10S W;,rrlors I00 Itsell, we're .hot,'! said 
Centre Jack Sikma ' Jack Morr~'; whopltched 
scored 13 of his 25 points his way to a third strnisht 
directory 
FOR HIRE 
John Deem 510 Backhoe 
Water & sewer lines, trench!ng 




KERMODE $/MKE .. 
HANDSPL|T  R I~AWN,  CEDAR 8iiAKF.,8 
• ,No.1-24", NO.~-?A" & No . I - IS"  
alto bundled cedar ~ , 
Baued cedar sawdust 
nm e lm +i .  
Old Remo Rd. 
Temlee  6311-1912 
• i 
"&,CQ4NSU1;TANTS: ,~+~:~ I 
,.::.:+" ~,~D" ~.:!":+~ ':;": I ~,; ~,+'l c. ,:,.'~').++':++.'!" .~i£~-'.t~i,~" 
635.5211 
BOX 441 
TERRACE.  B C 
1 V~ 4B l  I 
- , , ' 
STEVE R. CULL IS  
FOR LEASE ,+ 
C:ommerclal or WareliotJseSpace 
At the corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
- - th ree  units, 113/sq. ft. each wi th  store front +~. 
- -one unit, 1800 sq. ft, with store front. 
- -one unit, 951 sq. ft., w i th  14x14 overhead door. 






Book now for t11,ol Spring 
or Seamer event. 
< 
;~.%.,.~,,...~,;;::.:..:'?';..'.'...'...:,:.'~.;;~ ..',.e'.-,.",;.: 
"'":'C:. . " i : . .  " ' ,  .... . . . . . . .  . . . .  ., ;;, ~++; . ; . : . . .~  7,. 
'V ;' .':,.:' " : " / i i~ l i i lU~ 
• ~,~,~~, ;d .~_ . . . _ . . . .~  , 
• - :--"_-': . . . .  ~,~. 
i Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC dlaims I 
Specialists Handled I 
Promptly 
4711 A KE ITH 330 ENTERPRISE  
TERRACE K IT IMAT 
638.1166 632.4741 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory cal,I 635 6357 
triumph. "We want night 
n W '~ O • " , . 
The Tlsers set .that 
chance today when they 
begin a weekend, series 
egnimt the Red ~x:+~ 
Boston . . . .  -.++ 
There were three other 
games in the lma~rs  
' Thursday: Minnesota 
Twins shut out New York 
Yankees 3-0 and 
Callfomla Angels edged 
Oakl~d A's 3-2 in other 
AL stones, while/san 
Diego Padres defeated 
Atlanta Braves 6-I in the 
lone National . l~asue 
~ame. In an exhibition 
game, Cleveland Indians 
dropped a 3-2 deelslon to 
' Buffalo Bisons, their 
Eastern League affiliate. 




+.++ ,  ~;, 
• histo~. .. " + +;::ent 
Twins~3 Yankees 0 .+. " ~ Whitsen; 1.0, ,w 
In New York, Mike the f~t  seven bml~. s,. 
Smlihson and BonDa~s igiving.up all five Braves• 
.comb~ed,.on a six-hitter hits, and Dave Dravecky 
and: Minnesota got con- worked, the final two 
secutive hits by • Dave. innings, for his, second 
+Engle, Gary Gaetti,Tim ' sa~e, Pete Falcone, 0-1, 
Laudner, l.,enny Fa~do was the' loser. Terry 
and Darrell Brown with Kennedy :drove .in two 
two out ' in the second runs with a double in the 
inning 'to beat the San Diego eighth. 
Yankees.. Smlihaon im- 
proved Iris,record to 2-0,  ~ERiCA" LEAOUE 
while New York's Ray East Olvlsl~n W k PC', GBL 
Fontenot fel] to 0-3. Detroit ; C t.000 -- 
• Angels 3 A'B 2 Toronto' 4 3 ,571 3 
111Oakland, Gary PetUs Cleveland 3 3 ,500 3~h Boston 3 5 ,375. 4~ 
had'a double and ~ored ~ew York ~ s .~;s, 4~ 
1 5 .161 5~ two runs and Doeg Baltimore 
DeCinces •singled to mliwaukeo t 6 .ti~ 6 West  Dlvislon 
s t re tch  h i s  hitting streak Seattle 6 t .as7 -- ,5 3 .625 11/~ 
to eight games for Oakland Kanlae City 4 3 .571 2 
California. Winning Minnesota 4 3 .S71 2 
3 3 .500 2~h pitcher Geoff Zahn cmcago california 4 5 .444.3 
scattered eight hi~ in 6 S- Texas 2 5 .286 4 
Thgrldey Results 3 innings in his first start Detroit 9Texas 4 
after two weeks on the Cellfornlo 3Oakland 2 
disabled list With a pulled MinneSota 3 New York O 
thigh muscle, setureev omes 
Dave Kingman's two- Baltimore el Cleveland 
run homer accounted for Seattle at MinneSota 
Toronto ot Texas 
the home team's runs. hlcago el Now York 
Mike Warren, 0-2, took Celitornlo st Oakland 
J~iiwaukee at Kansas" City N 
th i~ I n~.  
Runu batted inI:OiBv#n~ D,- 
tmJt~ 9; ReJickl015 :~++ll~rhle, 
g;:-Oercli, Torwdo,.YL. £¢n~tord, 
Oakland, I; L.em01~,* DMr+ 0it, 7. 
DOuIIleI:~,~ ll~l,~ TelII110, 4; 
Easier, 6o~ton, 3). EvlfllG: Bar 
ton, .3; ouettl, ':MIn~l/Ic~tk, 3; 
oorcla, Toronto, ,. 3; ,+J!coby, 
Cleveland, 3; Kellr l l ly; .Sialtie, 
31 Me,tingly, N dw York, 31 Og- 
llvle, Mllwauk +l~i'~'" "+ j : :~e ,  
Seattle, 3. " : . + ,ii~+~'+: .~ 
Triples:' ' Herr.Mr, . Minnesota, 
2; Lemon, Ditroli, 2a Sl~rldan, 
Konsos City, 2; l i f ted  with I. 
Hofnl '  rul~e;.~:RlPknn, Oolti. 
.more, 3;19 fled wlfll 2.. 
Stolen bases- Butler, Cleve: 
lend, $; .Trarnmelh DQtre~, S; 
Sermlzord/ ClevIMnd, + r,4l',~Gllr- 
c m "ror~e, "4~ .~pmn,  
Oakland, 4 ,  
Pitching (I de¢leiol~): 27 tied 
with 1.0Q0. . ~+/+, :.: ~'i~'~..~, i r 
StrlkesOtl: m0rri l+., iml o t, 
IS; yollng, Sesltli, ' 14; Slylo. 
Yen, cleveland+ 11; ClaKy, TO- 
ronto, II1 MOOrll, Sllttll,~ 11. 
SIVOSL QulllmMlrry, K ln le l  
City, 3; Ceudllh Qiklnnd, 2; 
Davis, MInneoote, l ;  Ri~ettl, 
New York, 2; WandeGerg. 
SeaMle, 2, : +' 
NATIONAL L.IIAOIJ I '  
| i l l  IDivlllon 
W L Pct. O I  L 
Now Yorl~ 6 I ,IM - -  
Philadelphia 5 Z +.714 I 
Montreal 4+ 4 ,~d~0 2~ 
Chlcogo " . .  3 .4 ,439 = 
Pittsburgh $" 4-,429 3 
St. LoulSwest 3" 4 ".4.~) 3 
Olvhlon, - '  
v- 1 . in - Son Diego 
Cincinnati ~ 
LOS Angeles 3 4 .439 
San Francisco 3 .4 ..429 3~ 
Atlanta ~ -'. A ,250 5 
Houston I '  6 ,.143 5t+J 
Thursday l l l l l l i~i~ 
Sen Oleo 6 Atlanta I ' .  
Today'l  O leO,  ,. 
Phllodelpl+ia ut. Montreal 
• New York at chlceoo 
Pittsburgh I t  St. kou l l  N 
Clnclnnatl at Houlthn N 
Atlanta at San 0119o 14 
Sen Frencleco I t  Los l~10111u 
NATIONAL LEAO~JE 
. . . . . .  A I  & ~ Pet. 
Pares, CIn 12 +2" (*6 .500 
Ralnes, Mtl 32 7 [4 .4311 
.M nor, CIn 23 4 10 .4,15 
Wlson  NY r 2~ " 1 ~ " ~ *4~ 
.Slyke, ~SIL. ~"-nt 12 ~ "1~+ .  '$ .417 
Ray, Pbh '" ' ' 39 4".1|.414 
... Llt, tle;_.Mti . . . .  35 ' ~.~':14 . 00 
r vl Tllill, p+-lli'lll/SO'" "~.+m~ |1 ,~00 
Trlllo, OF.. O '~:12 ,400 
Wynne, P0il ' 30. ~4~.12 .400 
Rune betted In: SSl~k~ Cln- 
cinnati, 12; Carter, M41M~II, 9; 
Dawson,  Montreal, l; ' Mut lha l l ,  
LOS Angeles, l ;  Slndl0erl+" Chl. 
cago, e; Wallach, MeMrdoI, L 
Doulilel: Lltllie, M in l reg l ,  S; 
Perel, Clnclnnutl, 41 Olrleeoln, 
Cincinnati, 4, + I=lsokY, ClncIn. 
nail, 4; Clr lar ,  Moetrail ,  ~4. 
Tr lplu: |11 are tied wits1 1. 
Home toni: StrlwberrY~ New 
'York. 3; Trl l lo, Son F~;.encieco, 
3; 9 tied with 2. 
Stolen ba lK :  Slmuel.~ Phila- 
delphia, 1; MIInar, Cincinnati, 
4; Redu$, Cincinnati,-41 Owynn, 
San Diego, 3; 12 are tied with 2. 
Pitchieg (I decisions): 31 tied 
wlth 1.000, 
Strikeouts: Ryen, Houston, 
17; Solo, Cincinnati, 14; Carl • 
ton, Phlladeiplllo, 12p Denny, 
Philadelphia, Ib  Ber~yh Cln. 
clnnotL 10. 






Is your licence plate telling 
V O  u i ~ O r . [ : '  something? .=  
. f  . " - . . 
If the stncker on your liccncc plate says April your Autoplan insunmce and licence is due for 
renewal by the first of nesim0nih, : ~ - , .... 
i Please refer to the guide which was mailed ahmg wit5 your Auloplan ~ne<wal [~plicntion. .., , . .  
I t  is ext remely  impor tant  to insure your  vehicle in the corYect categ0ry . . i l f  
your  vehicle i s  improper ly  rated,  a c laim on y~)ur Own Damage coverage  
(e .g .  Coll ision, Comprehens ive)  can  be denied and .you will be requ i red  to 
re imburse  the  Corporat ion  fo r  any Th i rd  Party  claims paid on your  behalf . '  
INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
OF BIgTISH C ~  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " t  . . . . . .  +*  . . . . . .  + : *  " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  + . . . .  +"  . . . . . .  r-y I • ; • ,. '. ' . . .  "+. :'. t~ ' .  +',..+ :<:. i . .  • +""+' . .!/ . . : : ." " : " ' : : F : '  . ... . .- ' :: . . . . .  + '. +::':<+" " ' -  • ;+,++++Eau ghltn fts ap to + c t o C  I : S . ,  +V I  + 
~:the.defendia88taaley :Norris;.': *:: / "..: : /¢hm.: .~th~.  •,~Pjtal , :  m~a, oegeal'~dy.in~.~; e.third period;' g,;ve ' 
.: ~ p l a n  New York " sacred:+ games ..are B ~  .th+elr +omebaek/ final period." : .. :'~:-:: .;~F+dm0nton a two~oal 
' I k''~ ~lud~ thought, they ten~ti ! ;"  " ~ +~,:/, !~ .:: ~an:Raworth tipped in Marian Stastny.!/;~d~Cnski0n. 
had a tOugh time ~etting Wad)L~on's ~C'rnig Rod Lans~'ay'a ahoton a Jeun.Pruncois Sauve, on 81mrs ~ Blues I 
past New York Rangers, Laughlin scored the power play 95 seconds thelpowarplay, scoredfor ~ ln Bloomlagton, Minn., 
they now are fully aware winning goal' with only 62 after Boesy'a gual .and quebec and Chris Nil.an ~ Dine Clccarem scored the 
Washington Capitals will seconds'~mminin~. Dave Cla~Uan tied it and MarkHunter ~o~red, ~.winnerduringaocramble 
be eventougher. With Islander de.fen- with another deflecUan far'Montreal in'the first'~in • front of St. Louis 
,d~The Islande~ were careen Denis Petrie off a Langway Shot, also period; - : " .  +~goaitenderMlkelJutwith 
~ro~intoovert lmeina draped all ,over I da ,  anapowarp]ay, at6: lsof -  Quebec, w i th .  Dan" 1I:37reinalalng. 
deciding game Tuesday Lau~hlinfaanedenashot thethird period. Bouchard.lngoal, outshot.~ .There. was no. score 
before eliminsUng the • and, as he fell to. the lee WnshLt~ton outsh0t Montreal 32-18.. . : : .  through 33 minutes until 
. I~ .  era. On .Thursday +' with Potvin:stlll holding New York.27-18, with .AI Oller~ S Flames 2 :" .ithe North Stars' Mark 
n igh~meyranomotps him, mana~ed.to flick the Jansen picking up . the  k .Edmonton, whnre+Napler shoved the pock 
.faille, g '~.p.rotsot a .2-O puck " ove'~ •goaltender Soaltending victory. " . the Oilers outshot he'" over the seal line after 
,eaa and mare8 3-2 to me Billy ~nlth's right, NB~ues  4 C~madienB = Flames, ,~1-29, .Wayne ~Uut stepped a shot by 
,Capitals in the opening shoulder. - -  In: C~iebec, the. Nor- Gretzkysoorodtwtceand'!;Ciccaralli on a power 
~ame of the National . ~.. . diq,oes' Blake Wesley set'.up two others: Ja r i  play. The Blues tied it six 
~lockey League Patrick New York rookie Pat scerod from the boards to Kurd, Ken'Ltnseman!and,~minutes Into the third 
+" Diylsion final. Flatley scored the only the distant right of Kevin. Lows'disc. sc0re~! "~perlod when Pat lfinkey 
." ~.inotherol~eniaggwnes goal of the first perled Montreal gualtender for the OUen, wiWeMlke :~swatted a rebound of 
of'best.of-seven division and Mike Bossy mado it 9.- StevePanney at 17:54of Eaves  ahd +., Lunny ~DougGilmour'sshotpant 
' lfinals-Thureday it was: 0 with a Cup-record 3Qth the second period ~ to McDodkld, replied:/for-goaltenderDon Besupre. 
~bec  Nordiques 4, puwer-play goal at 7:46 of break a 2-~. tie and Louis Calg...a~j ' ;,. Minnesota outshot St. 
• .Montreal Canadisns 9. in the second period. ' Sletgher added an. in- Lowe s Rout, at  6:49 o f  ~LoUIs 41-24. 
; '~e '  AtOms; ,Y, dmol)ton ' • - " " 
.@dora 5, Calgary Flames 
,2+'in the Smythe; and 
.~lnnesota North Stars S;. 
-St. Louis Blues I in the 
:: • George (Punch) lmlach, manager, coach and 
and John (Joke)Milford director of player per- 
have been aleetedto the aoonel of Springfield of 
;~,"~': " ' Hockey Hall of Fmae"In the American, H0ckey 
' NHL  the builder eategory, hall L e a g u e , .  
'" offleisls announced He took over as coach- 
• .~ today, general manager "of the 
,~  ~, , , ,~ ,+" ,mm-" - -  " 8enerul• manager Leafs part way throuab 
and coach .of Toronto the 1959-60 season. In 11 
~, , Maple Leafs, Imlach, 68, seam)no with the Leafs, 
a native of Toronto, "his teams made the 
"e : Flrlt PerMd llpulded the National. playoffs 10 times. 
,VNo~Icorlng. Hockey League team to Fired after theLoafs 
;' Penalties - -  None. Stanley Cup chum" missed the playoffs in 
,~:" Sieged Perled piomhips in1961-62, 1962- 1969, Imlach spent the 
;:q.'MInn~lote, Nopler 1 (Cl¢ca. 
" relll, Mnruk) 12:12 (pp) ~,  1963-64 and 1966-67. He next. season an a B~- 
;:~F.n.ltI.e -- maxws,I mln was also Instrumental in dleated hockey columnist 
9:26, Bothwell StL 11:49, CI¢Ce. 
r.etl Mln,, Reeds StL IS:~. development of 'Buffalo boforeJoiniag the Sabres 
. . . . .  Th rd Parl~l Sabres as the ~team's  oraenixatton -in 1970. 
2.. St. LoulI, Hlckly I.'(GII. first enach and general Heart problems forced 
'~bur, Bothwell) 8:87 (Sh) 
':~J. Mlnnelota, Cl¢ceretll 3 manager, him to  relinquish 
tBTotsn, Mexwoll) 8:23 ' imlach came to the coaching duUes tam- 
,+~.Plnilty - - Wilson StL 4:26. .~ho~ on go.l ~v Leafs in 1968 as asslatant pararily during the 1971- 
S:!;,Lom, :~ to s--24 general manager after a 73 season. 
Mrnnnote 10 32 9--41' 
all ers + nc H " of faro .annoU ed 
TORONTO , .(CP) -- twe.year'silnt an general ~Thren seasons after, the. in the early 19G0s before 
Sabres jolned the NI-IL, moving to the New York 
. .QolI. - -  : Llut, St. ' Louis; 
ee6upre, Mlnnalols. ~:'~..nd,.c.- . ,8 . .  
P;~ - Flr lt  Psriocl 
1." NY Islanders, Flntley 2 
Lanaevln+ B. Suffer) 4:M 
Pana l t ies  -- .  Wuhlngton 
bench (~rvad by Gartnerl 
Imlach had thn eXl)a~don. Rangers orgenizatlon in 
fi'uneldse.5~ the p~yoffs.. 1959 .in the Central 
and in 1975 Buffalomad e ~. Hockey League. In 1966, 
It as far as the Stanley '°+he organized a QFIL club 
Cup f'mal.. He  w~ ~in St.Paul, Mini)., win- 
relieved as genera]. ning four titles in eight 
munaKer in 1978 and seasons. The C l~ coach- 
rejoined the Leafs in.1970 of-the-year trophy is 
as ~ene~al manager-, named after Milford. 
coach until+ he' su~ered,. In lm,  Milford Joined 
mob.heart problems in: ~ the NItL Los Angeles 
the i68x-¢~ ,nson~ ' " Kings, becoming seneral 
Milford, 67, a native of.. manager later that year. 
Charlottetown and..: He become Keneral 
currently senior vice- manager e f t  he  Canueks 
president of the NI-IL's in 1977. 
Vancouver Canuchs;: i¢ Milford. once I made 
noted as a shrewd Judge hockey history when 
of talent and an astute Eddie Shore traded him 
dealer in trades, to Buffalo of the 
He . started Brundon" American.Hockey League 
Wheat Kings of the from Springfield for two 
Western Hockey League. sets of used Art Ross nets. 
Masters  gel__[ ' 
Crenshaw takes the- lead 
AUGUSTA, Ga. tAP)-- tournamant Is the most champions Genrge', ~ 
13:~,' Pelvis NYI 19:M, Mar. 
~r~'.HYI 19:2~. ~ Creashaw played important one." Archer and Ray Floyd, on the 13Oh. 
SeCond Parl~d bet teFthWlmnY ar i se ]seen  FAVORITES  TRAIL  Hale- Irwin, Tom Kite, 
+~ 2.: NY Islsnderl, Bossy 2 • ~]he /~'st round of : the. The excellent starts by Britain's Nick Faldo L and (~e~n,  Gillies).7:46 (pp) 
Washln¢on, mwo~ 2 Mssters golf tournament Cronshaw and. Trevino Gary Koch, the only t~vo~ 
;'ILen0way, -eugh,n) 9:21 (pp) - -  yet the easy-going .. ceniranted dismal time winner this season,: ++.+Penlltlaa- Loughlln WMII 
.q:~, Tonolll NYI 3:+, murphy Texan said his score w=s be~uaz~p for three Ten players were. tied 
.Woth 6:32, Jonslon NYI 8:34, not as good as it should 8olf.ers generally east in at 71. . . : 
,Trofflor NYl.trhlrdtS:=,Perlod have been., the 'favorito'g role --  Crenchaw's disappa, 
0; 
;. 4; Weshlngton, Chrlatlan 3 
, ,(Le~nBWOy, artnor) 6:13 (PP) shot two to three sh0. ts..:+~esteres,.~ :: .I~.~e.:~:+LW, ell founded. He 'made.~ ;+ S~ Washington;' ".La0ghlln 4 
:;'. :¢stivana0 Vetch):t l lSa:'+ • bet~+h=e +6+I+I~I+ :a l te r  a ~,Ja~kiNl~~~y~0puttsloage~h~(~j 
+,' + :+ ' : A;  o'"',,:+.; ThdP~la+E+6+l~IfPaone Watson +"+~'~w~+'w.en-vk . . . .  
'We~lngton 5 6 16.--27 ~Y, Iklandert S ~ 7--iS shot lead;: over Lee Ballestoros, the L 
. . ,~ I  - -  Jern~m, Washlngton; 
• "~Ith0 Melenson, NY Islenderl, 
:..'~ffenda.nca- IS,S92, 
.. ,~ Plrlt Period 
• + ~ I,  Montreal° Nllen 1 (thebeS, 
.Ch~llos) 1:53 
. 2.,quebec, M. Stostny 2 (P. 
Stestny) 2:22 
• 2. Montreal, Hunter 1 (Smith) It's also unusual for 
,:~ - Cremhaw, eanalderod to 
• Quebec, Souve 2 (Morals,. be  one of the better 
,Hunter) 18:06 (pp) 
Penlltlel - -  Sleigher Qua putters on tour; : 
4:011, Smith Mth P. Stastny Que "My putter Itau't been 
6:2t, Turnbull Mth Sleigher Qua 
12:36, Hamll Mtl 14:00, Pall- that sharp this year,'"he 
5. Quebec, Wesley I 17:54 sa id .  
Ptnaltlea - -  Trambloy. Mti 
0:42, Turnbull Mth Wesley Qua Hi8 previous best 
3:341, •Green Mth Sleigher ~u. op(~r~Bg round in the 
majors, misconducts, Chellos Masters was a 70 in 19'/6 
Mlh Nllan Mth Gaoler Qua, 
. Rochoforl Qua 8:27, Price Qua whe~ ]1e we~Bt 0 !! tO the  
..18:16,,. Trembley Mtl 13:,54, first of his two second- 
~ Hunter Mtl 19:12. 
6.+Quebec, Sleigher I (GooIM, place finishes. Be also 
Hunter) 7:19 wad second last year. • 
Penaltleo -- Moiler Qua 11:87, 
Montreal bench (secved bY Trev ino 's  68 was  his  
.Treh~bloyl 12:34, Rohlnson Mth best score ever on the 
oo~let Que minor=, melon= 6,9(}G-yard, par -T2  
14:|2, Woll~el~ Mtl'  19:05. 
allots an ~ l t  by Montreal Au~ta  National Golf 
7 s ~--10 Club course, a layout he 
'.O0abec I1 8 18--32 
'~o=1 - -  Pmnoy. Montreal; has insisted does not suit 
-Boucherd, Quebec. h i s  ~B) .e .  
~ffendance- 15,390, It left him in a jovial 
,t ~':, ?~,~' First Period mood. 
"~ 1+,~C/qusry, Save, 3 (Jackson, " I 'm puttingextremely 
Rel~li~rt) 7:56 (sh) 
:. ~i".~ ~dmonton, KurrJ S :well," he'.said. "Today l
'(G~ky; Messier) 19:28 (no) made 'em al l  and, ff It 
• Pmialtli.~--Huddy Edm 0:46, keeps ilol~,~ I wear'a 40 
Ba~!r Col 7:4~, Llntmmon Edm 
~4~;~Konroyd~¢ol 18:30. short, but I'll take a 46 
~',+:~ " s,.~: eared long," " " 
', [kJ~dmonton, Lldaemon 3 (Be. 
+m~n+'k+;. Llndltroml 8:47 He was referrlngto the  
4b':Edmonton, Oretzky 2 (Sum. ~ '~"  Jacket ~vm the  
mint~, Kurrl) 11:04 
, S.{;.,~+'Calgory, McOonald I champion during the  
(BI,K~+, Relnhart) lS:0e f l0P )  v ic tory  ceremony each 
:- i~diltles--Measter Edm 5:.~, 
~Sol~lnko Edm 14:12. y~l r ,  
" "~ Third Psrl4d "I'mveryexdted about 
• +'/ Edmonton, kowe t it, because  I i l dnk  the  
-~(O.r~ky, Ores(1)6:29 first rotmd ~ any golf ,. ~;~edmonlo~° Gretzky S (Cof- 
i~/ay, , FuhI:)..19:18, ' . ,. • . ;  ~': 
!~'. P i l t l l t ln  ' - - ' '  Konroycl eel 
'l:~'~'Bax~er Coh Lumley Edm' 
-:ml~KtM~dU¢ts, RIlebrough Col ,.. 
"I could •have :easily defendin~ champion Save intment in his puttin8 waRr he said. "That's what I'm 
l'rsvino. " l  robbed rome Spantard who abe wan in A lber ta  rink makeable  putts. 1~0, and  Nleklaus each 
"The putts were good shot 73 and Watson had a ' 
Champs postal an~les to make putts, too, 76. undthat'awh~tleavesme Hal Sutton, player of 
a little perplexed." the year in 19e3 and the 
reiguh~ PGAchampl0n, EDMONTON (CP) -- 0 and Earl' Rigby of 
an~i Larry Nelson, the Nick Ransky's +Uborts'. Ontario beat Quebec's 
rink clinched the national Jean Claude Fournier 8-6, 19~ U.S. Open champion, 
also had their problems, postal curling cham- In ninth-round play, 
Sutton had a+ 74 and pionship with a pair of Nanitoba dumped quebec 
Nekon a 76: vintofles Thursday.. 8-3( Northern Ontario 
Billy Casper, 52, in his Rousky dumped John l~at Newfoundland 12-5, 
281hconsocutive Masters, Davis of Prince Edward as)tenD defeated the 
appearod to be in the hunt bland 9.9. in the -inth. Territories .12-9, 
for the lead. He wan'at round and then downed Saskatchewan edBed New 
four-under par throaghH British Columbia's Ray Brunswick 7-5 and B.C. 
holes before takin~ a Vettsr 8-5 later in theday downed Nova Scotia 8-3. 
bogey on 15 and a round- to run hls record to nine ~ .The remainder of the 
destroying quadruple- wins and one loss, standings heading into 
bogey seven on the lSth Dlz MacNeil of Nova today's finish had 
where he played games Scotia, John Gffford of Newfoundland at 6.4, 
Manitoba and Saskat. Ontario and Northern 
between a bunker on one chewun's Wendel Ontario at 5-5, New 
side of the Mesh and Chnrbouneau were tied Brunswick at 4-6, B.C. 
water on the other, for second .with 7-3 and Prince Edward 
Another veteran, four- records heading into Island at 3-7. and Quebec 
time winner . Arnold. today's llth and final and the Territories at 2-8. 
Palmer, had a 77. round, EDMONTON (CP) -- Stand. 
2Z BREAK PAR I n  o ther  10th round Inos alter the ninth round at'me 
Ideal conditions 'action, Saskatchewan. national goalal cbrlln9 them- 
produced a bevy of out- beat Helm Stuart of plonshlp. Thursday: W L 
standing scores, in- Territores 9-3, Manitoba AIbe.a 8 t 
cludin822 subpar ounds, edged New Brunswick's Nave Scotia 6 3 
Manitoba 6 2 
Deadlocked at 69 were Dod[e Dlcks0n 5-4 in a. Saskatchewan 6 3 
Japan's Isao Aoki, extra end, Nova Scotia Newfoundland S 
Aantrmdlun David doubled Don Roseagrcn Northern Ontario S e 
New Brunswick 4 S 
Graham. Mark Lye and of Northern Ontario 8-4, ontario 4 S 
Tom Purtzer. Dennis Byrne of Prince Edward Island 3 6 
British Columbia 3 6 
"Six others were at two- Newfoundland shutout . Quebec 2 
under 70 - -  former Prince Edward Inland 10- Territories 2 7 
~nJ1617. Andersorl Edm 5:36, 
:Boulllnols Cat 13:39, Gregg 
Edm ,= !6:29, Baxter Col minor, 
meier, McClolland Edm meier 
19:42. 
Shots on goal by! 
Calgary 12 18 7--2~ 
Edmonton " 17 22 1S.~S4 
Oeal - -  Lemelln, Edwards, 
Calgary; Fuhr, Edmontnn. 
Attendance- 17,490,. 
National Hockey League •play" 
off scoring leaders after games 
NBA 
roundup 
10Oh a~d a IS-foOt birdie 
With a history, of 
playing well after his 
Masters opening rounds, 
~renshaw an asked if he 
was thinking about 
~ W~J~.now.  
"I've got this job to do," 
concerned about. -, 
"l 'can't.~ ,thlnk,':about 
winning. There's a lot of 
road in front of me,"  
Thursday night: W L Pal. O IL  
• .A p.,: - ~6 t.~;.y.Bothon ~ ..:. 61/19,763 - -  
9 x.Phllodalphle 50'30 ,623 11 OretskY+ Edm 3 
Kurd, edm 4 4 8 x.NeW York 46 34 .S/5 15 
Relnhart, Cal - : J' X'NIW Jersey Gllmoor, StL. J`r+ .!.~ : .  . .~ 35 .563 16 • x-WmhlhMo~ 45 ' '3136 26 
Secord, Chl ~.3 4 7 tec ta l  DivlllOn 
• ' 5 ~" ~t J ' x.bntmlt / ~': +411.32 .600 C~ffey, 'Edm • ~ i; S 
yzbl~hen, LOot ;1(:Atlanta 42 .475 ~0 
pavllllCh, NYR . 2 :4  8 Chicago 27 53 .3M 21 
Mal~woll, Mln I ' 4 6 Clevlland 27 $3 .331 21 
P. SfIIIflY, Qua 1 5 8 Indiana ' 25 55 .313 23. 
Sfe~imd, Wash 0 8 8 ~ WIISTIRN CONFIB INCI '  
Laughlin, Wolh 4 ! S Mldwnt OlvlllOn 
Christian, Wash S 2 5 x.Utah 45 34 .556 --  
Clccarelll, MIn S 2 5 x.Dalllm "42 341 .$35 2V~ 
Ouguly, DeS 2 3 S x.l:~nver 31 4,1 .4~ 1 
oartner, Wash 2 S" $ KMIlag City Off 44 .4~ 6 
Gregg, Edm 2 3 S Bin Antonio 35 15 .431 9'/= 
HuNer, Que ' 2 3 S Houston 29 St .363 I~Wz 
Meruk, MIn 2 3 S Pacific Division 
Breton, MIn I 8 S y:Lol Angeles S4 26 .875 -- 
Huddw- Edm . I 4 S x.Portland 4/ 33 .M8 1 
Rnmage, StL 1 4 5 ~(.Sesffie 41 40 .506 t3Vs 
age MoIonOy, NYR 1 4 S x.phoenIx 40 41 .4?4 14Vz 
Morels, Qua 1 4 $ Gold4n State ~6 44 .4,~ 18 
Summnnen, Edm 1 4 S Sen Diego 29 S! .3~ 2S~,~ 
B: "Suffer, NYI ......... 1 .-JL.. S - .+y.cllnchod dlvIllon- t l t l l  . . . . . . . . . .  
Boldlrev, Dot 0 S S x,cllnchld pliyoft ~r lh  
~ E HAVE SET OURSELVES APART 
• Vancouver's  smal l  Independent hotel...across 
the Street f rom the Stadium at B.C. Place and the 
site of Expo 86...whe're gracious surroundings are 
enhanced by Impeccable service... 
INTRODUCTORY RATE $68 TO APRIL  30 
+ ++. . .  
~ ESERVATIONS:  > ..... 
For  reservations cal l  682.5555, or anywhere in 
Canada or fhe'U.S.  Call toll.free (800)663.1331. 
Telex 04;$5251. Represented by Leew's  International 
in Canada, + Call tol l-free' (800) 268- 7106. ReServations may 
also be made by call ing your Travel  Agenhy:  ' 
Two+Caledonia students, Nelson Botello (left) and Wade Schmldt 
( r ight) ,  wil l  be travel l ing to Kelowna to f ry  out for the B.C. youth 
soccer association Interior distr ict select team.  Botello wi l l  be 
t ry ing out for the under 16 select team and Schmidt wi l l  tw 'out ' fo r  
the 'under  18 team. The inter ior select team is chosen  f rom 
representatives of nine Interior and nor thern  communit ies .  
P layers who attend the interior camp have a chance of being 
chosen' to play • on the B.C. select team. •This  prov inc ia l  
representative team holds a tra in ing camp for players in Ju ly and 
August and participates in international competit ion. 
+SATURDAY IORHIHG ( 
CONVOY SUPPLY LTD. 
4821 Keith Avenue Terrace . • . 635-4611 
 ank you 
i Caledonia Kemode 
rs basketball team 
;h to thank 
following people. 
their i[enerons sn ort 
)ul[hOut the season 
I for their assistaco 
in foedini[ 




Scott & Yvonne Wittke 
John & Roxanne Vienneau 
Albert  & Holly Olson 
Ernle & Leslie Froese 
• Vic & Eleanor Froese 
Ed & Pauline Moldenhauer 
Frank & Kay Derksen 
John & Jean Black 
Gord & Aveline McConnell  
Garry  & Dawn Mar t in  
Joyce & Bob Findlay 
~ lyde & Elaine Inouye 
ichard & Kelly Klein 
The MacKay  Fami ly  
Bill & Jean Sturn 
Mrs. Mar i lyn  Cook 
Gene Kerns 
J im Kel ler 
Fred Phllpot 




Marcus K le in  
! , ! ~ '  
• 141:  • , . . ,+  ,++ 
! 
Fran & J im Cain 
Les & Carol Hays 
Audy Ruygrok 
Norm Zlokl ikovits 
Bob Park  
Graham Scott 
Mark  Wilcox 
Paul Walker 




School Distr ict  No.68 I 
i ! " " 
i :" 
" " • " 1 . ' " 
singles and One ~'aront Videosby Claudia Jewett. The Terrace PUDHC en¢ourageu monng mew ~=mo, ~'-- , - - - - ' - - - - - -  . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . .  . . . v  - randest  parade and ever seenl , ::-~: 
FamilieaApri115Sunday. " The teens will do Library. There will be manuscripts for Mf's~ teens and adolis.. Call interesting. I~ • 
10:00 a.m, to 12:00 p.m. Assertiveness Training s tor ies ,  puppets ,  Weir to comme~f~on. '/ - Riverlodgo for  more  Good Sport  of the many ,other events has See you bright :and 
Register, by April 13. with Kathleen Whipp 
Adult V~he and Cheese while the 6-12 will he 
for one parent families, intredueed to the subject 
Thursday, April .•19.. of  Sexual Abuse and how 
Please register before the to say NO, Babysitting is
18th. For information on being provided for .the 
these events or the One vre-schoolers This 
P ar~,rlL~,,.5,F, am,.!i~.,s~ Workshop is open to all 
asso~auou~ease pnnm q~oster parents from the 
Bea 635-3238. queen Charlottes to 
Saturday, April 14 Houston. Registmtioufee 
The Regional Council is ~.00, this wi l l  include 
No.7 for Foster Parentets buffet lunch and dinner 
holding a Family for  B .C .F .F .P .A .  
Workshop on Saturday members- Membership 
April 14, 1984 at applications will be 
Northwest Comman!ty available at the 
College. This workshop is workshop. For more 
geared for the entire information or to pro- 
family. The basic agenda register please call; Bey. 
inc ludes ;  Parent  635-3248 or Jacquie 635- 
workshops on Fetal 6727. 
Are You Spec ia l ?  . 
If you received a T1 Special 
Income tax return this year, ~ "  " 
bring It to H&R Block. Our 
special ly-trained tax W 
experts will save you time 
and money by looking Into 
over 20 areas of tax snvlngs 
that'don't even appear on 
the form. Then we'll prepare the return 
that saves you most. Visit your nearest H&R Block . 
office soon, or call for an appnlntment. 
T i  Spec ia l  $19" 
Ask abaut our guarantee. 
It pays to be prepared by 
H&R BLOCR 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
KITI MAT. 222.120 N ECHAKO CENTRE 
6,12-6,f72 
TERRACE"D" 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 
(opp01ite ,T4 lOWly ) 
43S-3fss 
APPOINTMEHTS ARE AVAILABLE 
filmstrips, finger plays 
" and fun for alil 
Storytime for 3-5 year 
olds will begin April 18. 
Sessions will he held on 
Wednesday mornings at 
10:30 and on Thursday 
ofterooone at  1:30. 
"Tales fur Twos" will 
be held Fridays at 10:30 
hagin~ing April 27. Two 
.year olds must be 
accompanied bya parent. 
Please • register in 
advance. There is no 
charge. Phone 638-8177. 
saturday, Mny "!2 
Coming to Terrace 
from Ottawa, 'Canada's 
renowned symphony 
orchestra, the National 
Arts Centre Symphony 
Orchestra, on Saturday, 
May 12, 1984; at 8 p.m. at 
the ItEM Lee Theatre. 
The program includes 
works by Rossini, Mozart, 
Schafer ,  and  
Mendelssohn• Obtain 
advance tickets by 
writing to the Terrace 
end District Arts C ~  f l  , 1 
8ox 35~ Terrace," VaG. 
tA2:$8 for students and 
~enior citizens, $10 for 
~dults. 
Tuesday, May 1 
Canadian author Joan 
Weir will be visiting 
Terrace May 1 and 2 
during National Book 
Festival. She will be 
visiting Elementary 
Schools in the Terrace 
area to talk to. students 
about writing and to read 
selections from her 
books. She will also be 
giving a Crestive 
Writing Mini-workshop 
Tuesday, May 1 7:30 - 
9:00 p.m. in the Public 
Library. This workshop. 
Joan Weir Was born in 
Calgary, 'Alberta, It was 
there and in .Winnipeg 
that she was educated. 
She.. began, her writing 
career in radio with CBC 
in Winnipeg then moved 
i n to  C hal d l 'en ' .d  
Television, .From tbbare 
she ~ moved into'~'sho~' 
stories and eventually 
novels. In addition toh~ '~ 
writing she eurrentlx 
teaches Eng l i sh  " "at... 
Caribo0 College' in 
Kaminops. . "- .:~ 
Her visit has been 
organized by the Ten'ace ~
and Dintriet Teacher; ~'
Librarians Association 
and funded by a Canada 
started thts year to great early on April 25th in 
Sueesss..Let's keep up Tamltlk meeting ~!  
information. : mouth for April is Susan 
Spring programs, are Jay. Congratulations go 
now ouderway - thereis out to Susan and a thank 
still room left in ~nne of you from. all for your 
the classes - please phone many contributions to our. 
Riverledge for more :community. 
Fuaball Teams can 
now registerby calling 
Rlverlodge., The fltlds 
are not 'qulte ready for 
use' ; ' :pray for:.- lots,of - ' . ' - -  - - - =- - . . ~.,. 
. .  
sunshine and~ watch for. ' ; . • Crusty newspaperman Lou Grant wouldn't baVi~~ 
Council Grant. 
- These fun runs are for 
Saint Michael's Choii ~ "" everyone. Meet at 9 a.m, 
School~(Toonto) will dang 
in concert.Tuesday, May 
I, 1984 at the ItEM Lee 
Theatre 7:80 p.m. 134 
boys. Tickets are 
available at .Sight and 
Sound, Veritas School dr 
phone~ 635-7047.: Adults 
$5.00~Studsnts $4.00, :
In Kitimat 
by KATHY LANDRY • 
Roilerskating starts 
FridaY, April 6 with 
sessions at 6:30, 8:30 and 
10 p.m. Music by Bob 
Grey is featured so come 
on out and make those 
wheels ,roll. Public 
Rollerskating will be on 
Fridays, Saturdays and 
.Sundays - call Tamitlk at 
639.-7161 for times, Roller 
Skating rentals a re~ 
available and group rates 
can be arranged.. There 
is still room in the 
rollerskating lessons for 
those who wish some help 
- - - - .  . . . . .  V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' - -=- ' " (  
TERRACE REALTYLTo:: 
. 
......... . ~.,,.,.,, .. 4631 Lazel le Ave .  638, O37:1 i ~,~ . : '~  i ~~i~,~;~:,~ . .  :. , ~- .... - " , '~ ,.,,~. 
" Nationwide Relocation Serv ice , 
Mobile home 
On an espec!ally large 
lot with storage shed 
• andfru i t  trees. Asking 
$39,9~00. 
80 acres for sale 
At  Rosswood.  
Property has hbuse 
and cabin ~and two 
creeks. Owner asks. 
$87,000. 
information (632;3161). 
The Pool Kayak Course 
runs April 14 & 15 atSam 
Lindsay Memorial Pool. 
The cnst'is$45 with your 
own boat and, m if you: 
don't have a boat.: announcements of' field 
P~e#.ternow~,: : ~: : . ,  openings. 
Ball • Hockey~,* starts ,,..7 Wed Aorflqat6"a0,,m " Don't forget ,,,,~ Minor 
_ ' "~'"  --~ ." . . ' .  Sports - Baseball, Soccer 
• Anyone mteresve enomo ~; '  o- -~oo o,~ ,-,, '-nli,, 
regm~er--'- n ow--s there in a a  • "~.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
-o  ; ' , , "  of ~ iS-oresand tak ing registrations in 
we already'ha~' fore'. ' pCeparatlons for ~rea 
seasons.. Be apart of itl 
Alcan FUnRun's start ,. Just an0ther.reminder 
Sat. April 14 at 9 .a.m. that FesUi~ais Kitimat in 
gearing up'for one of the 
biggest celebrations Of 
July 1st our community 
has been part oil 
Thus faT, only' oneweck 
after our first meeting, 
Spaciou s split. level 
home 
,On McRae CreScent. 
Total of 4. bedrooms 
and a large rec room 
Offer ample space and 
privacy f0r a growing 





Three b~, r~m starter 
home, wood heated 
with oll back.up, 
"garage and fenced 
83'x120' lot located 
near all amenit ies.  
Priced at only $37,000. 
Call us for  more 
detalts. 
Stampede Wrestting 
comes to KiUmat on April 
26. Tickets are now 
available at Tamitik. 
Ringside seats are $'/, 
general $6, Seniors and 
children under 12 are $3. 
Theory Level i course 
finished, up on Tuesday, 
-April 10. Congratulations 
to those who took, part 
at Riverlodge. 
Minor Soccer meets at 
Riverlodge on Wed. April 
11 at 7:30 p,m. 
After noon Bridge . . ,  ot,.,~oa,, ho,.,,,,V,.~ ~n 
sp0nsored by the Sr. f l~ ;~.~'~ 'a~ 
c~tizens i  on fOr .Thur, . . . . .  • 
sda,, Anril 12'at 2 nm .marcmng en~rms plus 
__ ___=FlOra M r%''' eJ' :" idterest.:from over . 12 The ~II~UA. Ira ~ . . . .  r 'o,.~.~.h,..ao,, A ~ril1~ o, other groups, for ,  pa - 
9_" . . . . . .  ": " . . . .  " tieipation in an event 
iU a.m. - I p.m. "at ,~,,,,;~, r . . . . .  , o,,a during the July 1, 1984 
I4~IIIIIt41I'k. %J~, I I l l ;  . , . . . i . . .  - -  - -  d • any or weexen . . 
see ,what treasures you At  this time we are 
can find and support .the ;,,,;,;,;~ ~lt the, m.n.ng 
work ~)f.the SPCA at ' the " : " ,~  ?.". ; " ' ,  ~':Z~: - ann mmwauam ~na~ 
same time. would like to participate 
in some way to contact us 
through either Mary 
Anne Skill at 632-6294 or 
Sherry Wallace at 632- 
5977...or bette/" yet, we 
would like to see one of 
your representatives at
our next July 1st meeting 
scheduled for Wed- 
nesday, April 25th at 8 
a.m. (yes that's the 
'Great for children 1 
• In the horses'hou area, 
;close to schools, th i s  
well.kept home has 3 
bedrooms on the main 
floor plus ful l  
basement with extra 
bedroom, hath and roc 
room. Fully fenced 
yard with fruit trees .. 
all for.the, asking pr i ce  
of $71,500. 
No stairs to ¢llmbl . 
All the living youcan 
do In this 1,647 sq. ft. 4 • 
bedroom well main: 
talned home. Large lot 
wllh garden area and 
fruit trees. Call today. 
$57,000; Asking price. 
! .  
ancer genes 
discovered 
: t  " 
LOS ANU,~LES (ALP) --,,,~ radiation, a, . ' rescereher 
Go~ . . . .  dma ted .... o[,~.:,sa a;,'~'~, ~',~ '~  ~,l -,:~:'.,~,, | .~,,~. ~ ...... y. ., . . . . . .  - . , .  
:found .in 20 types g g to  
haman tumors, evidence haman,  malignancies," 
that rmay" help scientists said Dr. Dennis sisman, 
develop safer, more el- whose study was  
;fecilve treatments and published today in the 
leave the "Dark Ages" of jOurnal Science, 
"The evlden~ is that 
many of these oncogenen 
(cancer genes) are active' 
in freshly- obtained 
haman tamors." 
Genes ebntrol the 
hereditary ebaraeteri- 
sties of all l iving things 
and direct he ~'owth and 
development of normal 
.body cells andt  ls sues, 
But sclentiste believe that 
some genes --  named 
Onengenea utter "OIl~0S," 
the Greek word for tumor 




NEW IN TOWN? 
L[T US PUT 
OUT THE HAT 
Exce l lent  ho ld ing 
property .. .... I 
3 light Industrial lots 
on Kerr St. wlth good 3 
bedroom homo.  Ad. 
dltlonal bathroom and 
bedroom In basement. I 
Nat. ;  Gas henilng. 
Asking $79,500.: " . 
Doilar dizzy'? ' :"':.. - 
Love a bargain? This 
dar l ing • 4 bedroom 
r older home i ! s (:0n. 
venlently located close 
to schools, town, and 
hospital. - Basement, 
carport and large lot 
make this a must to 
view. Priced at 
$50,000. 
Spacious 'and com- 
fortable r 
1550 sq. ft., 4 bedroom 
home In quiet location 
south of town. Very 
attractlvel Call us for 




stood for it; 
But actor Ed Asner, who played the taler!slop 
newsman, suffered a badly sprained feat when he WaS 
pinned against the trunk of his car in a parking lot ,~~ 
hilly area of Hollywood, 
Asnor. said a three-year-old child in another car 
released the brakes and it rolled toward him as 
was putting his laundry into the trunk• • -. :. 
• ,. The pertly actor is now hobbling around on crU~- 
'ches, having learned that recalcitrant repor~ro ~a~ 
:nothing on a bored three-yasr-old. 
queen Elizabeth, who has a particular f~ndaess for 
donning sturdy shoes and walking in the ¢o~try, .w.~ 
pay tribute to a Canadian fitness buff when she vmxm 
Toronto in July. . J • ' ' ~ "1 
" On July 21 the queen will officially open theMart~ 
Goodman Trail -- a waterfront path created ".~ 
mein0ry of the late president of The Ton)n~oStar." :v:!~ 
: The.eiglit-kilometre ~trail along Toreiit6!s :!Lake : 
Ontario "Waterfront between Balbarst.a~l'LoM~ - 
streets is predicted to be a favorite amorig|. ,O~. e~', 
cyclists and walkers• - - 
Before Goodman died in 1982 at 46, he was a fitness 
enthusiast and intense athlete. He bad a pasaionaM 
belleftbat clty amenitles hould be open toa lH~ 
citizens. 
The Star has contributed the initial $90,000 of the 
$380,000 estimated cost, with the city and the province 
paying the rest. 
It seems not everyone was glued to the tube t.~ 
night of the .Academy Awards presentation !!~ 
Hollywood.. 
Swedish director Ingmar Bergman says he was s0 
immersed in a new play he's directing in Steckhe~ 
that he didn'i hear until the next morning that his !~  
Fanny and Alexander had won four Oscars; : ' <. 
"The i)lay l'm directing is opening on May 4 and l
have to shut• out everything else, Be .r~man ~d;  
explahilng why he bad Unplugged his telephone 
night of the awards. 
Challenge is what life is all about, says Terry 
Moran, 47, who hadbeen amed ellisen of the year .fo_r 
- 1984 in the St.:Lawrence community of Gananoq~. 
'Tin a more effective person when I'm lousy," ~YS 
Moran, a self-e~mployed operator of a gas station ~n~ 
car wash. 
• One of M0rmi's ~Sail~nges over the y~a'~s has ~!  
the federal: government. As a member of the ~;  
Lawrence Islands Nationnl Park advisory com- 
mittee, he took on Ottawa and convinced t.)~, 
government not to expropriate islands in ~ 
Gananoque area for park expansion. 
"~hl'--"s'ia not just nnother'used car. " " . . . .  :' -!: ' 
The automobile awarded Roberts Clemente as the 
mast valuable player of baseball's 1971 Worm Series 
is on sale in Puerto Rico for $12,000. But family of the 
late Pittsburgh Pirates star is upset because the 
seller is using a picture of the baseballhem toflog tbe 
1972 Dodge Charger. 
Clemente's Widow, Vera, said she let a family 
friend have the ear last year for a token payment and 
apparently it was resold, 
'% lot of people think I'm selling the car, but I don't 
use Clemente's belongings for profit," she said. 
Having kept all her husband's possessions, including 
his uniforms, she said: "I could he a millionaire mi d 
set up a museum and get rich, but I want to always 
keep Clemente's name clean, the way he always Wa$ 
himself," FOR YOU! to become c~mcarous.. 
'" ~ ~ zdMM~ • dim ~ md|  l lh  F S I~.  ~';~ ~ . .:~i~.~ Chemical activity from Clemente was killed in s plane crash in 1972 while 
iP~.  I~ i ;~  • . I !~ .  nMII nMa F J  ~ '  ~d ~M; ' l~  15 oucegenes wan found in on a mercy mission taking relief supplies to ear- 
J '~ .M ~ J ~!~ ~ MII| I : I ~M ] ~ 20.different types of thquake victims in Nicaragua. 
P, ~ l~ I  ~ | ~ ~I  | ] i_,L, " - , I  ~ ~ ! ~ ~l~. .~.~.d~,~'  human .tumors tudled by 
, ~ ~ ~JM~,~ , ~ ~I ~11] ~ ~o r ! ~ ~ i ~ ( ~ ~; .~f '~ '  Slamon, an • assistant Despite a London newspaper editor's claim that 
' /A~[~._  i ~ ~ t~ ~I i~  ~ - . .~ i~(  /~ '~.~/~, /  profcasorofmedielne, hin FrenchfilmactressBHgitteBardotbashadallfelang 
I I ,q I~ I  D~~.~ , ,  i~q l r I  ~ h,. k~ ~I  I dF~I~d ~Ii.'__..~ • .colleagues at the UCLA loveaffalrwlthcamerasandthepresaandbasraroly 
nI~,~MM~ I , ~k~MM WI~ | IM  .~ ~ ~ Im ~ i  " ~ - '  Center for Health tried to hide from puhlic vlew, thepaperlmshadlts 
• • ° ~ . . . . . .  ~ ...... Sciences in Los Angeles knuckles rapped for using a long-distance photograpli 
Horst Oodllnskl: Belly Hyde George Vogel Chriztel GOdllnski Susan Beaven Frank Skidmore , ' and - -  - . -  of her topless beside her swL~nming pool.'. . . . . . . .  ~. 
635.$397 ; 6SS.as17 ~1S.M,11 6,15.$3F/ • ~040~ ~S.Sm i "'one . . . . . . . . . . . .  rsseareners at me 
• . ' . j rn  ANN - ~- . ,m ' Salk Institute in ~n ' Britain's press council has ruled that the London 
.................................... _ .a . ' .Diego. - - "  Sun made a "gross intrusion" into Bai'dot's privacy 
. . . . . . . . . . .  II " by  publishing the photo. Papers should, in some 
~ ~ s m .  - - £  . . . . .  • ' . "  ~ . I .  circumstances, top taking and printing long.range. 
i pictures of unsuspecting subjects, the council addS, 
EVENING EVENING 
Laurie Forbes ' [] []' ~ ' Rod Cousins 
Next  to  the  Rupert Motor  Inn  
WIGHTmRH & SMITH RERLTY LTD. : - .  ' : . , ,  : .  , , -  
,Gary Porter ChrlstintMossmae -, . . . .  • : ' , ,  . :  1: • .54547 " 
,, . • , . . .  .... . . . .  , - 
' ' * : ' , Executive residence " . "  : "  . ' :~  , . , • : :  , , . . o • . • ' FOr  Rt ' servahbns  
LA  GONIDOLA ' Kltwa~i ,. , .L~.s of SPace on a Light Indosh'lal zoMd Lnrn -~ , .no . .  ,, ,~ ,ore:n: .wn ~.  ~. i RasldsM~l 101S' ' .• i o,...o.oo~ 624"~621 or 624-3359 
O U O o a v  ~ . . . . .  "5  . . . . .  : , . . . .  , ' ' • . , - ' " - "  r . . . .  " ' "  , , , , , , : . , ,, , . ' LDRIVE IN  . . . .  , I I IAV~,W.  o I i ISS I .  , / ,  
~Must stel~ NewP/ Immacu la te  2 Vacant land sltuoted esldence w i th  full Located-bn  an at- ;' Situated In dbslrable' 
'renovate(I, S•bodroum bedroom home on s on Legion Ave. Three basement and double tractive sfr.est3n quiet area of Terrace• Quiet ; "' ''~ . . . . . . . .  " "~ . . . .  ,.'~ . . . . .  
,homer  '~ coh~pletely oneacreloter iGrham, separate  parce ls  garage .  Two Iocatlonlsacozyhome paved '  s t reet , :  un . "  ~"  " : '  " "  " ;  ' . . . . .  " " -~ '  ::''~ 
;flnlshbd up and down, Perfect for gardening, ranging from $15,000 to fireplaces, NG heat with ~' Is,.ge ~ rear sun. derground ' 'setvlcds.- ' , ... - -  
2 full baths, rec room, etc. Asking $52,900. $75,000; Try your offer and hot "water. All deck Idea l  starter Priced from $22,000 f0 ::" ' ' "  
p ine  features ,  and terms; This Is an rooms are above homo on. large lot. 824,000. I 1  [ d " " ' '  ' 
Reduced to $47,500. Estate Sale. average size, and the Asking S56,~00. " ' 
Lot 66x138 Large lot on Scott , living room and dining • 
, 1130 sq. ft. 4 bedroom area have a beautiful ~ ' 
• ' " TO?HE 
R~iort on home on half vlew Over the town and JuSt listed , Starter home 
Douglas channell basement with natural RedUced to ,, ,S00 Skenna River. Make . . ' ~ ~  
gas and wood. heat, This mosf a . ract lve an appolntment noW to F o u r b e d r o o m This cute 3. bedroom 
F loat ing  luxury  Good fami ly  home. home Is In show room view this exceptional residence, f l repla~, home . has ' been " L ~  ~ ' ~ ~  
fishing resort In Asking $53,500• co:Jdltlon. Many ap. resldencb. Asking- and woOd' heater, renovate .d  and  . . . . . .  ' . " • . ' 
D a n u be  B a y ,  ' pealing features are '$131,000."" natural gas heat and rede(~orated f rom HlddensomewherelnthepspersretwoTerrace 
foreshore lease, fully Kalum Lake Drive offered. Full ensulte, Acreage Jackplne hot water. Jenn Alre foundetlon to roof, new . phonenumbers.lfyouflndthemandone'lsyoorl 
equipped including Only 5 mlles from town wood heat. Ful ly Flats . range~'RelaX after a ,~ NG' . heat, .central you wlntwo FREE pastes. 
fuel storage. Small is 1.12 acres with f inished ° basement, 2 acres  plus a new Itect lc day In the Hot .  • vacuum :aye.tern, Tlcketsmustbeplckedupaf 
boats and 40' 'twin re dec  or  a ted  .2 f i rep lace ,  double cabin onOId  Lekelse Tub: Here'srealvalue' ..garage, workshop, The Dai ly Herald ' 
diesel cruiser. Asking bedroom home.  .carport  and much "Lake  Road. Asking !n".a fu l ly  f ini.shed ., large fenced lot. Onl'y ' 3010Kalum St. 
$165,000. Asking $34,500. more. .$18,000. , home. Asking $85,900• . $,18,000. , 
' ' i . ' i  , , I " The Herald,  Fr iday,  Apr i l  13, I~M, P~ge 7 
• :Te .a -c  h e rg  ; : mt ra te  d:  Wit u:t,: 
~i : ' "~"~'~"  . . . . . . . .  : : " " - : - -  ~='~ ":';-'=- h'•feeted •b-a  d l~of lve  "~enton~hempersonally - crease in " "s t~t  ! ~.~...-.~.x~.~-~ --  on aetmoraung . school " ,'--~,s umer map,  . . . . .  , . ,, . . 
Lm~hf ld rontodayneed env l roament ,  ' , foand the most"p~ing  homelife, but he  satd they  .~a . .~e  they still had  prob lems . during the  
a ~;  a bite to eat, a The study;s chief Be-" student pmblenm were a are "experiendng more ~°m;:'ma~.Y.in~Cated.tho.' re~es~o.n. ' . . 
mn~l,iflaht's ~1~ and a a, . . . . .  ,, . . . .  "lack of~intermt in lear, distress becalme of .morel  ox ~eaenere naa . ,he mc~'ease m me 
h'-t~'b0~re they can nit in whdmb~m" thatthe ~ and negative at- economic factors.". ' :  ~': ~ ~d~'teri°rated along ,with p~.1~e.z~, wu more 
-.=~--:~ ' -~- -  -. *- . . . .  ~ • - -  • . . . . . . .  ,. the economy . - - nouceuble m com. .a .~m.  all day and eeenomlc reeesalon -o f  fltudes in the classroom, . ~rhese .. : th r~te~l~: ,  ;:,m . . . . . . . . . . . .  - m . . . . . .  " - " 
~ ' / ~  to function 19el and l~  has hurt ran~ing from poor at- t r~d~mu~tbe: r~: : : i : f  I~'II[ ~...~.em meam umu.e, wpere . .me 
and~tb learn." " hath a~d~nts~' ' and ' tend~ce and: (~Iscin]ine ff Canada's , mawr,, ~ was -me money to ~emp~oyment rate naa 
T~i,'e/ stetament by a. tsache~s. ~ : + : problems to. bad reenurce for the future , ~! . .  or replace cl~..be d s.uddenly, lees 
Gr~'~'SteackerinPdnce - -  " - -  • - ! . . . . . . .  • ' ' themin~oflts~outh zamuues, ~anses had oowoas m areas .oz 
~ ~"  ~ OA" "'~ =' "~"" A'  '~" " " ' ~ ' " L are to he developed tothe grow~ blsger and money .e~nie high. unem- , .+1 :~,.t+ .,r+ 
Uyr...Moine of the faoul of  administrative ~ .MORE DISTRE88 fullest, the author said. destined for +pecial p oyment. 
o, . .o  sew., RE61S ITIOH 
tea~ Reroas the University in Toronto, is toughest t/me. were + counsellors and  prin: . ..~++~,lea_r~_.+_])rootems atudy, the .Caml~an " ' ' FOR SPRING i ~ : 
. , t ry :  IFappll~' with based on respanses to a depressed "*+t L ~"  + 1 "  ++~ . ' . t  J ' : ~+- -  "V""  • Teachers ~, . .on  cL  :n0 ~: :  _ _aSS ,  
the:. rf~.out, from to+ detailed questionnaire own .Job prospects, had schools are dealing i , .  s~t i tu~ ape .__l~_~Ym_~ ealled.lor e.o+ .vlgorotw. Pre,s 01 Ballet Cl : 
eronoauc umen. from S.~A tea~ers, p areets . drawing creasingly with nroblems " - - . , .~.ap.m~, federmeffons to improve 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . - • "smaenm wereoz~en~m m b re to for .~:~.~onnd prindpa~ and gel dance anmn..ployment inanra- ~ormerly handled in the: : : ,_ . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jo .. p .peck. • 
I)y+::..:/jme-- .' ~ad lan  counsellors. I t  inVOlved nee, nadfstherswlmwere home or by social +: ~o~.~u~"o~.~t"~m.m~"e~v~w+. hen .Cansma~. olall .a.ges%a~ TO BEGIN SOON 
'reaenors' FederaUanand elementary and secan- - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mereaee m zunou~ zor 
_agendq.  -. BECAME LEANER For registration Information call re l~  this week paints dasy schools, forced to move away a i~Nrbln~ pleture of , _  . . . .  ' :  On the positive side, dementary and secondary 
Burke ensont/any from home to search for -reaenere are zunc- " l .m f __  . - sobooisandbettarecee~ k~,.[I _~7 
. . . .  ' eney  orcea scnoom gulclance he~ie,bmeofthevotere, sought to compare work or had me'hen tinning more and.more ~, , , , ,  1.~ . . . . . .  ,~.  for students to ~ 
w~:km and leaders of classroom eondl~m in retumin8 to work. " -- . . . . .  "" . . . . .  
~FIMM| 
like social woruers, he . while some ~.a~e;~ and and connselling. 
ton~rro* are coplo~ with mid-1983 with conditions Burke, acknowledged said. - '  • 
m~re":~bl~oss among before the count~ was 
thdr~parents, financial grlpped by reeeuto~ in 
St~ ~ and a 1961. 
B:C. Hydro granted increase 
T~e. B,C. Utilities interim increase in and the increased need' probable forecast and to 
(BCUC) hen electric rates will add for flexth.ity in plans for make up the d~ference 
M~,~..B,. Hydro a O,S ~.14 per month to the new sources of electric with loss-firm, more 
M!~t  Interim inerenee - homeowner's bill, energy;. : flexible resources. 
|n~!~':~lootrlc ates ~.- H~0 cuetamers . . . . . . .  . " C0mequant]y, the fande 
f~AIMt l IS ,  I .~4. Ou  ~ fw~ details Antic/paUn~ a requlrocl for the last half 
- ,  .r . - - - - - .~~une'uange° about theL . te rminm restrained recovery;., ofthelo, year Ferled have 
mankedt0e~tectthe l r  Hydro hU adepted'a been '  i~lueed_ 
I[/: itsMarch ~0 Hydro office, plannin~ range for an 
plan ezpe~dituree for the forecast of between S.l the daferral of the start of 
tsk~effent April 1, Hydro next ten years have been and 4.7 per cent over the the: Peace Site C and 
cut md~propesnd'change by two4hlrda from next 1O years with the SUkine-lsket project." 
wai.:~necessarY, based last year in response to probable fllm'e expaete~ ' In~m'vice dates for the 
~timated sales, to eben~ng provincial to he 3.9 per cent. Keenleyside-Murphy 
a~,Ld.'0p~ra, ti~. a ta l~.  " energy m~is. project have been 
A. new approach to After  completion of th~ deferred by two years, 
~31,  1~,  electric load forecuUn~, Revels'eke proJent this from I092 to 1994 for the 
1i~ ~ interim rate in- .introduced last Aui~st, year, no major new generation addition to the 
in subject o fine] inem'pet'ates an EmrSy gene~ation faellitiss are exisUn~ Keenleyslde 
R i~ 'a l  by the BCqJC Plannin8 Range (EPR) .planned to  come into dam, and from I~ to 
fo]~.~ni|enanMe~attanof eeu~t  to accommodate service over the next 1995 for the proposed 
a..~id~dled suppertinl Hydro's , lo~-range decade. . Murphy Creek dam. The 
a~ ktien to he.filed by electric: load growth in-service date for the 
H,~)/!  no later than forecast and provide This means that total proposed Sits C dam has 
~L~r4,~m4.  Any mn~mmf lammty  for exi~dituros ou fixed been ent beck from X99i to 
re~ that may be or- the electric,system plan assels have been cut from 1996. " 
[~fullowin~ a publle which flows from the lastyear'spinnnedfllurs • 
ra~ Zm'In! will iool~e forecast. :~ of $12.S bil~oii;for • the. i ``in the ~r t  tel~:, that, 
inter ~st at the prime ram ~ new development periodlg~3to I~tuH.0  s OV~/the next three 
led' by Hydro's in forecutin~ and blllian for the period 1N4 years, our.emphasis Will 
p~i 'pe l  bank. planning resulted to 1994. be on restraint and : 
completion of committed 
-~e iaro~dent la ibeme"  clkect]y f rom Irenter ; ' lhe '  reduction in projects, but we must,, 
~ 1000 kilowatt- reeal~Uoo of economic forecast, eXlMmditure6 is elanbe in a l~itien to 
per month the_uncertainty in the future dcetothe0verlalseduced me~t the needs of our 
:ii: : ": ~-. '.: ,':c~- loa d.i,lomc'nt, ami~,.,a customen ff.the~ounomy/ 
__ - ' change in (~r geaeratio,b'.~ando eleetrieal;~demand,.~;~ 
I]llld%llFP l'l • Hyeopee|ddentNonnan fo recast , "  Oinen:• x: • 
" EM'V~I I I ; I IbMI~"  Okla. "1"his change 'plained. "~ 
- -  permits us to  plan "This means that we - "'user'-" e . o . .  grm oleo- mwt ceu~.no• to give 
Re~Its for We~osday, April 11 
1K:!I Roland Gasnn & Robed Cooper 
2 nd . Darlene Davis & May MOFarlmd 
3 rd Al/ce and Glen Bann/ster 
• " " - " to Students were more that students and their wnueaa rospenaente devoted to ho~r-~,~,",,o 
"" " . . . . .  the . . . . .  a,~,,,-,~ performance at school me survey aonuma :tasks ' 
have always been af- recession had a medea, .- Burke also noted that 
~" :: principals tended to see 
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SOUTH WEST NORTH 
I spade pass 2 spades 
3 spades pass . 4 spades 




• North's ralse'to four spades is un~m'Kiveable, b[it 
maybe he thouSht I  was his lucky clay (and it was - he 
bad a competent partner). 
..,Be c~elul  when you "double" - you may help 
deelaroi" more than you wish; East's double marks 
hlm.with most of the outstanding strength ~,dut~. 
• missing spades. After wet  leads the queen m~ , 
s~th can almost see east's hand. 
Proper technique is important when you held cards 
distributed as they are in the diamond suit. H east 
holds the ace of diamonds (and he probably does) 
~pec is  look bright. 
::Wln the club queen with your king and ruff a club on 
the board - Now lead a low diamond toward your 
qaeen.. If east wlns~ you get: two diamond tricks. 
East, eo .n~tly, ~s  and you ~ ~o~ .die:and 
c~een. Cash ~ seed. clq~ am s! ,m me.~ ~U 
i~ing. Ruff a low diamond and take tee spane tmense 
sp la t  east,,4~ead  low spade from the board and 
insert the nlnb, wl/ieh wins; ' Ruff your last dtamond 
m the board and sueu  your situation. 
:,You have wpr~.the. ,ace, king of clubs, the queen of 
diamonds, ru~!~ .t~'oo ,times in dum.mY, a~l. won a. 
s l ide finesse, ' (~  tricks Rltoptner}. xou ap- 
hzVe AQT3 of spades and Q7 of hearts in your hand 
and you need three more tricks. Lead a low heart 
from the table and east is doomed. He can take his 
• ~ and ace c~ hearis but ff he then leads a spade, 
get a free finesse. If he, instead, lea(b a third 
you can ruff it end lead a low spade. Again east 
I~rtowin and give you the finesse and you ten tricks -
doi~bled. South earns a top on the board which would 
~e been very difficult without all that help from 
east. 
iTbe Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club meets eve~ 
w  nenday at :20 in the  edouta 
Please feel fro todrop in. For more ir~ormauon ~u:  
Ketih Sou]en ~) 'A ) ,  Dave Comfort ~ .. . . . . . .  
- trleal gene~ati~ consideration toa variety 
resources for a demand, of future development 
level lower than the options." 
GOOD FAMILY  
HOME 
On quiet street. Great 
gardening soil. Fruit 
trees. Greenhouse and 
sundeck. Basement Is 
fully, finished with 
wood stove, 4th 
bedroom, rec room 
and sauna. Owners are 
transferred and are 
anxious to sell. For 
appotntrnent o view 
call nanny Sherlden.. 
VIEW A STARTER 
HOME 
Make an appointment 
Io make the first step 
as a home owner by 
viewing: 
1475 Maple Street. 3 
bedrooms, garage, 
Isndsceped $50,000. 
2704 Kenney Street . 
comfor tab le  3 
bedroom large SUb.. 
dividable lot $58,000. 
472| Welsh Ave . .  2 
bedrooms, wood stove, 
lot 80x131 $49,500 
2101 S. Sparks . 2 
bedrooms,  fu l l  
• basement; carper  
542,S00. 
Ca!l Rusty Or :Bert 
Llungh. 
PRICED TO SELL 
V IEW ACREAGE 
Close to five acres of 
land with 165 feet of 
v iew f rontage  
southern exposure, 
future potential of 
subdivision located off 
of Twedle Avenue. 
Contact Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. 
BEST BUYS FOR 
LOTS IN YEARS 
No.1 lots, full un. 
derground services, 
larger than average 
size, quiet location 
surrounded by No.1 
housing. Price 519,900 
each. Make • deal with 
Rusty or Bert L.lUngh. 
TH INK ING OF 
MOVING UPS 
Set your eyes on this 
modern beauty located 
on 5oucle Avenue with 
4 bedrooms and all the 
extras Including, 3 
baths, Sky.llghfa cedar 
exterior, sundecks, 
triple paved driveway 
end much• more. To 
: view call Rusty or Bert 
LJungh. 
I1,: WELL '  LOCATED FAMILY  HOME 
i ~i bedrooms, family lot with garden and room, brick fireplace fruit treas. Call Bob 
Sheridan on 3602 Eby 
, smeller l.effenis of the 
;~,ssinn .than teachers 
- and luidance coanselIers. 
The study showed that 
educators from eom- 
manitles with Jobless 
rates h~her than the 
nattonal average 
~ported a greater in- 
John Currie, President 
of Pruden & Currie 
(1976) Ltd. is pleased 
to announce that G.F. 
(Gordie) Sheridan has 
~ ined the sales staff of ruden & Cur rie 
(1976) Ltd. Gordie, a 
long time resident of 
~errace, will be 
to ass[st.; his 
ny friends ~.~n~ 
ua~tn c~rin * al i ,~ 
ir real estate 
~quirements. G0rdie 
my be" contacted at 
the Office of Pruden & 
gurrie ~(I976) Ltd. or 
phoned . at  his 
~sldence 635.4781. 
PRICE REDUCED 
In Caledonia sub- 
division, a well 
planned 4 bedroom 
h~me featuring 3 baths 
Including 2 poe. en. 
s,~te, living room 
fl~eplace, plus a wood 
hipster In a 15x27 
~asement rec room. 
'Th[S home is In very 
good condition and Is 
no w priced at $89,500. 
~)!1 Dick Evans for an 
sPpointment to view. 
DESIGNED WITH 
DISTINCTION 
Pride shows In all of 
thb 2205 sq. ft; quality 
ot~thls owner bunt 
Impressive home. 
You'll find distinctive 
features like sunken 
conversation pit, 
vablted ceilings w!th 
tinted skyllfas, sotld 
chestnut coblnets, two 
double sided brick 
fireplace rising fo open 
)0seed cei l ings. 
luxury  master  
~lldlng doors open 
bedroom to prlvate 
sundeck area.• Located 
In en executive neigh. 
b0urhood  o f  
prestigious homes. 
Listed at S162,000. Call l ie l iving room, I spacious kitchen. St. Double carport, large JOY~ Liungh. 
i PRUDF_N & CURRIE (1976 LTD.) 
i 
i i  . ' ~  • . i i 
l fAUend the Church 
i~ :~ '~ ~ Of .  , Your Choice 




Pastor John Captin 




• 9:4S Sunday School 
I1 :OO Morning Worship 




Pastor Arnold Peters 

















3229 Sparks St. 
(Corner of 
Sparks & Park) 
9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday 
• I1:0o a.~. -~ Regular 
worship service. 
~Holy communion the 
first Sunday 'of each 
month . . . .  
Choir, . Confirmation, 
"Youth, Adult Classes, 
Men's'and Ladles' Bible 
• Studies. 
LIKE TO LIVE .AT 
THE LAKE? 
• Parkllke sefflng in a 
private area at 
Lakelse Lake. Lot Is 
100x120 on 1st Avenue. 
Building site cleared 
end read Is In to this 
appealing property. 
Just reduced to 
$10,000. Call Joy for  
more details. 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
With panoramic view 
of Terrace and Skeene 
Valley. Just com- 
pletely upgraded and 
In beautiful condition. 
Post & beam living 
room, dining room and 
• kitchen on open plan, 
floor to ceiling 
masonry fireplace. 3 
poe. ensulte, attached 
garage. Nice family 
room. Well located In 
town.  Cell Bob 
Sheridan. 
i 
THI RTY-E IGHT 
ACR ES .  I N 
THORNHILL 
Excellent trucker 
Iocatlon Just off Rifle 
Range Road, 4 & V= 
acres zoned Ilghlt 
Indust r ia l  w i th  
Quonset style shop. 
Priced at S95,000. 
Phone Rusty or Bert 
<~ 
, lip THE 
dl ~k  SALVATION 
_ii E B ARMY 
w woloh Ave. 
w~w,  635.2626 or
635.5446 
~ SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. -- Sund~" 
• School for. all ages. . 
.!1:00 ,a,m, ~ Family 
Worship 











Reverend S. VanDaalen 
Sparks Street & 
Straume Avenue 
Sunday School -.~ 10 
a .m,  
Worship Services -- 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Listen to. the Back 1o 
God Hour every Sunday 




• Corner of Halllwell 
and H. Thomas 
9:45 a.m. 
Bible Teaching 
11:0Oa.m. ' . 
Morning Worship 
Service 










4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635.6014 
Rev. Davld Martyn, 
B.A., M. DIv. 
Service -- 11:00 a.m. 
Nursery to' Grade 6-, 11- 
Grade 7 to Adults -- 10 




Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635-5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
• 9:&5 a.m. ~- Sunday 
School 
11:00 a.m. ~ Morning 




4726 Lazelle Avenue 
635.9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:00 a.m. -- Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a .m. ,  Sunday 
School Y" ' 
11:00 a.m. -- Family 





"4th Wed. In month. • , 
. ' 1 :, ADVENTIST:';~,/ e, 
• 3306 Grifflfhs 
Pastor Henry Bar~ch 
635.3232 
635.7642 
Services -- Sat. 9:30 
a.m. ~ Sabbath.School 
(Sunday School). 
I1:00 a.m. -- Worship. _ 
JOHNCURRIE , BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUHOH RUSTY LJUNGH DICK EVANS 
Ltl.1~JN L~5-2kH 635~5754 £U41S4 LIS.t(NHI 
2802 MOLITOR 
STREr~" 
This home fits all the 
requirements for the 
family lust starting 
out. Three bedrooms, 
good sized kitchen, 
natural gps heat and 
an extra large lot. To 
see this home call 
Danny Sheridan. 
2.18 ACRES ON Me. 
CONNELL 
With a three bedroom 
house. Full basement, 
lots of producing fruit 
trees, outbuildings and 
cleared and developed 
for garden. Llsted at 
$75,500. A handyman 
dream. Call Joy. 
RURAL ACREAGE 
Just north of Town 5.76 
acres in Woodland 
Park Subdlvlslon. 
Privacy plus close to 
town. Priced at 
S38,000. Call DIc k 
Evans. 
OWNER ANXIOUS 
Greet start on the 
renovations on this 2 
bedroom,  fu l l  
basement home with 
fireplace, nat. gas 
heat, and two extra 
bedrooms In the 
basement, set on a 
• large lot on North Eby 
Street. Phone Rusty or 
Bert LJungh to view. 
635-9142 
DANNY SHERII JO'f DOVER ' 
63S-S327 635-/1)~1 ~' 
HERE'S VALUE 
Nice family home In 
the Horseshoe, 3 
bedrooms up ,  
heataletor fireplace In 
L.R. Main floor 
recently recarpated. 
Basement has large 
rec room, 2 bedrooms 
and full bath. N.G. 
heet. Well fenced yard 
paved drive. Offered 
at $72,500. Call Bob 
Sheridan. MLS 
5 BEDROOMS 
A good family home 
wi th in  , we lk lng  
distance of schools 1 
thru 12. 3 bedrooms 
upstairs. 2 down. Two 
full baths, 2 fireplaces,. 
rec room and wet her. • 
Recently listed at 




Conslds of four lots 
totalling 320 x200' plus 
six rpnta l  ,nlpblle 
homes. In e~lflpr~ to 
trailers lherG" drd 4 
other pads tully :oc. 
cupied af 18q per~ 
month..• Gro~s|ng,~ 
S25,000 apprpxlmatgly 1~
P.A, Call Dantly 
Sheridan for more 
financial date of this 
revenue property. 
GORDIE  SHERIDAN 
635-4781 
' P i le  I ,  The Hera ld ,  F r iday ,  Apr i l  13, 1984 
• . , ,  ...... . . . . .  .=~ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  i/ 
C~pr.~l~ay 20) ~ P  
• ..Yo~ ~' in  an escapist mood 
• and ~ l~t  thlngs lide. Pay 
attention' to diet. Why not 
.~..~. '~. physical fitness pro- 
~9, ' l~ J "  . h "/,, 
(May ,21to Jane 20) 
You re carefree today, but 
are inclined to overindulge. In 
particular, don't spend beyond 
your means. Romance is like- 
ly. 
CANCER 
(Jane 21'to Juiy 22) ~ 
FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1984 ', 
ARIES e ~  ~ ~ AQUARIUS ~ 
(Mar.21toApr.19) (Aug.23toSept.22) ~ e~.  (Jan.20toFeb.18)"~,,~g~' 
Take special notice of a lov- It seems what you intend to Someone talks on and: 
• ed one's feelings. Without in- buy is an unnecessary ex- now and ,.you could ! 
tending to, you may he ineon- travagance. You may change yourself in a boring situat~ 
siderate. Accent togetherness, your mind and find something " out of politeness. Bow 
TAURUS more suitable, gracefully. 
LIBRA(sept. 23 to Oct. 22 j~ ,o~ (Feb. lgteMar20) 
Though everything is relax- You'll hear big talk now" 
ed and easy, you may waste "about investments. Still, keep 
time now. LiR your sights and your ears open. A valuable 
clue lies hidden in excess ver- 
You may he taking someone 
for granted. Be sure to keep in 
touch with relatives. 
Moonlighters have employ- 
merit opportunities. 
LEO 
 J y23toA .22  
You're prone to make gran- 
diose statements or gestures 
now. Don't be carried away 
with your importance. Come 
backtoearth. 
do more to realize your poOh- 
tiM. 
scoRpxo '~  ~. .  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) r/N-. 
Your imagination could run 
way with you now. You may 
feel slighted where nothing 
was intended. Don't "be 
hypersensitive. ~ #  
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
The party life appeals to 
you, but accent moderation. 
You don't want o make a fool 
Of yourseff. Be more convou- 
tional. 
c~mcoRN le t~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) -v xxn Consequently, you're Often in 
It's OK to pay attention to 
mreer, hut don't mix business Of: Julie Christie, actress; 
withplessure, orbeth wiLl suf- John Gielgud, actor i and 
fer. Work in private. - :: 
FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 15,' 1984 
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19) 
A close tie is unpredictable. 
Pay more attention to per- 
sonal needs. BUsiness hunches 
are on the money. Follow 
through on leads. 
TAuRus 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Make a resolution to exer- 
cise more. At the same time, 
begin slowly. Give a partner 
more room for self- 
(Aug. 23 tosept. 22) 
Seize the moment. Don't let 
creative ideas lip away. Com- 
promise is needed regarding 
financial interests. Love is ac- 
cented. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Togetherness i fine, but 
save some time for the 
development of your own in- 
dividuality. Shop without be- 
ANIMAL CRAKER 
bisge. . . . . :. : -~  
YOU BORN TOoAY ~= I 
adventurous soul who nmst I 
gusrd agsiust atendency ~he ~--'~N 
expedient. Do not me~a~ r, t~  
cept what chance throws your ~l~\v 
way. Find a vocation inline 
.with your nstUrslte]ents, I, I IU  
which are considerable.You I'VLIUU 
may be especially talented in ' l ' -  
acting and brokerage. Though l .~  
you have your eye out for the 
chance of the moment, you're / 
~o f.lly aware of the greater /
issues that affect mankind. I 
, ! ; , '  . . . .  . ,  
,& .p J ]~.  
(Mar. 21 toApr. 1 9 ) ~  
It's t~ne for serious thinking 
about your financial picture. 
Make plans now to further 
security and long-range in- 
terests. 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Though there• may be  
mutual responsibilities in a 
relationship, you'll also share 
some happy moments of 
tugethemess. 
GI~[IN[ ] i  
(May 21 to Jane 20) 
New work opportunities 
come, but you may have quite 
a load on your shoultiers. Im- 
proved concentration leads to 
success ;  
c cER 
(Jane 21 to July 22) 
YOU']] learn  more  about 
both the good and had points of 
a person you're attracted to 
romantically. Mutual growth 
is likely. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Responsibilities come at 
home, but  you're quite 
prepared to deal with them. 
You'll accomplish what you 
set outtodo. 
(Aug. 23 to Sopt. 22) 
You're enthusiastic about 
new ideas, but sit right down 
and keep working at them. 
Creative types are quite pro- 
duetive. 
(~pt. ~ ~OCt. 22) 
Income improves now, but 
• careful budgeting is required. 
Do not let money that comes in 
' go out foo~y.  ~ practical] 
scoRPio 
(Oct.22~N~v. 2~ • 
You're iq a~ optimistic 
,flame L~: ~mind. Clear.cut 
' ~  ~'na_ hies you to handle 
-S~G~nJS ~ 
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21) 
Play you~ cards elese to 
your chest regarding financial 
interests. Luck is with you, but 
don't make waves. Proceed 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Friends extend you favors 
now. You too are anxious to 
help someone out. Today 
you'll both give and receive. 
Accent shefing. 
AQUARIUS ~=~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feh. 18) 
Career opportunity comes 
now, but you must capitalize 
on it immediately. I f  ym'r¢-' 
HEATHCLIFF 
B.C .  i 
NOW CC~p, T ~  Iv~~ER- I I~-~/C_~ /~o ~U CAN FILL ~N Y'GUR ~'~ 
©.- , - ,o .  ~.o.oo ,=  , . ,  . , .  ~ .~ / / ~  
FOR: BETTER or FOR WORSE 
>, :/ I:. 
HIHNAN ' ~ "' ! ~ i 
the WIZARD of ID 
I I T~y ~ ~ ~F ~ } ~ ~ , ~  I ( ~_~1 : 
"You  have  my word  o f  honor ,  ~ ~4~ 
t ....... " i t  is on ly  a rab ies  shot . ' "  I - 
expression. _ ingextravagant, developments in'film, art 'o r  . '~A. ,~ I , ,  . , , . . .~  . .  
GEMINI ] i i .=~ other amusements. D i l t . )U f f1 -¢ l |  LU.qL 
(May 21to June 201 ~ SCORPIO m.~ YOU BORN TODAY need a _ ~ ~ 
• Ro'mance .b p'roblemalic, (oc, t-~_te__No,v,-21) - ,--vr~,_,~ .home~yo~own~.helmepy, I~ DI'ON'T KNOW THE'/ TLIRNEP tT '~ ~E~TTIN#t ¢OI.C)P.R ' / ~  ~OO~ .~v~ " : : l .~ i  
om revised thinkin~ about a xour~owat~mne~omcme nucyourea|soacmzenotme l~¢c . r ,¢u¢~-  0,., -rue . , , -~e ,~ -rua~, I =,~o¢/~r;r~, B]  ~ l  ~A N'I ~ (, * 
lOB B on me money.  Attend to , , , ,u , ,~,~, ,  m~.~,  uu ,  .vuu. ,my wu**u., auu  ~ oa, uu,vva,~,. • . . . . . . . . .  . . . • mm 
unfL, dshedbusiness Clearthe not know where to begin. Do wlth strong hmnani~rlan. ~ P - ' - - - - -~- - - -~  I ~ k ~ ~  I I  
d~orac~on " one thing at a time. Curb l~n~.Thonghyouea.sue- ~.~ I ~- -~ _Y  I I I -_--~ ~ B I~ I-I M- ':',III 
CANCER " @~,~. j~Iousy. . c~ in b~in~, you're usual- ~I  If ~ ~'~\'~ I I I -  P I [ I ~ :',~,~ 
(Jane21toJuiy~.) ~ SAGrI'rA]gIUS ~:~ ly .drawn to pollties orsome ~ li , ~ ~ b\ '  I I~----------~'T'Y'~ I I I I  : !~ I 
Use your intuition in desiing (Nov.. 22.to Dec. 21) ~ I .~.  a..ms, ticfield.,You worzwou ~ I':, ~ JkY  V~ \ \ I  I I~]~ 12~I lq l'IJ-~"~ 
withachLld Domesticaffsirs erienus are unprediemme. ~mgroupa, ouCaremorem- ITI I-"1 ) ~1(,, _ b.W., \ I / F I - - I~ '~- ( I  1_1~:'~.\ -~  ~:~?~ I 
require a~ntion Romantic You may opt for privacy by clined to do your own thing. ~ I~ ( ' ~ ; ~  I ~1 I ;~ ,>, - -~ '~- .~\ \ \~  ~ I 
rapport is easllv achieved day's end. You'Ll extend a Cultivate your odginalityand ~ I~ ~ r~RI~Y. ,  C~'~ I ~ ' / ~ , ~ . ~  ~i  I 
LEO - . /~',~-~ kindness to someone lmlier the you will stand out from the ~nl II I , X ' t '  .~/ ,#~"~ ~Y I I ~, -Y ' -~ ' - r .~~ ~'~ I 
( J~y~A~.~. )  " ~  w~f f ie r .  . . .  crowd. Law, ,b~ng ~d ~ I ~ kV ~ ~  I1_ \ ~ ~ \ ~  ~:.,~, I 
to pay m~atte~tt0~ ~:~. :~.  ~an.  1~1) .-v ~x,~ • you..uurm.~.emm :or:. tmnry ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  : ~ t ~ '"' * . . . .  ~ Career lans are sub eet to : James.,. ~,novellst.;'. : Bessie ,' details mv01v~ You ]}~ke . . . . . . .  . P . J . . . . . .  r " , . 
some changes around home change.. Friendship. i s S.~th, smger; and E'liza~em _-- c;, . . . . . . .  I,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
haseteday. ' ldgldighted, Make yourvmws . ~oncg0mery, acu'ess.. ~tO .,~t~l~£~-|~lt,~ ~J~ ' l L#~-~,qt~.  
I~y~aysen(I. ' "~ Attimes Vouk~m~vourfeel ~ ~ i I  l l l~ f l~m~ I I~ I I I l  ~ . . . :~ . -~M~I I~eeTTe~O PISCES " / '< '~ . . . . .  ? ~ - . - -v /  • " "rH~S'e ~c~ T ~ ~ I  IIIHf~IIIItlIIUUUIItI$IlIIIIIII I /  ~ - "~." -W.~lr':'-.- HO,~E NOW, 
weo.19~o~ar, z u ) ,  . . . . .  them o,~,,,,, will do better I n ~ , ,  . CC~A ~ O ~ ~ / i :  I /~E I IU I I  r . l J  IMl'l ~ I  ~ F ~f1"5 wO~f~ 
You" recelve good advice mrt-ershir~' Some'0f the ~ ~ /  m 
~memaKeptam.to'vm|[,om fuifilimentirlelude science, ~ . .  ~ .  ~. . .~  ~Ikk\~_\  ~I .~ I~.  ~ I  ":.~_~I/~l]~k.~ I I~;  ~, ,~B/  
~.ends ~= You'll be a -~esonh", thester, m,,-.ic ~ : : ~ / : : ~ ~ ~ i  " \~\~'\~ ~ ~III I~ a,- ' ~-~ ~. " ~r.~.~ ~,,:*~ 
welcome guest, and literature. Medicine may . . . .  , " ~ I - 
m¢yourmeammouvamyoum of. ~r l te  Chaplin,, c~)m~ ~ ~ ~1 '~  ~_ ~ ~  ~ - .  ~1 ~ : i ~  ~ i i~ . / ,  
aeeo.mplis . ~nent.You..cansu.e- dian; Pete=:Ustinov, actor; ~ ~ 1 1 1  l l l t l l~  k~l l l  ~ ~ ~  
.ceeum~usmemoulnemngm andWilbor.Wright, inventor. : " ~ ~ i  ~ III1111ilkk--"~\~1 ~ ~ - ~ .  ~ ~  
a tlela where you can use your , ' " ~ { !  ~ i ~  ~..L.x~I .... o .... 
inteuects~ field. SL, th date sHoE ~"i~ 
/ 
.o.. 
(Jan. 20 to Feb.18) ~,=~ ~ 
You may spend some leisure -.~,.,/ ,., 
moments on a work project. : ~ . , 
It's a poor time to seek advice, ~ " ' . 
PISCF_~ others" X ~  "':.~,. " ~  i~(II' ' ~" 
(Feb. 19toMar.20) ~,  ~ , ,  1 
Indecision besets you about 
invesiment matters. Keep ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
abreast of the latest, -- 
. 
. .,; ; :•  • ,. :/./::.. ; >•i:::..,•:, :::!: ;i..: ¸ 
./ 
• .. 
P , i I I  
• '~;. "2 . . . .  '~ 
I I  I , 
• : .~: -  . . . ' "  . 
Dear AnnLanders:  I
must.share, what I feel 
with someone Who won't 
tel l  .me I ~am: a Jesus  • 
'freak '0~ some kind of a 
nut. I have a reeling you 
will be .nonJudgmental, 
and that's what I need. 
The reason I'm writing is 
because what worked ~or. 
me might  work for 
. .. ~ .o thers .  • . , ,  . . ,  
< . Only twice In my life 
. . '  I I~A~,,~.. 1~- - ! ! - - - -  have I turned to prayer 
bx  --,,~- , ,u=,~= for help. 1 didn't know 
• i;.!:.!~" .' h0w the Lord  should be 
' " ' approached, soI just said 
V)hat 'was in my heart: 
"Please:- God. help me 
flnd a way out of this 
mess." Both times the 
The H~rald, Fr iday,  Apr i l  13, 1984, P l l l t  
I i 
4 n ~  
I 
while we no longer.have 
~exual intercour~, our 
"love life I s  ~s.good as 
ever• Maybe better, .. 
There's a lot of. cud-, 
d i ing  and kl~Ing and .  
tenderness. I find it corn- 
, pletely satisfying' and 
don't  mtss the other one 
bit. - -  Content In Colora- 
do :~ 
. Dear  content: What a 
beautiful !way'to. end. the 
controversy.* Bless you' 
It b often', sa id  -that 
children o~e i t  to their 
parents to~ke,  care 0~ ~ 
them an ~et r  t~ter y~u~s 
beeause the ~.n~S~vk 
care of the e . ' ve  
_= 
reel, 'even thong5 others 
may not. - -  Faithful Fan 
Now that the elderly 
a re  living• longer, earing 
' fo r  them is a :problem 
• ~ •more and more of us will 
face, Thank you for a let- 
' te r  that.'~ great many 
readers  will ident i fy  
with. 
I have ~ ~ i  let- 
tersm your'commnover 
the years ;.frgm~4~eple 
, who. wer~ arwen crazy 
' by the uelghb0r'$: bark- 
dldn t know my ruiner. 
As a youngster I can 
remember  the German , no argument with this, 
solution came to me out ' bet Iee  te l l  yon "it is Shepherd next door..He 
• of theb lue .  . . much eusier to care for a nark.ed every  n ight ,  
• l am not nor .have I child thall for an elderly s tar~.  g.a.t about_8 !)~__: 
we# 
ever been a religious per- . pare n~fn~,veuene~m.  
son I am mystified over --t~u-ma=er tae e m = r , .  ~ - -  - ~ the gumption to tell the 
why and how my tangled. R.,nu~ue~n2.tev~e~,w~ en owner ~t  'hls dog 
' life suddenly seemed to ~"~v~'"~Uw~ll.°"be'~av~ ~"  driving eve. rpne  m~.-  
• straighten out. Some .pe~ ~tn"y'~ ~-no( In  all falr-" ers, mUCh less go m 
pie might say it was just " ' • . . . .  e nest, I .understand It is court over the matter. 
a comemenee - -  or sa~ , hard  to be  a~ hie 
r or luck But I don t, think when -hvsleal ;~o[C~ms One ulgh.t m.y father 
• ve  v ~_ went  nut  m me yam 
So. I honestl~ be}in__, develop and formerly ae- with a tane  recorder 
someone up  mere  nearu live ~n le  can  no  lon-er " . . . . .  --~'--- - --- --" 
.. my prayers ,  moved be~o' i~ed lneomm~-  "t'nen.extnl, gntwnen_~e 
. . . . . . . . . . .  things around, provided ty aHa l l~  Nor  is it easy ao~sm~-e J ,  I~ .o~rt.~h~ne 
• . . .  .m . .  . . .  an ex t and alloweu me tn = on=,= haalth ~nd ' wz~p.euu~ uj© M~,Swu~- 
b Jo t |  MaCNOl ly  to walk outof  a tangled ene . . . .  de¢~nl=n "~''',,kno ---w" ann playea _me. _m?e.e mYr. 
___= . ' " i Y ). - maze into the bright sun- ingr~l  well thugs will l a~r~lv~l~n~is  
r . ~ . , , i ~ ~.q .~...,,~ . . . .  . . -,~-~A'm'~--= ugm el reason. , never "et better In fan ° " ' "  - - ' : - - ' - -~--  - ~ ~--  
,,t~;~F~A ~1~  ~r~@ ~, ,  L " .' ~ ~ -ro~fr11~o~ :  J | ' ,~ l  couver " , ' spec ia l  p reparat ion ;  to"ant ~ end to the 
~;~"TOC~TO0' r , , ,  , ~ :.~:--..--~ ' . . [~ ' / .  .~ ;~ : - -  : ! ~ : : : J ~ ,  " "  [ Dea ' rVamouver .  i~eo - Medicdt ion  must  be ba~. [d~, 'hut  i t sure ly  
~ , ~ :  - -  ~L~ J '~ l~ J~ l l  : : i /~ l  [ ,~  ~-~ | p~ who can pray haVe.a . g.iven ~yera l  .ttm.es a wor, k..ed_'fath~reamCe~U~hav e 
//,,~ ' '~ : . .  I . ~ ' )  ; l  " ~ ~v ' l '} ]  "1 spet:ial re~tionship wi.ttt say. naming aria aress- . zuur #pu . . . . . .  -.~,• . 
~ [  ,~_  / /  I ~ ' / '~% I ' " . . . .  "~  J ' '~  I God. While the Cynics mg take time and ener- ~en quite a gu~'. t:na.nxs 
• ' ,  , , ,  - The offspring must sorteumg us anent ram. 
I , ' !1  ~ ~=~ ~ , . ~ " ~  I . ~L . /~_  . , . ~ , [h~ I say there is no proof .that E' ,  . . . .  me ,.. ho~. we"- l'ii bet he had-a marvel- 
"]!'~" l ~ ~ , ~  ~ _ ~  I "~'~ I ~ '~ '~ " I :: . "  " •" / / '~n~ " " ' : ' '  ~ .~.~. .  t ~  l / .  He exlsis, no one  n a s ,  Vestablished . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Bfesty ' "e .  The ous sense of humor.  ( S o , .
• . . . . . . .  . . . , proved the eonU'mT, did mine.) • • ~ ' - f r roles are reversed. Now . 
Prayer  has worked  o .. . .  the elder'--" - nt ' - . . . . . .  
: "~ - " ~( '~rv  . ~ ~.~: .  , ~  ' '  ~ / (  me I believe m it and ~ ,s ny lmxe Adelmluon . 
: . . . . .  • , " ~ . . . . .  L~ '~. '  ,~,~.~ , ' i r those who does not want the . . . .  _ _ .~_=- .  ~ .~ . .k IN~l  . . . . . .  ~t  ~:  ~.~,~.L  ~.~,  recommend t fo  in n of the 
• ~ t~',,'NI __ now Is evening or even take a week. P P who have tried every ' , "  ' hiloso hieal' Is .., .- . . . .=_ thin else. Maybe o timlstle ~.  brief vacation No sul~tt the cheerful, p " " '~ '~ . . . . . . .  " - -  th e ~l~me totry Cod. . . . . .  . - . . . .  . - e~ ~-. . . . . .. .. " :... . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  .:. . rote caretaker ts accept a t t l tuoe  assumeu oy 
. : , .~, ' Dear  Ann Lanners: I able. ' those not directly !nvolv- 
' . : . ' ' " / " I , . . .  D . , , , , , , , l l  l l / I . . . . ,  hope you, wi l l  pr int  this My  sister Insinuated . -ed in thet r°ub le ' "  
. . . . .  =.py  z tut=o~ta  t -~] f~n letter for "Unfulfilled In that I was earing for my • ' 
' • • . ' : " . D.C," Along :with being , parents because they ~ ~. . . - - . .~  
, , ~ ~  I / ._  v II I I I I  II ~'Unfulf/lled" she is alsL) . have some money and in '~_~W~P~'  
. . . .  I X HA~/ETO~IqEAKOI , tT  I I -VX ' I I  I I /~  " t - - - - - I~  unsy.mpat .het ic  ann the end l will be well re- . , . -~G;~fT - f~_~. .  / 
I I~r -~Rl :  TH~ I_IRRAR~/ " I I Ir. ~.--II I I / • ~. I ii i I==l I I uncarmg. • • . warded for my :trouble. l- =~'~'. ' ~ '~ '~ ~ ~ ' I 
i~.~.. , . , i  ~ I l l  ~¢~'~1 ~|  ( /~_ .~- -~ '*~1~~ teries D,C. had encoun- anyone hut my parents I ~ / /  "~.~ I I 1 
t ;  l~wN:  I I I  l%-ff'Yl f'I-~_~ MII~'~-----'W'9~_~C/~=~Z'~)~Ull tered in two years -= for l0 times the mnount i [ / t J r ' : ) [  |1  I 
i _ ~ ~ f ~ . - ~  A I I ~ . J ~ / ] ' ~  only that she has run intd of money I may lulterlt, l " *'~.' r . .~-"A~- .~ . - -  
~ ~ _ , . - ~  l : ,~ . /~7}~'~ {.--l~'l'EI three dead ones Could t Thanks for letting'me t ~ : . ~ L . ~ ' ~ |  
I II r -~x~t .y '~-~ I f . . (~  .~ ,  . ,~  be that her charger is out ' share m- [eel in"-  wi th  ' ": I ~ , , ~ e r  I' 
of whack '~ ~ , be • you lmsnre there 
l J ~ - o :  ~ _ _ ~ . L ~  ' • • w ' "~ re  a la rge  number  o f  ' I ~ . - ~ ~  
I l l  - ~ l ~ ; ~ " ~ ~ l l l l $ 1 l l l l l h ~ H ' - ~  a . reun%met~e°per~rm ~ " in my meceasins. They I ~ N "  ~ , .  
I[_~ ~ _I I / a M ~ M  ~ B ~ I I I I I I ~ _ . ~ . - - I  ;o'ma~ th raug~ the '  will know exactly how I ~ ~'.  "= ~ ' - ' ) r / - ' '~L /~"~l  
I " / / ~ " ~ : ~  l [ - - - - - - - ~ ~ r s ~ [ t t ' r t ~ F ~ l  embarrassment  anti " '  : ~ la~lMIl' 
• ' • ,i~,,J~':get jtr,:oflii-tuon u turner  . t (;,~h ' :' . L i~L . J&"12~l l l [ l l L  I I l , l  • ~ .  
• " ' " - -  " - -  0 with me Buster", . . . . . .  • - ", . . . .  " 1~=, i~ '~- , l~s¢  • • v I~ IB"  ' 
: by S t a n  Le  Mv advice to  D .C .  [ s  • . m . . . .  
• ' " " " " " : this: ' |f  you wanta  "fol- ' " , oy  gu9ene =not l 'e¢  . , 
.; ~ . . . . . . .  -~u~a=~' ~ ) I_1 ~HE ANI~HI~ FATI-I~.I~ ARffAI~OIJT T~P/.AV' I ANI~, ~P~AglN~ OFMON~Y,.. f i l l ing relationship,:' be • 
~=T ~ r ~9=&~L_~, w ~  tl~ ~=~ Ro=R IN f~II:~ZR-h~AN'9 LIFR/AN~; ~ ~ ~  patient, caring and help- ' I I I 
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HS AUqqK JHAAGM NHA SHHM AEUqG.  
Saturday's Cryptequ~p - LS PEPPY HENRY FORD'S 13F_yr 
SIGNATURE HIS "AUTOGRAPH"? 
Today's Cryptequip clue: A equals 13. 
• he O r ~  is a shnpb auhetitutbm dpher  in wbklt  each 
letter uaed stands for another. 1[ you O~nk that X e ~  O, it 
will equal O throushout the pez~e. ~n~e letters, short weeds, 
and words iu~ng an apeattol~e can give you clues to Iomth~ 
vowers. Solution is aecompR~ed by trial and errer. '
• .... ?- 
two years and her poor 
cousin.spent a weekend 
in Bermuda with oz~! I ' l l  
hot both those dames had 
lu)lCntv to say to the fail- 
res.'Thev i)robably left 
then) witi)t)ui a shred of 
d ign i ty . .  
Sincc women's lib be- 
came the "'in" thing I'm 
sure the Dead Battery 
Svn( J l ' l l n ]e  has  been  ~.) 
If'rely topic of conversa- 
tion at many a hen party. 
I will also hot that not 
one of  them has the  
slightest clue regarding 
the part she played in her 
par tner ' s  inabil ity to 
function. • 
From what  I have oh: 
served, the females out 
there are coming on so 
strong they scare men to 
death, I t  is difficult, if 
not Impo&~ible, for a 
terrified male to r l~ to 
the occasion. 
1 am an unmarried 
Women in my 40s who 
has all the normal drives 
and desires. I am not out 
looking for sex, hut if 1 
find the man attractive 
and the subject comes 
.up, you can bet your boi- 
l, ore dollar l ie  is the one 
'who does the asking and 
tds hattery is very much 
alive, - - .A  Lady As Well 
As A Woman 
' Dear woman: This Lq 
not the time to de . to  
the pros and eens of 
women's liberation, but ! 
can te!l you the crusade 
o~nm many ooors that 
were previously closed, 
Abe, it ntade business 
and Industry conscious 
of the fact that many 
women were grossly 
underlmld. . 
It Is my opinion that 
the sexually-uggre~ive 
female has linen with us 
a lot longer than 
women's  l iberat ion .  
Women who come on so 
strong that they alienate 
people bui ld walls, In- 
.stead of bridges, tha i  
damage themselves and 
the catme as well, 
The following letter Is 
more to the Imint: 
Dear Ann Landers: My 
husband's battery went 
dead '12 years ago when 
• he had surgery for  a 
ma l ignant  proshH( ' .  
by Lynn Johnaton 
by  Brant Paker and Johnny Hart 
i /  
, . , , L. • . 
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I Communlt~ 
Sorvlces 
.~ . .~ 
,T ER R.aJ~ E HOMEMAKER 
~;~N~]~)E S" :',~)rovldes 
i ,~wl th ,d~umhald  
~- I Ir L ~ - - -  , u 
I Communit~/ ! Communal 9 i Communitg 
Services ServiceB . Service8 
I I II 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
menagemqnt" end, ~ daQy month . at .  Northwest 
' .~ '~ J l~ '~t '~ ~ aged, Communlty College.We ere 
handlc i~pped,  . con.  : 8 support group for foster 
vatescente, chronically IIh parents. If you would like to 
etc. 4530 Lekelse Ave. telkte us please call BOy 
635-3248, Jocqule 635-6727, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG !P4. Treen635-2e65. : '
Phone 635.5135. (plxI-30nov) (pp3-1une29ea) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE DAY CONNECTION 
Educetlon Ass'n; Is Sundays, 7.10pro 638.1362. 
concerned with Upholding (ppd.Novea) 
the right to Ilte of the 
Innocent Worn conception to WE WANT YOU to come 
natural death. Active and 
support ing members  
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(pLxl.301one-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
'Monthly rneatlng ! s held 
every lest Wednesday of 
every n~th  at 8:00 p.m. at 
• e Kill WSMn staffroom. 
For more' Information call 
Cathy at 635.21Sl or Sue at 
635-4691. iPlxLS-291unel 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women end children who 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, • with 
totally and adult actlvltlee. 
We are a local support 
group; offarlng friendship, 
compenlonehlp and help If 
we con to famlllee who ere 
only one parent.. Come and 
loin us" the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Intormetlon 
phone Bee 635.3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B$. 
(ppcl2.Bmar) 
PARENT'S-IN.CRISIS A 
self.help group for parents, 
seeking to change 
das~udive patterns of 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen -- We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
~ts  service.Is provided by 
volunteers who . are 
unemployed. Donatlees of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
3312 Spa rks Ave. 
10am .4pro 
638.1604 
• . (ppd2-30mor84) 
TERRACEWOMEWS 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.in centre; support 
Service for women; 
Information; referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counsel l ing;  support  
groups. 
4,912 Perk Avonue; 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
' Hospital, at ~pm Phone 
Isobol 635.9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd.23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
c0m g ' . . . . . . .  " -2 in ~2 Comin 9 
Events:  .... Event.s 
I I II II [ I II 
UNEMPLOYMENT " THE NORTHERN B.C. K INETTE CLUB OF 
ACTION CENTRE --, We Winter Games Sooleht I s  TERRACE Garage sale. 
are e non.g0ver.ffment holding It's annual Set. Apr i l  14th 10am- 
agency that p'rovldeeadvlce general meeting at  the 2pro, ~ at: :4830" ~Unset 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our ~!ms Hudson Bay: ~iLodge in  . Drive.-,(1, block~ north Of 
are free. I f  you hell 'help Smlfherson April 2Sand Graham): , :  ' : - , :  ~ 
w i th  Unemployment  29.' For fu r ther  In. " i .  ' : (nc2 .13apr) . .  
.Insurance problems;~ or 
Human Resources give'us a 
call. 
• 4721 LazeJle~ ~.~ 
1 Rm.200 
(Back of TIIIIcum.Theatre) 
n ,~.~l  
(ppd2.30mar84) 
A.A .  MEET INGS.  
Monday-- 8'.'30 p.m. 
(~losed) ; 
• UnltedChurch" ~ 
• 4.9O7 Lazelle 
Tue~y--8' i30 p.m: . 
(open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 straume. , 
wadneeday--8:3o b.n~. 
(Women's'Closed): : 
Houpital Psych Unltl 
Thursday--8:30 p.m~ 
(Closed) . ,• 




T GIAN . GARAGE 
SALE- -Apr i l  14. In- 
cludos new and used 
iltems: We have many 
more.. We take on 
consignment as well. 
Next to  Terrace Hotel. format ion contact Brian .. :~ . . . .  
Northup or W.  : WORLOWl0E :- 4,539 Grelg. 9.2pm. " (p2.13apr) 
,3676. ~. = • MARRIA .GE ~EN. 
(nr.5.13apr) COUNTER/Is holWng a , : : 
' " * : '~ , weekend on  May 4, S&6, -  MILLS MEMORIAI~ • 8 ' 
Hospital. At)xlllary will' ' .1984;:" Cath.otlc . .Ex .  Obitu~de~ 
be havlna their m~th lv  presston, omer faithS 
.meet ing  on '~Mo;da;  we!..C o:m e ,  f o r : -- 
• reglstraTlOn or more . . . .  .- ' April :16. The meeting . .  ". ..... .. • . w , tn~M PRESTON 
wi l l  k e ~,.t,~ , .  ,k_ . InTormaTion p lease  • . . . . .  "~.'" - 
- '  . Y .  " ° ' " -  " :  " ' "  ,,h~ne Ger~'~ "-  Louise passed away suddenly In nospltal, ooara room, , - -  " ..z - • 
start ing a t  8 p.m. 638.8310 or Val -& E l la  RemoonApr l l  3, 1984 at 
Everyone Is welcome. 63,5.4751. " : the ago of 59 years. 
(nc.168pr) . . . .  (ncS.18epr) BIl l Is survived by his 
, . . . . . . . . . .  , Immedlate  faml ly :  
TERRACE : H IK ING N AT iONA(  "ARTS : ,mother ;  Catherlne, I 
CIub: Hlke Sunday Aprll '~ CENTRE-. Orchest ra  :*~on, Wlll lam Randy; .2 
IS, weatherpermlt t lng.  :appears  Sat. May  i.2, 8 ' " 'daughters '  Susan and 
Meet at the llbrary a f '  p.m, ~ a f  ;REM:"  Lee Llnda; 2 son.ln.laws; 
10am. We shall explore 'r" Theatre•::Program In -  Har'ry .and Morr ls ,  S 
an old mlne slte. Level Is cludes~Rosslnl,..Mozart, . :grandch!Idren; Cllnt, 
moderate. Everyone Schafer, :Mendelssohn. Rachel, Joshua, Ashley 
welcome. Contac~ Vlckl Obtaln advance tickets and Vlncent and I nloce; 
for further Informatlon :~.Carter s : ' : ' Jewel lers ,  .Sandra.Bill was born in Corn. 
6~.~93S. No dogs please; Skeena Mai lS8 student. have been physically or 
mentally abused. I f  you child-rearing. Weekly 
need a sate temporary meetings. Telephone crLsls 
ratug.e call the holpllne635- . line • d35.55M or wrlts to 
4042. P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
(ppd-aprII30-84) (ppda.20june) 
p.m. in the Hospital Pysch Frlday--8:30"p;m,~ 
, (Open) • 
Unit there Is a movie on KermodeFriendshlpCentre 
Alcohol and Drugs,. 3313 Kalum 
Everyone welcome. .. 
(ppd-13apr) Saturday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) ' . 
Houpltal Psych Unlt 
i: aa.  
•Tm IC DN- Y  OUND a ON CANADA 
Make i t  your  v ic tory  too.; " ; 
' Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed)~:~ 
Anglican Church ~ 
--Basement i~ 
4726 Lazelle ,:: 
24 hrs. --638.819,5 
(nc-13apr) sonlors, $10 adults. 
PANCAKE BREAK. 3 . . . .  
FAST for singles and Not ice8  * 
One Parent : Faml les  ' ' 
April 1S Sun. 10am.12pm. 
Register by April  13. 
Adult wine and cheese 
for,0n e parent Famlles, 
Thurs. April  19. Please • " 
reglster before the 18th. 
For Information phone PROV I NC E .O F 
Boa 63S-3238. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(nc.13epr) M I N I S T R Y O F 
TRANSPORTATION 
WE INVITE  ALL" AND HIGHWAYS 
(ppd-31iuly84) : 
TERRACE & '-': ~' 
. DISTRICT :~ '* 
COMMUNITY 
1 ~,ommunlly Services ~.1 Sorv,c. I • SERVICES- 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wonted 49 n • 635.3178 " 
3 Notices 20 TV & Stored 50 Homes for Sale I • 4530 Lakelse Ave.  
4 l ~ c  nnstrumnto el. HomesWanted I • 
~ ~ ; , y  ;0,~o,o I [] Terrace.VeG 1P4 
6 Engioements 31 Polo S.1 ProPerty Wonted " ' .  
7 Marriages 32 '.-~:LIv~st0¢k . ' 54 6usinees Property I • ' :,'.~,.ALTERNATE 
8 Oblluorles ~ I~' .~'Fo; ~ IO MIscsl IsnI~tl  :~ ~S "~;~ 9us lnot~;~"wiun  ~/  " o i ' ? ,  
i -  il 
I1 Goro~e S l i t  40 Equipment 5~ Mobilo Homes , 
13 Porsenol 41 Machinery 60 Recreoflonal Vehicles 
,14 "Eultnese Porsonel 4.1 For Rent Mlsoolloneoos 6] Aircraft 
IS Found 44 Properly for Rent 64 FInancioi 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Ba i rd  M Legal 
,19 Help Wonted 47 Suites for Rent 6t . Tenders 
' ~ For.HIr.~ 48 ,Homes for Rent 
CLASSIPlEO RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 v~rds or less $2,~0 per insertion. Over 20 
WOrdS S cents Per word. 3 or mum consecutlve 
InlQdlo~l Sl.SO per Insertion. 
RaPUNDS 
First insertion charged fi)r whether run or not. 
Ab~lu111y no refunds i f l o r  IKI hes been set, 
COI~ESCTIONS 
Muot be medt  before second Insertlno. 
Allowance co~ be mode ~r  only one incorrect 
od. 
lax  NUMI IR I  
St.O0 p ickup.  
|~•0~ moiled 
CLASSIFlaD OISPLAY 
RoYei OVOIIOblO uPOn rerlnoSt. 
NATIONA I CLASSIFIED RATa 
3~ cents per agate line. Minimum charge IS.00 
per Insertion. 
LeOAL•  POLtTICAL Md TRANSIENT AD- 
V lET I I INO 
3~ cents per fine. 
lUS lN I IS  P IR IONAL I  
S$.00 per lino per month. On • minimum four 
month b0Si0, 
'COMINa EVENTI  
FOr Noll.Prafit Orglml l i f lons.  Maximum 5 d ly l  
Intefl lol l  pr l0r to event for 1to ohorgo. Must be SS 
worde Or lese, typed, and submitted to Our of lice., 
DEADLINE 
OISPI.AY 
NO~I ~VO dOyO 0riot tO publication day. 
CLAISIFCeD 
I1:00 I .m, on dsy ~rovlou0 t0 d0Y of pobll¢0tl0n 
NK)ndhy to F r ld0~ 
ALL  CLASSlF I |O CASH WITH OROIE  Mber 
NMIn lUS lN JSS IS  WiTH AN aSTA|LISHEO 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlce chllrllO of I I •N  aN sit N•S.F• choqu~. 
WIEDDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
NO chor0e providld news submitted within one 
month. 
IRRt Teff l~a~e,c.  Homo Delivery 
,, VSO 4a4 " Phen0Llso0oo 






Card of Thanks 6,00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cants each additional word. " 
PHONE 6SS.63S7 -- Classified Adver~l|lhg 
De~rtmont.  
SUBSCRIPTION gATES 
EHacflvaOcleper I .  INO 
Single Copy 2~: 
By Carrier mth. $3.S0 
By Carrier year 311.00 
By Mall 3 mtho. |S.~O 
By M011 6 mlhS, ~.00. 
By Moil I yr.'58.~O 
Senior CItlson I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth Grid United States of  
America l '~ 1 yr, 65.~0 
The Harold reserves the right to CIOSSlty ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore end to determine page lOCation. 
The Herald reserves the right to rovise, edit, 
cloosi|y or reject any advertisement and to 
retain ony inswers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Set vice and Io r lp iy  the customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "H01d" instructions not picked up 
wittldn 10 days of expiry of on advertisement wi l l  
be destroyed unless moiling instructions ere 
received. Those onowerlng Box Numbers ere 
vequested not to Send originals of documents to 
OVOId lOSS. All  claims 0t errors In advtrllsemonts 
must be received by tlle poblisher within 30 days 
alter the first publication. 
It IS agreed bY tile odvertlMr requesting space 
that the l iabil ity 0l the Herald in the event ot 
failure to publish an advertlsemeof or In the 
event of an error oppelring in the Odvcrtisement 
WS ~ottshed shall be Ilhtlted to the amount paid 
by the odvortisur for'only one ineorrent insertion 
for the portion of tho advertising spaco occupMd 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, end that 
there th0tl be no ltobitity tO any extent greater 
than the amount ,aid for OUCh advertising. 
Advertisements mU0t comply With the British 
Columbia Human Rights A¢1 which prohlblts any 
advertising that discriminate1 against any 
~erson bKOUSe of his race. religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or piece of origin, or 
because his age IS (~l~ve~m ,44 and 6S years, 
Unlace the condition Is Justified Py O bona fide 
[..KIt)lrement for tho work InvotYed. 
TERRACE• 
KI' IMAT daB 
h- 
Classified Mail.in Form 
.. Your. Ad .............................................................. 
;: : f~am~ ...: . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  
~rowh . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Cl~:~!f icat Ion . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wi th  
cheque or money order to: 
• '20~ords  or less: S2 per day OAILY  HE RALD 
|4 .~ fair three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
SBf0r fou F consecutive da ys , T~,rr~r~ R r 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 






NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELL ING 
638.8117 
SKE ENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE  
PROGRAM (SYWIP)  
635,5778 ~' ': 
SPECIAL  SERVICES 








& L IV ING SK ILLS :  
635-7863 
(plx~aug. 114) 
JUDO CLUES For Junior 7- 
14 year¢ Ju~Jltsu for adult. 
For more Information call 
635-9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3-30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Assoclstlm~ of 
Skeena. Intormatlon 
Momborshlps. Phone ~6.18. 
1206. 
• ARE YOU ' PREGNANT 
worried, thinking oF'an 
abortion? We.at: Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support, end fflends`h!p. 
Free confldentlat ,~ " 
,pregnancy fosts avall~d)te. 
Tllllcum Bul~Ing 472~Sulte 
201 Lamlle Ave. Office 
hours N~n. to Frl. from 9am 
Io 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone 635.3907 anytime 
ippd.iune~,l) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 133.4642 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No~2-3238 Kalum SWeat, 
Open 9.4, Mon;Frl. ., " 
INCHES AWAY CLUR 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:4,5 p.m. In the Skeerta 
Health Unit. For In. 
formation cell Jeanne 63S. 
7742 or Kathy 638-0497. 
(ppdB~la~g) i 
PLEASE SUPPORT . 
M W)D611 
f ie lds ,  England and 
moved to Canada when 
he was 3 years old. He 
was  ralsoda farmer and 
worked for AlDen In the 
late' :19s0rs: Bill then 
moved to  Terrace and 
spent his working years 
as en al l  around logger. 
Bil l  derived much 
':pleasure f rom his years 
of bo'~llog.a~d .farmlng" 
plgs. As a strong 
member of the I.W.A. 
and anantlve member of 
the executive In past 
years, Bill wlll be deeply 
SINGLE PARENTS TO PRINCE RUPERT missed by all who knew 




lAL  CAR~ 
FOSTER HOME|  
REQUIRED,  In |  
Terrace. For a Sp~la l |  
J "t • "-ar  old" I rh l  Needs 4/a yu g 
Who requires the ser- 
vices of the Terrace 
Child Development 
Centre. 
Fee for service Is to be 
negotiated, tnt~i'~sted 
persons, 'please'contact 
M in is t ry  of :Human 
Resources, Terrace 
off ice'  Stu Beavel;idge 
at 638.0281 0r~'iJoe 
Barnwell  at ithe 
Hazelton office ~2.5201.  
(acca.10,13,17,19apr) 
NATIONAL COMPANY 
expanding need',! 15 
people, men, ladle3 or 
students. Mus! hav~ own 
transportation and must 






are being taken ',f0r the 
position at PresChool 
Supervisor fo~ ' the  
Ter race  F rench  
Preschool. 
Qualifications 
1. ECE qual l f lcetlons 
preferred 
2. FlUent ability to ,ipeak 
French 
3. Aptitude to Work with 
preschool chi ldren. 
Written application 
received at 2,508 Craig 
Dr ive by Aprll,:i19th. 
Inqu i r ies  ~ P~one: .  
Deborah Roblns~ 63,5. 
movies, bowling, dan. PUBLIC NOTICE Funeral Services to  77,10. 
Ling, swhnmlng, cam. LOAD take p laceSaturday ,  (P7'"18OPr) 
p I n g ,  p I c n i c s ,  RESTRICT ION ' ' ....... '. April 7, 1984 at 2 30 p m • 1 : • • RESPONSIBLE  . IN .  
educat iona l  gatherings,. Effective. 12"q a.m. frnm the Knox United hS~SnHAh ~ . . . .  ,~, t,= 
chl ldrens events and  .,,. Wed0esday r~o~nlng, t'h,,,,-h n,,,~,,,,~ -r~,~, _ .  • ~ . -  .L" • '~ . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-- ~:,~< .... .  ~,, z teenagers ana m npuse 
more We offer  frlend-r ~.Al~ra,~tl~ aar¢t~dcntll: ~ .~ob~e~' l~[ i ' l ' \~ .  oa " , . . . . . .  : . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . ~ • ~" S i t  OU~I~I~IU IU~ O[  
ship, companlons'hlp and~,0~:Ju3"the~.;l~i.cp~llg~wayt~,~fl;Jrl~fl;;~:~. i ; '~ ' t  ~n .. . . . . . .  ~ , .  . . . .  - ..... i~ ~, ,  
i .  i iz  ~, • ~.  ~____  p___ t_  . . . . .  * - . . .  • ' , -  ~:=~' ~ - - '~ . ; '~3  - I - .  - ' lV l¢ ly l  " r l~ l¢ l ;R ;  ie l l l  R | / ; ;h  .etp,  t, we can m ~/ ~rom ~.ranoerry ~o • follo~N in the Distr ict  of Lane at 638.8201 Ori63S, 
families, who are one. Deltalcand Hlghway37A Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  6595. 
parents or who rmay be 
weekend parents. Ceem 
and loin us for a coffee at 
least and find out what 
the One Parent Family 
Association of-Canada 
can offer you, or better 
still "what do yoU have to 
offer to the One Parent 
Families Association. 
For Information or your 
comments phone Bee 
635-3238. 
THE TOTEM SADDLE 
CLUB Is sponsoring a 
Training Gymkhana 
Apri l  15, Registration 
12:30 p.m. Starts at 1 
p.m. "No charge" Place 
Thornhlll Community 
Grounds. Canteen will be 
open. You do not have to 
be a member to  par. 
t lc lpate. Anyone Is 
welcome. For In. 
format ion phone 635- 
5393. 
(nc-13aor) 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
cerdlally Invites all the 
ladles of Terrace to a 
presentation of "Lady  
Beware" by ConES. T. 
Pakenham. A program 
designed to Increase 
women's awareness and 
safely regarding sexual 
attacks, break-Ins etc. It 
wil l  be held Thursday, 
April 19, at 7 p.m. at the 
Terrace L ibrary  Ar ts  
Room. There wil l  be a 
quick general meeting' 




TERRACE ART*  
Association picture loan 
wil l  be held Wed. April 18 
In the Art  Gallery f ro rm 7 .~ 
9pm.  Everyone  
welcome.. .  " 
(nc.18oprll) 
REGIONAL JURIED' 
SHOW for B.C. Festival 
of the Arts In Pentlcton, 
Including work by the 
following Artists, chosen 
to go to Pentlcton In 
May: RedTay lor ,  VI 
T lmmerman,  Joan: 
Humphrey ,  :Wend l  
Methoh Mary Walker, 
A lbert lna Stelnbock, 
Rose-Merle Cheer, Dan: 
HillerS. Apr i l .  ]st-30th. 
TUesday thrU FrJdoy 12.3 
and 7-9. Sat. 12-3. 
Terrace Ar t  Gal lery 
(lower leve Of Public 
LlbfaW. V. Tlmmerman 
635-3751. " 
(ncS.18apr) 
f rom Stewart fo Cemetery. Flowers will 
.Mezladln Is limited to 80 I~ accepted or donations 
per cent of legal highway could be made totbe B.C. 
loading set by the Heart Foundatlon,,P.O. 
"Regulations Pursuant Box 22, Terrace or the' 
to the., Commerc ia l  'B.C. Kidney Foundation, 
Transport Act." 
Al l  term overload '353 West 7th Avenue, 
Vacnouver, B.C. VSY 
permits  are Invalid for 1M2. 
the durat ion of this MacKay 'sFunera l  
restriction. Violators of services Is.in charge of 
the regulations and the arrangements. 
restr ict ions wi l l  be "(acc1-13apr) 
prosecuted. 
• Appropr ia te  per- 
centages of the tolerance 13 
provided In Subsection Pe(8onGJ  
7.06 (2) of the 
Regulations Pursuant to 
tho Commercial Tran- LADIES, GENTS •meet 
sport Act art~ applicable, theeasy way. Send today 
Further restrictions 
for In fo rmat ion"  and 
may be imposed onshort appl icat ion form. 10 
notice. 
D.S. Cunllffe years  exper ience .  
A-Distr lct  Highways People, 31.15401 KAL'., 
"'Man, ager Vernon, B.C. V1B lZ3. 
for: " . (pa;6,13,19,27apr f l 
Mlnlster of Tran. only) 
sportatlon and High-  
ways,' 
.. Date: April  !, 1984. : 14, Business 
At: Prince Rupert, 
B.C. . (3.11',12,13p'ar) Pet lonGI  
12 Garage D.L.O. PORTER 
l 
S'o, Je Chartered Accountant, 
Trustee In bankruptcy, 
receiver, liquidator. 209- 
4&50 Lszelle Ave. P.O. 
Box 888. Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4R2. 6384)361, .tL~S- 
S702. 
(p29-27opr) 
TOTAL .BUSINESS SER- 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, paging/ 
photocopying . Alarm 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS Is movlngl We 
are having a•movlng out 
sale Saturday .April 14 
from 10am Ill 2 p.m. 
Picnic tables, 4', 6' and. 
8', kids tables, benches,: 




22 . fo~ 
Hire 
EXPERIENCED ~, 
CLASS1 truck dr iver  
with HD mech. 





to finishing renovations 
8, additions. Reasonable 
rates. No lob too •smell. 
Call Rob at 635-2322. 
(p10-26opr) 
WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates• 
To Inquire call 638.1396.' 
(sift 
"A"  T I  CKETE D 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No Jobs to small, all Jobs 
cons idered .  ' .Very 






Registered Pers ian 
kittens. Dark sl iver, top 
b loodl lnes.  Health 
guaranteed. As  pets. 
S200. Phone 632-5294. 
stilts, hobby horacE, book mmltorlng. 3238 Kerum St. (pS~16apr) 
Phone 638 8195 shelves, washer  and • " ' ~ _ 
, (acc7 mar, fin) dryer etc., elc. Orol~]ni:io :~i: ,'~; " " ;:i 
4530 Kelth*AVe. at O~f  ..... " . . . .  ~iL~E~r~u,~i,,~.,, 33 For Sa le  
move out our Inventory, PMne i~ ... L ' • 
before we have to n~ove ,.*~. ~U.70t6 ~, .... 
I l l  ~ '  %%, i . , , ~. 
,~ . (~-~c , ,~.~ ~,.,.r, ]~LTOOVEY ~ Iex6 Joey shack. Lots of 
~, ,~ ~e",~'e~p~.,,; ;~,) ~ ..,,.~. ~ windows A - la - -  " FURNAcEREPAII ~ . • p re  mr 
Phone63~7524 u ' .... ~W~tove  or "s~ve GARAGE. SALE-- 2306 ~ / ~ Incru~cl~ Wel " ~" • 
|st  A ,. • I Insumteo Pear St. 10am.4pm. . '  ~ ~ Sa00"L.,A, . . . . .  
' '" . vuv  rnone 635 Saturday Apr i l :  l~th." ...' 14 ; " r  ~ ~ 7436. " i " 
MIsc. and household 19 Help (p3-13epr) 
Items[ women's clothing, 
stroller, recllner, lamps. 
(p1-13epr) 
GARAGE SALE~ 
Apr i l  14 (Sat.) onlY. 
9:30am.2:30pm. 3411 Eby 
St. (off Loan). Furnltore, 
games, records, puzZl W, 
Wanted 
L--J 
TRUCKING Wanted to 
f l ,  for lot on old airport 
road. Also 150 foot 
trench, digging ap. 
fantasy-science fiction proximately 4 ft deep 
games, books, ~' sMal l  :., . and beck filling. Phone 
Items. 624-5961 after Spin. 
. . . . . .  (p4~13al)r) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (p2-1sepr) 
PARTS-- Drivers door 
for Duster. $50; Hood and 
fenders for 1973 j)lus 
Chev.GMC PU.  $150i 318 
Dodge motor. $2(~; i.lS" 
6 hole wheel for Chev PU 
or Land Cruiser. 7" wldo. 
El0; 1. new 15,.radial 
highway tire. 120. Phone 
635.2516. 
(nC.13apr) 
• i i iii ii i i i  ,, . . . __~ 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -m. qlll I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  III . . . . . . . . . . . .  III I I1[ 
+" ) +" 
,~=~ . . . .  " .... ~ " n i " ' I "J. Ili.. 1 " " .The Herlld, Friday, April 13, 1984, Pegs 11 
+~ 3;3, i:F0.r.So!e .:,  .i.47..~,:Sulte¢, i .  :+:!. * :47  ;:+"~+:Sultel:.-:::~•.'::":+ '501 • Hom.elli~}:;: ':~::;::;!i~150: ~. ./ .Hemal i • ::: 7:50.: i !Home, " + - : ' ~  
• ml ice i l=neou,  fo r ihnt• :  . i : !; :'.f0r R•~n( : ' i : .:;for Scd i  :+: :: : : ?• ( . ; ' fo r  Sca le  • " : : : .• - forS~ie .;..: 
• ' : "  . • . .  : .  " '~  ' .+  " - ' . . . i  : ; '~! . . . .. t .  . . . , : . . :~  . . ;  . -  . . . -  .+  - . ,  : .  , .  . ~ . . ,  
HAWKE SEAFOOD5 
.Specializing In fresh 
prawns: Ioseasen"cod, 
octopus, snai ls ,  l ive 
crab, hal ibut and 
~l~imP. : lg~l:i Bobslen 
..... (p20-gmay) 
I '1" I I ' i 
FOR SA.LE~- Oak dlnlng 
room. taSle and  slx 
"~ch+ai~S; ''" Phme ¢~S-31~ 
after spin, 
....... " " "(PS.18apr) 
I F .OR s A-L E q 
I P  Rt+eulLT:  ,"  / 
. iGREENHOUSES.  $~2S I 
I~  up phone ~-n~l  
:latter dt )m, ,  :-' :.-I 
I ~ .-;. : . . . .  (p12.30apr)l 
i ] i i  i i i  
:.Wonted 
:+N11Ke l lmneOus  
IIIII I II I ' 
A. ; 
WANTED- -  Baby  
clothes and furniture in 
good condition. 4S39 
,Greig, Phone 635.9393. 
..... GIFTS- -  GIFTS 
• ,', 'The Hobby Hut 
-.-,- 4,¢19 Oreig 
'~: Terrace, B.C. " 




20fl i  R IVERBOAT Front 
controls. Certified, 50hp 
Mercury,  Heavy duty 
tr'~fier, ' a l l  excellent. 
Gotng cheap. Phone 635- 
. . (pS.16apr) 
15 fl ' . '  PRINCECRAFT 
boat. Complete with 20 
hi) Merc., Trailer and 
'cover (bOat and trailer 
one year old). $2900 
Phone 635-9461. 
(p10,24apr) 
' I I 
:40 |qu lpment  
11"  TRI .PAR 
!'~>i¢lellsts In'. cracked 
:'+ dyllndel'~'heeds ' and 
m¢lelllql repolnu~o ~ 
.rr+.Ixchange '4-.~1...0r~'4-71, 
;$yllnd4w heads, I IN,17 
--Exchan0a 335.400 
~Cummlns heads c.w 
~galvoa, SlS0.t0. Cat 
• ~ aim avellebkt. 





43  For Rent 
misc .  
FOR RE)IT 
Oddfellows Hall 
3333 Munro Street. For 
information re ~i'entals 
~pho4r~ 635-2794 or 635-3995, 
(acc.tuel&frl.ffnl~ 
47 SuRe# 
for  Rent  
~ Province of 
B~bb Columbio  




accommodat ions  for 
Sen lors .  
Applications ere now 
I . II 
- N~Mlenm~ - 
R~ced Ra~ 
, . a t l l~  ', 
. MANORV|LLA ' 
,.:, .-' "APARTMENlrS ' ' 
. .:,: ::S.larllnlat'..: ..~ 
. ilmPlments-'on 
.Kenney & Ager off~: 
' .--~:w carl~tlng' ' ; 
- -2epp l lance l  ' " +.= 
,d ra~: '  .. " ; : 
-4not i fy  f lc l l l t lu on 
every f leer  - :, 
~n+yofp+~km0. 
- -eacur l l ysys tem ~ •,  
" • FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
PLEASEPNONE 
(t!n nov .~)  
I 
WANTEO female "to 
~re ~ be~/ . /~  
with 2 others, Available 
May 1st. Phc~ei638.87~. 
after 5pm. 
'ONE . BEDROOM, 'eu l t~ 
: L~ ~rent~ .Clm tu to~ 
++ss.~ys, ~ im3 ;fe ~- '  
:~=o evenu~g,., : : :  +~ 
' . .+ . '  :,, (acc:lept2..ffl]) • .. :; .- + . . . . '  , ...;. 
: w=)~mEE. ::':. : 
APARI:MENTS-, 1~ 2 and~.~3 
bedrl)orn... ,.aparlmmfi. 
..Down .town..loCalily, " -',; 
C0fl~lefe with dlihwaqhel',+ 
.flreploce, frld0ai, itove.an~l. 
drain, .  Undercover 
• parkli~g.:Sec~!W entrance. 
• " ( 'm'~,  . 
'+ 0~+-:~mom)0M: ~. 
Ixud~d0r. , . .nu l tu . - :  
"Avaikble bamed~te~. 
Frldl_ ? ~md s tove  in: 
~J~d. :  s~ -, , . -~'~o 
,: ~uoo  room. ~1-:~ 
I~S 'or  03S41W to' View. 
,.. (l)10-1ga~), • 
..i KEYSTONE,• 
APARTMENTS 
" : ! ;  .L: .~ 
(p3-17epr) 
I " r I U N D E R N E W  
A CLEAN 2 bedroom un)f . . . .  MAI~AGEMENT 
+In Thornh l l l , :  "quiet :1, I & iand 3+ bedroom 
locat ion ,  , "carpet  sult~i avaliabl& • . .: 
thr~oughout,, appllqnces. Spaclous' & ' c le~.  
Must m to epDr~l~late ExtrasInclude:  Heat, 
Suitable for Couple Or .hot.,=wet~, I~..n~-y. 
s i " ' l -  ,-,h,,,,, Zq¢ ,,~o,~ I1¢111IIOI5 storage lOCKer." 
11,41 ~.  I I I V l ~  U~%l l 'Oeq~* , .  __ _- . . & park ln0.  Relerences. 
• . .  tpto+z4aprl "- . required ok el'Feb. 1.t4. 
. . . . .  - .: . . . . .  - Pieu4:phene &IS-5~. ,  
I . . l  2 ' BEDROOM '!:! :-' :¢ (acc~lah.tfn). 
apartment++lb~:•tpd:0n.: . . . . . . .  . ......... : ; '  i . .... 
Braum Islahd; A~/allable .... ~ . . . .  - -  
for rent immediate ly .  48  Homes 
Special rates for retired for  Rent 
or  pensioners• I n; 
formation phone 635.3583 
o1"635-4054. 
- (n~1~pr)  
vmun ••• 
m a  + 
APAI IM!M'S  
F,~,, ;+M, *~- , ,  
carpeting off. l t r l t t  
perking; + security 
lystem, " " 
I l em stwt et • 
$m 
Phone .. manager 
anytime. 
6384245 
- , . ,  • -  , 
1 
TWOBEDROOM house 
for rent `+ In town. Frldge 
and stove. No' •pets. 
Phone 635.5464. 
' .  : .  , " (p4-1~pr) 
3 BEDROOM fownhouse 
In excellent condition, W-. 
w. carpet throughout; 
Fenced yard.: Frldge and 
stove. Conh;al location, 
Avai lable -May  1-8,1, 
Phone 638-1505: a f te r  
Sp in . :  "'... " 
, ' : (p3.13apr) 
3 BEDROOM townhouea. 
Cl0se to. downtown. No 
pets ,  Re ferences  
requlred. Avallable. May 
1st. Phone 635.9593. 
' (p4 .13 ,17 ,18 ,19apr )  
3 BEDROOM hePso. W.w 
. . . . .  : :  : . .  el.,+:,.;,, carpet Included,, frldge 
N.(~i AY+~II.~ELI .~:~ • =,* , ,a .d+~:  c!~r~,~0wn..~,.-,.,+, 
~ "  a l~! ,~ ,with • '+NO+'l~efe; +'. PliOl~"~klS:380a'," :' " 
I r ld0 i  : 'and : s lave  at. 3936 + or  635+44,10, ." " . ,. 
Mountalnvknv Ave.: Phone [p4-18apr) 
635.3 ,~r~ to  v iew;  "1  . ' " + 
!l~0-Nepr) ; FOR RENT- -  2 bedroom 
.~ duplex. Fr ldge and 
. stove. S250 • month. 
3 BEOOROM basement Nelson Rd. New Remo. 
suite. Fr ldgeand Stove. Available May .1, i984.'! 
Fully carpeted, Close to Phone 635-6904. 
school and town. No pets. " " (p7.13apr) ;
Ava i lab le  Apr i l  15. 
Phone 635.3701. 2 SEDROOM Trailer on  
(p3.13apr) la rge '  lot. NO pets." 
References. required. 
PARK MANOR 2 bedroom t ra i le r  in 
APARTMENTS Adult park. No pets. 
oriented. Vacant 1 References required. 
bedroom al~artment. Phone 6354894 or 638. 
phone 6,15.9622. 1366. " 
(p3.130pr) (p10-20apr) 
3-3 BEDROOM apart- 
meet $100: deposit. $26i 
monthly rent. Hydro not 
Included.. Phone 635.3879. 
(pS-17apr) 
2 ' BEDROOM .suite In 
Thornh i l L  
References,  requlr.ed. 
Phone 635-4694 ,or 638. 
1366. 
50 Home= 
1 " fo r  Sa le  
3 BEDROOM.spi l t  .level 
No pots. 2V= bath," f, amlly room, 
fe,cad Ya;'d. Ca~edonh 
subdlvlslon. Prlce hlgh 
. . . . . .  - nlnelys. Phone 63.r~B1S.. 
(p10.20aPr) . (p~.13apr) 
m m  
" U844s Davi=.&~e; * l~Ing taken foP Sen iors  , .  
'accommodations.: '" ' ' I I  I + 
Bachelor end 1 ,~U~ APPLIGA OHS AGA H • 
.m,  :" 
• t • nears, req :: 
3404 Kelum St.ree, " ' l be~'~m 13N&Up ' ' 
Terrace. • :: " • .* '- 
• r ,  . - . ,  e l l - Ib is  " lbedreem- l lM&uD '+ ,. ' 
" . . . . . . .  ~,~i~-~s'mu~t hoover  - - Iddp&d0ve  ' : " '  :: ' . -d ra l~S&e~l~ 
• -~,- =,,,, ,~ r,-; vqrs  . -etaragemom& ~ f l m  li 
~_'_: ,',".'_'~ ___':"." . . . .  .--dNe to  =ehe~;  & re~eeUma ~ ' 
,. ~ man •or Im~r gem.u~ .-..u.mit.lts+ ll*l~elIR1 . . . . . . .  " " . '  ' 
' gmumonth ly  l ,mme,.or ~'~';,~+.~+l~w,,~,,,,Ue, h,,  v,,,, rmddenee . , 
the"• market ' rent  " - "  . . . . .  - ; ;~-~; ; '~ I~-  " L 
r ' -~¢m.  a , .u .= ~ whlcheve .Is the lesser . . : - . . 
~ amount,, i I : r ' : " ' " L ] ' " " " ' q ' ~ ' ~  ' ' ' ' . ' " ' 
• . For, Information please .. - ' -  ' 
phone630.1619 or:pickup * ,, : .~ ~ ~ , , ' 
• applicatlonsfronl i03.3404 I ~ . ~ ~ . . , : ~ | 
.'. , .1 .Ka lurn  Street,".-Terrace, I ~ ' .  ~ , '  ~ :  ' . I :  
(occ15,23apr) ' ' -: ' i  " : 
l m~No~+yIL i~ i I : ~ I  ~ " + I 
I ""'+'" il  l artmen 4 ~ :+I 
" " ' " " "  I I  + - '  : \ I 
t ciI1}iflng, Al~lllnCOl, I I ~~J J - - /~ . .  /.,J.~. ,! .... I 
/ ~ Oripoi, LIUndrY, I I - , - , - ,~- - - - ' - ' - -~ ,z : - - ,  . . . . . . .  I 
/ "  Parking,Security, I II ~ . ~ , , ; . . , ; ~ , , , .  " '1 
/ pHOMm4m I I ~ ' - - ' "  ... . .  r - ' -Y"  I 
I '- *'-!' "+ I I ""+""" I , .  
wig  • TWO IIEDROOM I .,,. + I 
Apts,'Good rates, Carl I F ~om~ . - . i , ,  . , l , . _ _  m 
manager any time for I ~I~A Bl ip+ '1 
.p~ntm~nt~oLV~*W. I~ono / IN I l ' l :4q3  ~ .. I 
&lS.4S4L . I ' . • ~. / 
(ec~id~c.ffn) . . . . . .  
GOOD STARTER 
HOME 2". years.:~ old.: 
Partially finished 0n ,~ 
*" i 
lYE PLANNED IT, we 
ml l t /  we ~iove it..,Sc 
.~uld you.'3 year old 1344 
acre. 3 large: bedr0oms. ,, ;q, ft.. home on 4.6 acres 
en1750 sq. ft. ma ln f l i :~ . ,  ui th '  VIew, 1 5 km from 
Natural * gas :, flr'ed ~hot-. ;  : i ty ,  .Fireplace, • large 
wa't•~r: + heating .system;.:: 
Roomfor tWo.~r~s  .. hasteS" bedroom wlt~ 
upstalrs. Ca'n be~vlewed ' valk.ln.closet and3 pce. 
at 31182 Mountvlew, or : .  ensOlfe, $I~,000. Phone 
phone &q15,5172. ,.::.::+-~ ' 638-1321.. 
• + . (p20-9may). " (p12-24apr] 
Manapr Required for 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Kitimat 
Whether you arereturning to work, iolnlng the 
worid force for the first time or considering a 
change we are offering a career opportunity to 
qualified :Individuals... , . - 
YOU. PROVI  DE ' 
-~m~0sia.+m.a,.d:gm~i :In~.rPer~nai sk i l l s  
Lba~li'c knowledge of foOd.and restaurant 
~ratlon Including food preparation and set. 
vlce,- ' : : . . - -  :'. ",..: , '  . . ,  . . • 
, t~." kbl! Ity tO, perform mahagerla i.super v !S0w'" 
fUnctloM;. "": : . . . .  ,, .. 
wE:i; dWO:E . 
-;~al.nlhg:and: cilrection . . . . .  
--g09d. • .~ lary :ba '~:on exPerlence' : " '. :- ' .  
--comp~eh+.mave"be~eflt: Package, = : -+ . . . "  ' :  
If' you:'~re "Interesh+d. In'*a challenge and 
responslblllty Involved In runnlng a buslness 
apply in person at Kentucky Frled Chlcken, 242 
City Centre, Kiltmat between 1:00 p.m and 7:00 
p.m. April 15, 16 & 17.. • , 
( 
" . t~  
DUPLEX ON PINE ST. In 
Thornhlll. 3 bedrooms each 
unit. Carpeted throughout. 
Revenue I;660 a month. 
Asking $46,500 to view phone 
¢1.¢9530. " ., ~ ... 
S BEbROOMhome on V= 
acre on Skeano St. 2 
f lrepla~s, .garden" area, 
barn, sauna. Asking 
S96,000. 635.2485 or 639- 
0431. 
. . .  (pS-18apr) 
: ~ ,£  ~* -~, . J  . . ,  =ee,ea.t~. ,..d 
a.hiS to ,,,"Ir'Zends w£;  , ,t.nu,red 




Susan Yeomans " 
Nick & Gall Waltori iv' ~¢ 
.. :We thank yo.' ,'I/" :;~+: + 
TOM & non .  Ca 
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE RIGHT PERSON r , . .Were  looking for a person who wants to be In business for himself. We • are prepared to set you up In your own business as a manufacturer's 
representafK, e .In a guaranteed territory. 
• -We,provide sales equ!pmefif and a product whlchhas already :demon- 
':straled outstanding 'CustomeE acceptance In British Columbia, Market 
'potenflar tstJnllmlfed.and there is a very highrepeat sales capability, 
Ex!stl'ng customers In the'{erritory Will be turned over to you., Tho~ is a 
minimum of monetary Investment- ,required on your part., your blggeat. 
• investmentwlll he your t l~e  and energy. Anexcellent ~alnlng prob.'am +. 
. Is.available. +: . : - :  . . . . . . .  ~ ,., . .  
: :The  ideai candidate is.se f~sufficlent with • proven frock record, ce l~a l ) le -  • 
• of calling on malor Industrial accounts.' If you want to get In on a business :. 
with tremendousgrowth and profit potential we'd like to hearfrom yod.~ '
" . . . .  ::.: .'.:-Se~d.. background Information to:' - .... ' " '  
, - * , .E .H.  Gerfetsen . . . . .  " ':' 
Dam Di ibidins LH. 
No.5 - 260 E. Esplanade Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7L 1A3 'L  . . . .  
Say hello to ~/ector's 
,deeper tread. 
Vector!s tread is 
10% deeper than our nex 
leading all-season 
radial. So you get'up to 
2,5% longer tire lif~.: 
Say helloto longer tire 
life with Vector. 
Vector's tread design 
and contour result in 
improved tire durability 
i Say hello to increased 
fuel economy with 
Vector. 
~T~-t-6P's radial ply 
construction coupled 
with easy rolling tread 
compound means 
radial fuel economy. 
, + 
, "•  • 'c+ '•"  .~  . , ...:, " : /+" ,  , + _•• :+~r  "• " .  * ; I  
. -  . ~- : .  - .  
. ' : , .  - 
- ; ,1"  
NEW GOODYEAR 
 -SEASON RADIAL 
V. .ectoR "'~ " """ " + "~: " "~. i~,  : : " 
: :  .;-, . . . .  A STEP AHEAD OF THE REST : ; .......... , ,  
• . • . ,7 
)r's 
i_a 









~": : . / i ; : / ,~ : .  r~?:: ~.•-~ 
, : 
SAYHELI,O  + 
 : 
i , 
,: NGF TIRE 
' l a lum Tire Service L td .  i! 
• 4808 Yellowhead Hwy. 16 • Terrace 
Phone 635-4902 
+~. 
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50/  Homes .52  Props'rig. 55:uilnesB, y i O  '*Hu(°m'bl les 
. '  forS<xle.,. , ", ~, for, S~Ie.., I LI . .. : .Ot tU j ,0 !  . . . . . .  ~ ~ ',~ ~ ~ [ +I + ~ " ~: ~ ;, '+ + ' ~ ~''~: *+ ~ ~ ~ H ~r ~ P 
COZY 4 bedroom home 
for sale. !1/2 baths. 
Fenced and landscaped 







WANTED TO BUY--  3 
bedroom ~hou so.  
Preferably In the Her. 
seshoe area. Owner must 
have recent lane ap- 
praisal. Phone 638-1,151. 
, (pS.l~pr) 
APPROXIMATELY 5 
acre parcel city water, 
treed on Hall lwell.  




1 NEW SKI CABIN 
BUSINESS OPo  
PORTUNITIES. 
Distributors for bulk sale 
~f fresh Okanagan fruit 
in season. Delivered to 
you by elr. Retail or  
LOTNo.10on Hawthorn t r  uckers  w i th  
Ave. In Thornhelghts refridgerated, facilities 
subdivision. Phase No.3 would find advantages. 
will consider • any Possible earnings In 4 . 
reasonable offer. Phone months $22,000. Contact 
Dave 635-3276. Okanagan Fruit Fly, 198' 
.(pS-13apr) Andrew Place, R.R. 
No.l, Pentlcton, B.C. 
, ,, V2A 6J6 or call (604) 493- 
54 BuslnesB 4749 after S:00 p.m. 
Property 
FOR RENT- -  5,000 sq. 
ft. retail store. Located 
corner of Lakelse & 
Emerson - best show 





1981 SUZUKI S0cc 
motorcycle. 500 kms. 
Near new. Asking $325 or 
11901 MERCURY I 
ICOUGAR Open for bids. I 
iCa. Ann or Rod at 63s- I
12261. I i (acc10-17apr)J 
1979 HORIZON Hat- 
chback. 4 speed. Sun.reef 
silver.grey, 50,000 km. 
Extra rubber. Excellent 
gas mileage. Recently 
overhauled. Must' sell 
Immediate ly /~ OBO. 
635-4618 after 5pm~ 
(pS-19apr) 
2 FORD CORTINAS One 
in good running, con- 
dltlon. $400 OBO for both. 
Phone 635.5407. 
(p3-16ap~) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
Pinto. Good condition. 
Asking $3500. Phone 635- 
r, 
' I I LI~ 
59 mpblle : 1 60RecreatiOnal 68~,:.:. ' el 
,i : "" '': ,+: : : ++ + ~I" ' i . . . . . .  ' I :.++'' + + +' .... .,,+ + ~I:,'. j : - ' '" +::d ',+ ++L~: 9 
"."':"'• .'.~ :-H~o.-m...t,~ :~•::: " ... +.::~•:::•~+.~:}:,.:~-:.~::~Veh!¢!,.B: :.• :+,:/- (i !/.;:!::,: ,+• 
KNIGHT MOBILE[ home 22" TAURUS Holiday 
l a rge  one  , bedroom trai ler, Exce l lent  con. 
furnished. Skirted, Ioey 
shack. S10,500. Phone 
635-3239. 
(plO-~apr) " 
FOR RENT--  14)(70'. 3. 
bedroom mobile home. 
Frldge, stove, washer 
and drye r . $450 month. 
Plus damage deposit. 
Located In Thornhll l .  
Avai lable Apr i l  15-94. 
Phone 627-1469 Prince 
Rupert. 
:(p7-13apr) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12x68' 
dltlon. Low mlles $7900. 
Phone 638-1305 after 
5pm., 
(pSq9apr) 
1977 23'. COACHMAN 
mot()r home. Fully self. 
¢~ntalned. Clean. Asking 
• $1S,500. Phone 635-5590. 
(p10.18apr) 
10V~' SKYLARK CAMP. 
Sleeps. 6, water, toilet, 
fr!dge and stove with 
oven. Hydraulic IJ~ck. 
Phone: 635.6901. 
: (pS-18epr) 
3 bedroom mobile home. 
i i 
Fenced yard. 2 sial;age '68  
sheds. Set-up and ~klrte d Legal  
In She Terrace Trailer 
Court. Phone 635.3705. ,, 
(pT-13apr) IN :THE /~TTER OF 
r [ i  




NOTICE Ishereby given 
that DAVID ARISTIDE 
• .GAUTHIER fi led an 
assignment on the 22nd 
day of" February, 1984, 
and that the f irst 
meeting of creditors wil l  
be held on Tuesday, the 
17th day.of Aprlh 1984, at 
the hour of 1:40 o'clock In 
the afternoon, a t  the 
CourtHouse, 100 Market 
Place, in the City of 
Prince Rupert, In the 
Province of British 
Columbia. 
DATED at Prince 
George, B.C. this 3rd day 




• EDMOI~'ON (CP) ' -  
An indoor Canadian • 
"Dlmeylend," with a 
roller coaster and water- 
siding course, may be, 
eroated when West 
Edmonton Mall doubles 
In size to become what its 
backers say'wiU be the 
largest shopping centre in 
North America. 
Rubin Stal~, senior 
executive vice-president 
of Triple Five Corp., 
owners of the mall which 
is already the largest in 
Canada, announced 
Thursday that con- 
m'uetion will begin this 
summer on the $185- 
million project. 
stahl said the ex- 
pannion wW almost 
dsuble the man's size to 
368,000 square metres 
when it Is completed in 
phone 635.5333 during 4075 after Sl~m. or phone September  1985 end wi l l  
Hudson BayMtn. $29,000. •' business hours, best offer. Phone 638. 638-1131 ask for Lee. THE BANKRUPTCY OF T R U S T E E i N boost " emplo~ent  to 
Phone 847-3386 or contact' J1980 SANDPOINT J  BLA INE~ENNILL  BANKRUPTCY 15,000 |ull-tJ~e workers 
C la rk  McPh l l l l ps  (acc4-april-ffn) 1748. (p3.13apr) (p10-.17apr) • J14'x70' Open for blds:J (Formerly operating as Suite 800 " from 8,000. 
Genera l  De l ivery ,  " ' , ~ ICatt Ann or Rod at,63~- I "Harold's ,Recreation 299 Victoria Street 
Smlthers, B.C. ~ " - -  - ' " ' - ' "  - - ' - - . ' - ' ,  Prince George, B.C. ts (pS.18apr) SUPPOR T 12261" ' I NO.2 (The Arc:ode)") ,V2LSBB Statue 
given that Blaine Dennill Teleph'one: 564-1111 LOT FOR SALE- -  In' ~" THE auto, PS, PB, AM.FM I J (acclo.17apr)l. NOTICE  Is. hereby 
Thornhelghts .  3569 stereo, good condition. I flied an assignment on (accl-13apr) 
Cottonwood Cres. $14,~0 T E R R A C E  )980 Yamaha 650 cc I OPPORTUNITY! $700 the 27th.day of March, N+O T I C E , T O ge 
aBe. Reply to 731 N. S peclal. Falr.candltlon. I down. & monthly $414 1984, and that the first 
D o I I  a r t on,  N or t h L ITTLE  buys a 2 bedroom m0blle '+meeting of creditors wll l  CREDITORS 
phoneTerry at 632-61911 home In Terrace TralJer be held on Tuesday, the Estate of the deceased: facehft Vancouver, 8.C. WG 1NS. Ip,mu-*,) - THEATRE between 9arn&4 pm I (acc10'.17apr)J Court on Graham Ave. 17th day of Aprlh 1984, at HARPE Ri Thomas, late I~I~W YORK (/JJE)) - -  
(for approved buyer) theh0urof2:40o'clockln of 4011 North Sparks, Bitbyblt, daybyday, the 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at $325 oo mo. 
Two bedroom at $360 oo mo. 
--Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
• --Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
• --Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking - recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
• - -Drapery co-ordinated to w- -w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented - close to schools 
• L ' .  ' 
58 Trucks & 
Vo.ns .. 
FOR SALE- -  1977 
Toyota Long Box 
Plckup, 40,000 oHglnal 
.miles. Radial fires. 32 
MPG. VGC $2,500. 
Phone 635-7565. ; 
, . .  (p3.'17apr) 
pad •rental Included. 
, Have your home peld for 
In S years. Has lovely 
wood stove and other 
extras. Phone Ran 





,1977t/=tonChevPU6cyh • 1972 CHEV 40 pass. 
STD, PS,. PB,.  with school bus. Cutom palnt 
canopy. Good fires .and and wlndows, new 366, 5 
brakes .  Asklng $1200 speed, excellent for 
OBO Phone 63S.9202. motorhome. Phone 635. 
(p3-17apr) • . 3873. 
(pS-16apr) 
19/8 DODGE i/2 ton Club FOR SALE new 1977 
Cab. 318 auto, PS,.PB, Emperor motor home 
new tlres. Asklng $2500 
OBO. Phbne 635-9202. only 12,000 miles. $16,000 
. [p3-17apr) for qulck sale . Fully 
• , . Icaded. Phone 635.2160. 
the afternoon, at the 
CourtHouse, 100 Market 
Place, In the City at 
Prince Rupert, in the 
Province of British 
Columbla, 
DATED at Prince 
George, B.C. this 4th day 





299 Vlctorla Street 




]hcm i sa~u~ 
Terrace, B.C. 
PANCHUK: John, late of 
2710 KaIum St., Terrace, 
B.C. 
Credltors and others 
having claims against 
the said estates are 
hereby r+equired to send 
them duly ~/erlfled to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 
H oi" n'b y ~ St reet ,  
Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 
2E5 before May 4, 1984,. 
after which date the 
asSetS"of the said estates 
Statue of Liberty, is 
d~appea~.  A web-like 
cocoon of pipe scnffolding 
is ~rowb~ up around the 
New York landmark and 
national symbol. 
When completed, the 
ecaffold~g win enable 
workers and artisans to 
finish the outside portions 
of a vast  restoration 
project on the otatue, 
which stands 46 meLren 
tall from the masaive 
base to the tip of the torch 
held high in her right 
wlll be dlstrlbuted, hand. 
havl~ regard only to The job is schedu]ed for 
claims']hat have been comp]eUon in time for the 
. ntatae's, centennial 
received;'~::' :,:. • : ce]ebratlon In lm.  The 
CLINTON :W;; FOOTE work Is expected to coat 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE ,. ~ eft]lento $30 million 
• (acc4.4,6,11;13apr) to complete; i: 
CO:NT~ 






• R U CK S':E T.C :': / .-'~.:: :;::::. :.. 
.L/.. : / .  
0 J:: ~ IN" ~ I~ I I q;~:. q I: ::::k :d; : "~ :I :: r I: ~q I : 11 :" " 
"-'C~' 'I}'47:'7440 0r ~4i:3533 : ': :' 
DI {KERSH'iF )~P0RT0'NIT:YWi!TH.. ;"!:: 
: : :A  UST:PR:0*T Ci~J!0N s~.5:~E/v('FOR~.: : , 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, • : 
carWash,.al i  In .area  . .. ; :+  
-$200.00 m0. I, all0wace for ~prll: 1-30 : 
Pro fess iona l ly  Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Propert.y Stewards Western ~ Ltd.  / , 
I 
1.'t~I;~1+,' J :E  E:,Pl 
~AGONEER,  f0r blds I 
call Rod or Ann at 635. I
2261 between 8:30 a.m. I 
and 5:00 p.m.  I 
(acc10.13apr) ': I 
FOR SALE-- 1979 s/a !ton 
Dodge Plckup. New motor 




new. 1981 Scamper. 23' 
tully winterized. Ford 
460. Only 10,000 km. Air 
cooler and awning. Very 
clean. Phone 849-5511 . 8 
to 5 or 849-5381 : after 
hours. 
(p10-17apr) 
..... (p10.17apr) . KidneyDisease 
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: is Con't  
Can't 
Can't 









i~  Savage 
Curse 
14S ' Con't  
81: =o~y Scrapp;/ Doe : 
14S Pac'Msn 
Rublk ;It 












Con*t Wild • 
Can't . Animals 
Remington Washington 
Steele Week 
Canal Wall SWil l  
Con'S ' • Week 
Dynasty Victory  
Con't  at So,. 
Can't  See 
Can't Power 
The Masterpiece 
National Theatre ,  
The Can't • 
Journol Can,t 
Night Can't . ' 
Final Con~t . 
Tflree's Con't 
Company Can't 
Good ; Letanlght 








Hawaii K ING S+ 
Flve O NtWS 
Con'S KING S 
Con'S NeWS 




WKRP In Entertain. 
,~lnclhnatl Tonight 





HBzzsrd . Can't 





















Smith+and : • Smurfs 
Smith Con*t •, 
Storyllme ' Con't 
C0n't Can't 
ket'l ' "  ':;" Can"f+ ' " 
O0 Can't ' 
5wild Family F i l th  
RobinSon C0n't 
Tonight 
Peml iy  NBC 
Brown Meier  
Polka League 




























i be Ghost 
Soiree In the 
du Noonday'+! ' 













Worlg The New 
Tomorrow 'Zoo Revue 
circle In the 
Square , New 
Pl'alw T l r l lm 
the CmYt 
Lord ' Bugs 
Con*t ' Otmny 
Tribal The 
Trolls NetUrl l l l l l  
Reach " Magic of 
tor the Top Oil Painting 
100 Prsnentl 
Hunllly Proslnta 
Street Yon can 
Can't Cook 
Sportswneken~ A House 






• Con'S Can't 
Con's C0 n°t 
Con't Can't 









I de la Vie 
! 
5: :  w,. wlde K,NG S 
World World " News 
:45 Of . of NBC 
Sl~rts Sports News 
Those can't 
Crnzy " 6 : :  Can't 
• KOMO 4 Canucks i~  













The New Grand Smokln 
~rma Race Papa Can't 
OlffsroM ' Clenma The , 
Un~r=tand,log Let  Hitchhiker 
Prince Pl'ayhoY 
.~ et Fridays 
le Can't ' 
Pnuvre con't 
ConeS 
Can't ' :~ 
¢lne~Nult 
Le , 
Rose . / , 
et 





Nell' : ' 
Holgersson . 





'0 i~  ' The PUPPY Zlg ' Fami ly  D'HIor o 
:IS Scooby Doe ZoO Circle i~maln 
+Mefludo on Creative CUp Con't 
ABC Hands Tennis Can't 
IX " ' :  ABC Weehend Swing Con't .unluers des 
: . speclol Sonsetlon Con't SPorl l  
: American Up Home Can't Can't 









































A lbMor  
Can't , 
Zig" . 
Zag . ' .  
In : ; ' *  ' 
somedl 
The'Muppet 
71:  ~w The Mup~t  
The 
8:. :  ,o- • B at 
1,15 Con'S 
g ~ Love 
: ." Boat 
• Can't 
;4S Can't . 
i 
10: - "  :IA Island Can't Can't 1 ~' KOMO 4 News 
ABC News 
• Fourmost ' 
Movie 
Trackdown 
:iS Can't 2:== Can't 
• Can't 
2 C0n't C0n't 
Up ". 
Explorat ion 
1 ; . :  NorthWeSt" 
The 
14S Saint 
Can' t  
:iS Coil'S 
:~ . Home swest 
"4), 
Sports • 1 :~  Con't Home" 
Center Can't f rom ,i " 
The • . , ' The 
Thing I l l  Saint 
% i .  
Weekend : Entertainment 
News ThIs ; 
Hour Week 
Can't ' Can't 
Kate Lifestyles 
and AII le ~ the 




Can't . • Jennifer 
C~'t Slept Here 
i 
Academy People are '  
Performance Funny • 
On Mama's 
the ' Family 
Rights ' Yellow 
Track Rose 
Can't Can't . 
Can't Can't 
CTV News KING S 
News " News . 
Hour Saturday 




I Con'S . 
n.e.v. 
Can't 
the : • ~, Can't , 



















Chrl l ie 
Brown 
Con°t . . . .  
Boomerang • Merllyn 
:1S * Can't HIcKev 
:'in Kldsworld Expect a 
:45 CoWl Miracle 
This Week The New 
In B.C. Toch Times 
Paci f ic  Sneak 
Report ~ PrevllhvS 
CBC Frontiln,e 
News ' Con,t 
This Week Con't 
Parliament Con0t. 
The Liv ing 
'A-Team Wild 
Con°t Can't 
Can't Con°t ' 
Cream Gruel: 
In Railway 
My • Con'S 
Coffee ' Can't 
Con'l  Tht 
Can't Nature ' 




Can't  Th l  '" ' 
Can't  . DIck . 
The National Mot the Nine 
Provincial A l l  D°Clock Nmvl 
Night Final The Paul 
Sportsllne Hog!n Show I 
stardust Evening 
Thuetro. at  
Torrid PopS 
Zorm Can't 
By " saturday 
NI~I  Movie 
Jeanne 
- • E~lon  '1, 



















0: :  VI.po,nt 
• :IS on the Newa 
This 
Week 
1 With David 
: : .  Brlnkley 
i 115 USFL 
Footblet 
1 d~ :IS Con't:ee't 
i :3O &~-- :as  can't 
• Can't 
Home Con'S, Con+t , Can't. 
' " ' " J ' ' i  
AS(: ' ' ' All Sior i Gragtett George , 
:iS 5pO~M~lat Wrestling ; Sportg Daglel~h 
:30 " i P ro , ;  .Jr C~et ' ' The skeena 
;4S Bowlers COn'l , Chermkina Journal 
oWorld L l f l le  Pony WreStllnQ Contact i.Sornslne : :  C0n't ' ", SESlems Together  Wilt+ 
• Con'! " ' Taking ' Can't Your F I I I~  M rise Per leme~l l re  Again ' ' LIl~n~mce 
"45 C~Jn't • , 5odrts,, , Advantage Can't ChllcJren Frlem Forest . e Of f i~ l  Co~'t . . . .  Walk 
Oom.  " +.rr  
Back ' . Cowl 'Winter 
Ll f l le . Can't 'Blue 
Sheba J . Con'S lays 
Con'l , !Con'! Baseball 
Con't " '  :IS' ~ Can't ' Can't 
c=.,can" ; 2 :." it.., r ; :, Co't 
i t. .~'t/ Carl'S 
Choice Sporlsman Can't .  
Rocks Fishing the Can't 
. ,0, .y-t ~ can't 
Can't 
Can't 
SUNDAY 8am.5pm '> 
Palm Jimmy " CBS 
Sunday Swaggers Ntws 
n ' Can't Can't " 
IRIchmon d Can't Can't • 
Eternal ' Praise" . : Cr lMurs l '  
Light the Greet 
Gardening.  ,,Lord . 4rod ~ 
Edf lume cont. Small 
sundBy Old Gorman 
Movie Time Pro 
The Gospel Soccer 
Fortune Can't Com. 
Can't /v~Hltlng Working 
Can't Place Women 
Fami ly  Con't Inl lmetionl l  
Circle Can't Edition 
CUp Sportsweskend The 
Tonnia COn°I ~ , LlWmlkerl 
Con°t Canal Inl lde 








I can' t  Can't 
! Can ' t * , .  Can't 
Can't Can't 
MUSIC Can't 
City USA Can't 
Meet  the Can't , . 
Press COII'I 
At  the ' Wi l t  ' 
Movies Disney 
Newl~ope Can't 


















































d'Hler el for 
d'Aulourd'hul Five 
Con'S Can't 




/~nde J immy 
the 
I de Kid 








































































*Woody Snoopy ' 
le PIC Come 
Poese Home 
Parlous Can't 
La JoUr Thl~ * . I  
dg SelgtlrJr Prlzefightl~r . 
Com. ' Con,t * 
~ ' ,  Can't 
Baseball • Can't • ' ;~-  
des Can't " 
Expos Can't 
can't  Con'tl 
Can't Sill '. 
Can't Cosby 
Can't HlmseHf . 
Can't . ' ~ Can't " " '  
Can't ,Can't - -  
Con' Can't ' 
.Court Can't 
Mwiraga Can't 
Let Oroveurs Eddie 
de le Riviera Macon's 
Coup Run 




Sl TOUt Can't 




cOU, I Police - -  
Circuit  I Can't 
La Soiree I Can't 
du Hockey I C0n't 
